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No policy

change on
settlements,

US
reassures
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THE government yesterday
defended both settlement expan-
sion and its demand for free access
to Palestinian- held areas of
Hebron, while Palestinians main-

. tained conceptual differences are
blocking an agreement for IDF
redeployment in Hebron.
At the same time, the US reas-

sured Israel that there had been no
policy change on its part concern-
ing settlements. The assurance
was conveyed to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu by US
Ambassador Martin Indyk who
met with him to consult on the

peace negotiations yesterday.

“It’s a mistaken concept to think
that we can stop natural growth in

[the territories]. There are people
there whose children need to build

homes and more kindergartens
and schools are needed. Also we
cannot stop people who want to

move there from doing so," said

Netanyahu’s senior adviser, David
Bar-Wan. "The incentives given
to people there are the same as
those given to any other outlying

area." He said that in the haredi
town of Emanuel, permission had
been given to build "within the

existing jnunicipal boundaries."

Bar-Illan noted '

that the

Palestinians, too, were expanding.

“They have more than 10 times

the number of buildings under

construction at the moment than

those approved for the settlers," he
said.

Indyk’s clarification followed

remarks on Tuesday by State

Department spokesman Nick
Bums, responding to questions

about articles on settlement expan-

sion that appeared in The New
York Times and The Washington
Post. Burns indicated that the US
continued to regard beefing up set-

tlements as causing difficulties for

the peace process.

On the IDF’s freedom of access

in the territories, Bar-Wan said

that the Oslo Accords are "very

broad statements that are open to

interpretation... They talk about

Israel being able to take any mea-

sures deemed necessary to protect

its citizens. We wanted to specify

what measures, to draw parame-

ters," he said.

Oslo architect Labor MK Yossi

Beilin yesterday came to the gov-

ernment's assistance on this point,

noting that the Oslo accords did

not require Israel to notify the

Palestinians if there was “engage-

ment" in the H-l Palestinian-held

areas of Hebron after the rede-

ployment.
Chief Palestinian negotiator on

Hebron, Saeb Erekat, however,

disputed this. He was emphatic

that the Palestinians did not accept

Israeli reengagement in H-l even

as part of joint mobile units.

Although Erekat did not describe

the talks as deadlocked, in effect

they are. The two sides did not

meet yesterday and today

Information Minister Yasser

Abed-Rabbo is schedule! to pre-

sent the Palestinian position at a

press conference.

Although Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat is famous

(Continued on Page 4)
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PM doesn’t

rule out
tax cut

EVELYN GORDON

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Finance Minister Dan Meridor emphasize the necessity of budget cuts at a press confer-
ence at the Knesset yesterday.
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Budget brinkmanship
THERE are a number of latent coalition-

busters threatening Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. The Hebron issue seems particular-

ly wrenching and menacing. But curiously, frgra

a party political point of view, this most emotive
issue is not the most dangerous for him.

Likud insiders have no doubt that the govern-

ment’s greatest potential peril is the budget,

despite the fact that it arouses no passions and
bores Mr. and Ms. Average Israeli like no other

issue.

So why is this particular matter so politically

loaded? After all each government has had its

budget misadventures and they all tend to look
the sarrie in the end. -The prime mirustifr and his

finance minister are always besetwitfr pressures

and demands from their own party MKs and
coalition partners. No one is williqg to be the

sacrificial lamb when budget-cutting time
comes around, and everyone vociferously clam-

ors for more. This is how it is until the very last

minote^nd then all sides carefully pull back
from the brink just before the fateful vote.

The most likely scenario is that this budget

will be bmn via the same tortuous labor.And yet

ANALYSIS
SARAH HON1G

in this case the government is in a far meat pre-

carious situationthan normal. It is a matter of

basic math.

Because of the blow suffered by the large par-

ties in tire last elections, Netanyahu heads a
coalition made up of eight parties. To make mat-
ters worse, his own party numbers only 22.MKs,
giving far more weight and extortion power to

the small parties, which represent special inter-

est groups. Funds are sought by the haredim,

the immigrants, the settlers, lower-income
groops/etc.

Foreign MinisterDavidLevy’s Gesher faction

could well make trouble in the name of the

have-nots. Levy has already demonstrated his

ability to twist Netanyahu’s arm. Levy’s brother

MK Maxim Levy served notice yesterday that

be “will go all the way" in his war fix
1

funding,

“even if it means bringing this government
down."
Wife tins sort of a coalition situation (Hi fee

me hand and given fee feet that his finance min-
ister is not a political bulldozer, Netanyahu has
no option but to put his fell political weight

behind Finance Minister Dan Meridor’s desper-

ate efforts to slash the budget So far nothing has

been cut and at this point it is obvious that noth-

ing wQ] be if Netanyahu doesn’t personally

enter the fray.

Besides the cuts, unpopular measures must be
rammed through to get fee country out of fee

red, including, for instance, a foe for visits to

health fund doctors. Though a relatively small

expense for most families, this one is sure to rile

the electorate and is thus not a move easy for

politicians to make. Any hike in taxes or levies

has been made more difficult by Netanyahu’s

promise not to increase the already awesome
burden borne by fee Israeli taxpayer.

As things stand now, it is a tugA>f-war
between the ministers who want no cuts in their

departments and the prime minister who wants

to avoidraising taxes. It wall be six weeks before

we know who won and, in politics, six weeks
are a long time. There will be a lot of cliffhang-

ers to come.

THE Treasury will submit its pro-

posal for an additional budget cut

of some N1S 2 billion to the cabi-
net in about two weeks. Finance
Minister Dan Meridor said yester-

day.

Meridor met with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday morning to discuss the

new cut in the 1997 budget.
Afterwards the two held a press

conference at the Knesset.

Netanyahu said the exact size of

fee additional cut would depend
on revenue levels durinc the rest

of 1996.

“We are only now learning how
unfortunate {the previous govern-

ment's legacy] really was." he
said.

The prime minister implied that

the additional cut would be pre-

sented to the Knesset this year,

saying he planned to pass "one

budget, in one process, by fee end

of the year."

The two men declined to give

details of fee planned cuts, howev-
er.

“I won’t give you the exact

make-up of the cuts now, because
we haven’t finalized them yet,"

Meridor said, adding that the

Treasury is still considering vari-

ous alternatives. “But there is no
doubt feat we have already sub-
mitted the easier proposals."

Asked whether he would consid-

er raising taxes if he failed to get

the coalition to support the addi-

tional cuts. Netanyahu did not rule

the idea out entirely, but said the

government would do “everything

in its power not to increase the tax

burden."

“Israel already suffers from one
of fee highest tax burdens in the
world ” he said. "Increasing the

tax burden would only reduce
business activity ... It would cause

the very economic crisis we are

trying to prevent"
"The government competes with

industrialists ... for [financial]

resources." Meridor explained.
“The more the government takes,

the less there is available for
growth. So how do taxes help
me?"
Netanyahu stressed the impor-

tance of passing the cuts, saying

there would be an economic crisis

if the government did not deal

now with its "national overdraft" -

just as ordinary people evenrually

face economic disaster if they let

Lheir overdraft build up
unchecked.
“We are. as the finance minister

says, on the brink of an abyss." he

said. “And who will pay fee price

[if there is an economic crisis]?

The residents of North Tel Aviv?
Of Hcrzliya? The ones who will

pay the price will be the residents

of the development towns ...

Whoever sabotages this budger cut

is hurting fee weaker sectors of

society.

“In contrast to what has been
reported, there is great interest in

Israel on the part of [foreign]

investors,” he continued. “The
smartest money in the world is

knocking at our door ... But every-
one. without exception, is watch-

ing us and asking: 'What will they

do wife fee budget?’"

If we make the wrong choice

and fail to make the necessary

cuts, he said, investor interest will

be drastically curtailed.

Meridor likened fee situation to a
medical problem: Ifcaught early, it

can be solved wife minimal pain,

but if left too long, only drastic

measures will save the patient.

“I see all kinds of MKs who
fejnk that someone else bears the

responsibility [for solving the eco-

nomic crisis].” be added. "But the

120 MKs are as responsible as

anyone else ... And those who
refuse to pass the budget cuts

today will be the ones leading the

demonstrations when unemploy-
ment increases."

(Continued on Page 4)

PM to Assad: Let’s

return to negotiations
BATSHEVA TSUR and HILLEL KUTTLER

Report details series of PA violations of Oslo

ISRAEL sent a message to

Damascus yesterday, reassuring

Syria that it is interested in return-

ing to the negotiating table.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu dispatched the message

to Syrian President Hafez Asad
via US Senator Arlen Specter,

whom be met in his Knesset office.

The message was also apparently

intended to allay Syrian fears in the

wake of remarks by Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.

Specter, who was accompanied

by US Ambassador Martin Indyk,

left immediately afterward for

Damascus. He met in Damascaus
wife Assad and Foreign Minister

Farouk Share and returned to Israel
,

yesterday evening. He will meet
wife Netanyahu again this morn-

ing.

Specter has tried before to medi-

ate between Jerusalem and
Damascus. Several weeksago, he

conveyed, a..similar message to

Assad.

An Israeli official acknowledged

yesterday that political differences

between Israel and Syria militate

against a meeting now between fee

envoys of the two sides.

He emphasized, though, that

Israel is ready and willing to meet

wife the Syrians “at any place, at

anytime."

The statements came in response

to reports that a new rift had devel-

oped between fee countries after

Syrian Ambassador to the US,
Walid MuaJem. told journalists that

he bad heard Israeli Ambassador to

die US Eliahu Ben-EIissar wanted
to meet him, but that such a meet-
ing would not be possible.

Ben-EIissar is in Israel this week
for consultations. American offi-

cials have stated they do not expect

Israeb-Syrian talks to resume until

January 1997 at fee earliest - .

The sides have not met since last

March, when Israel broke off fee

talks following fee spate of suicide

bombings.
The Israeli official said Ben-

EIissar was not snubbed because

the embassy "never got an answer
directly" from the Syrians to the

request fora meeting. -

Nevertheless, Israel recognizes

that a meeting now is not work-

able, be said.

The issue came about after Ben-
EIissar held introductory meetings

wife 'the French and Russian

ambassadors. When they asked

how they could be helpful, Ben-

EIissar suggested they help arrange

'a meeting wife Mnalem. fee offi-

cial said.

THE Palestinian Authority con-

tinues to ignore the terror infra-

structure in the areas under its

control although it iswodang to

thwart specific attacks, according

to a 14-page report of Palestinian

Authority violations of the Oslo
Accords.

The report was presented by IDF
Coordinator in the Territories

Maj.-Gen.* Oren Shahor to the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee yesterday.

According to an official brief-

ing, Shahor said in recent months
there bad been signs of a decline

in initiated actions by the

Palestinian Authority against

opposition groups, particularly an

LIAT COLLINS

easing of pressure on the terror

infrastructure.

The report, distributed after-

wards to parliamentary reporters,

says the Palestinian Authority is

not bringing the foU weight of fee

law to bear against individuals

involved in terrorism. No steps

have been taken against fee 200
suspects whose names appear on a

list Israel has given fee

Palestinians, and some individuals

directly involved in terror acts

have been granted open prison

conditions or even freed from
detention.

The report also says the

Palestinian Authority is not doing

enough to prevent infiltration into

Israel. Several clauses in fee

report note fee abuse of VIP status

by the Palestinian Authority, stat-

ing VIPs and security men illegal-

ly carry arms in Israel. It also

accuses some Palestinian

Authority VIPs of smuggling into

Israel Palestinians prevented from
crossing fee Green Line, including

wanted criminals, and arms.

Shahor’s report says 10,000
Palestinian police, some of them
armed, have not received Israeli

authorization as required, and that

senior PA officials have participat-

ed in incitement and protests

against Israel’s paving of bypass

roads.

In eastern Jerusalem, there have

been attempts by fee Palestinian

Authority to solidify its presence

and standing, including the use of
illegal security activities.

The report notes that some
30,000 visitors to the autonomous
areas have not been asked to

leave, even though their permits

have expired.

The report opens with clauses

relating to the recent riots, saying

that fee Palestinian leadership

heated up fee situation and “incit-

ed the crisis at the end of
(Continued on Page 4)

Survey: Majority favors TA over J’lem as capital
Anew survey has found that a slight majority of

Israelis would support moving Brad’s capital

from Jerusalem to Td Aviv, MK Ophir Pines

(Labor) said at fee opening meeting of the

Knesset's caucus for Jerusalem yesterday.

Pines, who cochairs the caucus along with

Reuven Rivlm (Likud), said he learned of the sur-

vey- which is to be published in Ma'am later this

week - when someone from the paper called to

ask him for a reaction. He said the nqwrter refused

to gjve him the exact figures, telling him only that

fee results were "very close," but wife a slight

majority favoring moving the capital.

"This is very worrying,” Pines said, aiding feat

such a finding shows the need for improving the

economic and social conditians in Jerusalem. This

will be fee group’s main focus, as it does not want

EVELYN GORDON

to become involved in political issues on which its

18 members might be divided.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Obnert told fee caucus

that he primarily wants its assistance in two areas.

First, he said, is the effort to combat “fee orga-

nized campaign fee media is waging” to make

Jerusalem’s plight look worse than it is, and

therefore make the city look more unattractive.

For instance, he said, the media likes to talk about

fee flight of fee secular population in light of fee

city's increasing “haredization," but never men-

tions that haredim are leaving the city at an iden-

tical rate, in terms of their percentage of fee pop-

ulation.

Secondly, he said, Jerusalem is fee most poorly

Treasury bought same property twice An (Israeli) tree grows in Brooklyn
THE Treasury bought fee same

plot of land twice because it has

no inventory of state-owned prop-

erties. Treasury officials admitted

to the Knesset State Control

Committee yesterday.

It emerged that fee Treasury had

bought a plot from fee city of

Rehovot once in 1959 and once in

1988.
. .

The Treasury is still negotiating

with the municipality in an

attempt to get a refund for fee sec-

ond purchase, and has said it will

sue if necessary.

When committee MKs demand-

ed to know bow the Treasury

could have bought a building it

already owned, Gabi Shohat, who
is in charge of government hous-

ing for fee Treasury, and Deputy

Accountant-General Yoel Ophir

said that they do not have a com-

plete inventory of government-

owned property.

According to Shohat, the

Treasury inventory contains only

property owned by government

ministries. It does not include

other government properties such

as hospitals, prisons, army instal-

lations and land owned by the rail-

road-

FOR decades, Americans have
been encouraged to plant trees in

Israel. Kibbutz Kfar Haruv is aim-

ing for the reverse.

The Golan Jdbbutz is Dying to

break in to the American market
wife Jerusalem, pines, selling

trees feat are one to three years

old as a “gift from fee Holy
Land."

“This is one ofa line ofproducts

geared for the year 2000," said

Joel Shemfeid, fee head of public

relations for Kfar Haruv.

The Jerusalem pines
(
pinits

halepensus) are grown in

California from seeds the kibbutz

collects from die forests around

Jerusalem. Some 5*000 trees are

ready for sale this year, Shemfeid

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

said, adding that the Jewish

National Bind has approved fee

project.

It took several years for fee kib-

butz to get permission for fee pn>

.
ject from fee US Department of

Agriculture, which usually bars or

severely limits fee entry of agri-

cultural products.

“There is a two-year quarantine

on live trees.” said Shemfeid, who
was in the US on a marketing trip.

However, the seedscan enter the

US immediately wife a US gov-

ernment-approved health certifi-

cate.

The first trees were shipped to

American customers on October

18.

“Some guy in New Jersey

ordered 40 trees for his daughter’s

bat mitzva," Shemfeid said.

The trees, which retail for $10
each, have a shelf-life of 2 to 4
weeks when packaged in a plastic

tube that the kibbutz calls a

"unique mini-greenhouse."

“It Americans go for this,”

Sheinfeld said, “Kfar Haruv can

build another kibbutz."

treated city in Israel in terras of government bene-

fits. despite the fact that the Basic Law: Jerusalem

the Capital obligates the government to give the

city preferential treatment

Since several members of the caucus also sit on
the Knesset Finance Committee, Pines suggested

feat these MKs sit wife the city manager to figure

out what they can do to help fee city with respect

to the 1 997 budget. The group also decided to sub-

mit a biQ to make Jerusalem a free-trade zone like

EDa.
"I don’t recommend that the caucus get

involved in political arguments," he said.

“However, I think it must be based on fee premise

feat Jerusalem is not only Israel’s capital, but

Israel’s undivided capital, and (he capital of Israel

only."
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Hebron resident: Police

beat my wife after

forcing her to strip

Masked Hamas activists, holding Islamic flags and posters of their martyrs, aim tbebr imitation sab-machine guns in the air yes-
terday. Thousands of students at Nablus’s An-Najah University gathered for a rally to honor Palestinians killed on the Temple,
mount in dashes with IDF security forces last September. - (Rented

MORE than 20 policemen raiding

a house in Hebron to search for

aims on Monday meaning ordered

a woman to snip nakedin her bed-
room in front of a policewoman
who then beat her, her husband
said yesterday. A policeman who
entered, the room while she was
naked ordered the beating to con-

tinue, the husband added.
Police spokesman, ' Boaz

Goldberg, denied die accusation

of humiliating the woman, who
was three months pregnant, and
her husband. Police had raided the

apartment near the Abu Sneineh
quarter because they had received

reports of weapons being scored

there, be said.

Goldberg did not deny that the

policewoman may have. .ordered

the wife to strip, bur described the

beating and male intrusion into-her
bedroom as “one big lie.”

Bassem Eid. director of the
Palestinian human rights monitor-

ing group, said be considered die

charges “worse than the filmed

JON IMMANUEL

humiliation by border police of

illegal Palestinian workers. In

Hebron, which is so conservative

.and religions, this could. have

ended in murder.”

The Abu Sneineh neighborhood

overlooks the Jewish quarter and

security forces, who have been

arresting suspected Islamic radi-

cals and searching for illegal

weapons, are particularly con-

cerned by the security problem

posed from there.

Goldberg said they found two
non-lethal stun grenades, gun
clips, and several bullets, possibly

from an Uzi automatic, in the

bouse.

However, Issa Abu Mayyaleh,

37, who lived there with his wife

Ataf 30, and seven children (five

of whom were at school at the

time of the raid), is a policeman in

Force 17, one of the Palestinian

security services. According to the

regulations, he is entitled to cany

Border Police chief admits increase
in violent incidents involving Arabs

Newsline

with David Harris

Beri-Shahar is professor ofeconomics ax TelAviv University.

BORDER Police Commander
Yisraei Sadan admitted yesterday

that there has been increase in the

number of incidents of violence

against Arabs by bolder policemen.

Sadan addressed the Knesset
Interior Committee in a special ses-

sion which discussed the incident

in which two border policemen
were filmed beating and humiliat-

ing six Arabs near Jerusalem. He
said this case was not the only one,

or even the most serious, but just

the only case caught on film.

Sadan promised die policemen

would be brought to justice. He
said 237 complaints had been filed

against border policemen this yean
Without trying to justify the inci-

dent, Sadan described the difficult

work of the border policemen who
have to deal with thousands of
Palestinians who try to enter Israel

illegally.

UAT COLLINS

“There is a certain increase in die

scope of violence, about 20%
between January and October 1996

.

compared to the same period last

year,” Sadan said. “The increase

mainly stems from die friction at

crossings between Judea and
Samaria and Israel or in the areas

around the crossings. This mainly
falls on those same units dealing

with die sealing ofJerusalem, along

the seam areas and particularly die

central area which is the point at

which die bulk of attempted entries

by Palestinians take place.”

He noted that in many cases the

border policemen feel frustrated

and helpless. He denounced die

violence, saying that such frustra-

tion could not justify it

Sadan said the Bonier Police is

carrying out educational programs.

He called foran increase in thenum-
ber of career policemen serving in

these units, instead of border police-

men who are serving as pait of their

mandatory military service. He said

older, more mature border police-

men who depend on their salaries as

a regular income would improve the

quality of ltw» imite and drarnatirafly

bring down the violence.

Committee chairman Sallah Tarif
(Labor) asked whether the change
in government could be responsi-

ble for creating an atmosphere in

which the policemen did not

restrain themselves. Sadan rejected

the possibility out ofhand, and said

there had been no dramatic

increase in brutality since the elec-

tions. He stressed that the Border
Police is not working for a particu-

lar government, but for the state.

He said the increase had been felt

particularly following the wave of
bombings in Februaiy-March.
Fran Shimtar, foe head of foe

Justice Ministry’s police investiga-

tions unit, «lsn said that there had
been an increase in complaints of
police brutality, particularly at

check points around Jerusalem. He
also noted there are a number of
serious complaints of harassment

and humiliation not involving

physical violence.

Shindar added that there is a
problem of disorganized reports,

and some files are closed for lack

of a proper complaint He said

often the complainant does not

want to cooperate with a police

investigation. He said about a quar-

ter of tiie cases cannot be fully

investigated, and an additional 30
percent of files are closed for some
reason.

Wfli the government’s NIS 4.9 billion budget cut proposal be passed by the Knesset?

When the cabinet passed the proposal in early July Prime Minister Netanyahu and Finance Munster

Meridor had to bring it immediately to tbe Knesset to take advantage of die good will displayed dur-

ing the first 100 days of the government. They should then have implemented it immediately so we

wouldn’t be facing such a large deficit in 1996. Also now they are facing too much opposition.

In that case do you believe the Knesset will accept an extra NIS 2b. in cuts -

The additional cut is needed as the current forecast of 1997 shows revenues will be tower than pre-

dicted in June and July. Expenses will be higher than expected, and the Defense Ministry is proving to

be more problematic than six months ago. Therefore the NIS 2b. is needed from a purely economic

point of view. __
But I’m very pessimistic. It might only be a tactical move to persuade the Knesset to accept the Nlo

4.9b. cuL . ,

If it were passed it would allow for the Bank of Israel to lower interest rates, increase exports, ana

reduce foe balance of payments deficit, leading to lower inflation and higher growth. But Netanyahu

does not have the Republican Congress of Clinton, but a super^democratic Knesset.

What about Meridor’s personal future?
1

I hope he’ll stay. He’a a good, honest man. IBs big mistake was not passing the budget cut in July.

More importantly I’m worried the government will look to another solution - raising taxes. But maybe

Netanyahu, following his “read my lips, there will be no taxation” speech may think twice.

This leaves open the easiest but worst measure of all: cutting government participation in National

Insurance Institute subsidies for employers. Politically it will be accepted, but while they won’t call it

a tax, in effect it is. Like all other taxes it is bad news, bat more so because it leads to increased labor

costs, and then higher unemployment and is equal to a devaluation. This will be a huge mistake.

Suspects indicted in

drugs-for-sex scandal

lar government, but for the state, reason. 1

New suspects arrested in murder of Jerusalem beggar I Budget cuts
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NINE men from a city in the

North were indicted yesterday in

Nazareth District Court for sup-
plying drugs to 15- and 16-year-

old girls and having sex with

them, in some cases against the

girls’ will.

The court decided to hold the

trial of the nine, aged 18-27,

behind closed doors. Judge Haim
Asa has also banned the publica-

tion of tbe suspects' names.
As the accused were brought

into the court to have their

remands extended, dozens of
family members went wild in the

courtroom, breaking a few win-
dows.
Police reinforcements were

brought in to restore order and
two people were arrested.

Prosecutor Mint Stern said that

in the course of about a year the

accused used marijuana, hashish

and Ecstasy pills with tbe girls,

and sometimes had sex with
them during or after the drug
use.

She said that the sex was occa-
sionally consentual but some-
times not, and even when the

girls consented, it was often
while they were drugged, or
when it was made clear to them

that if they did not agree, their

drug supply would be cut off.

The indictment against one of
the suspects states that after hav-

ing sex with one of the girls

against her will for the first time,

he had sex with her daily for an
entire month in exchange for

drugs.

The first encounter between
the two occurred after he took
the girl home from school to his

house and after using drugs and
having sex with her against her
will, returned her to school while
she was still high.

He, along with another sus-

pect is accused of rape and drug
use. Tbe other suspects are
charged with using dangerous
drugs, drug possession, drug
dealing, and forcing a minor into

drug use. Two of the nine sus-

pects are accused of statutory

rape.

The drug and sex parties the

accused took part in were held in

their homes and in public places,

including a forest near where
they live.

In one instance, tbe girls

smoked dope with some of the
accused in a school in their

neighborhood. (Mm)

TWO Jerusalem youths serving

time for tbe brutal murder ofa city

beggar may be cleared, following

die arrest of three suspects in tbe

case, which raises serious ques-

tions about police methods of
obtaining and relying on confes-

sions.

Yesterday the Jerusalem
Magistrate’s Court lifted a publica-

tion ban on die recent arrests of
Alexander Tonkonogov, 19, of
Jerusalem, Rafael Davidov, 20, of
Ashkelon. and Bolsbakhanov
Ganida, 20. of Beit Shemesh, and
other details of the renewed inves-

tigation.

Elazar Bengaiev, 18, and a 17-

year old were convicted for tbe

1994 murder of Shalom Cohen in

his Jerusalem apartment, after con-

fessing to the crime. According to

BILL HUTMAN

tbe confessions, they said they had
robbed and murdered Cohen, who
was believed to have large sums of
money in his house. Cohen, a well-

known beggar, was murdered with

a sharp object.

Bengaiev was given a life sen-

tence for foe murder, while the

minor received 15 years.

The parents of the minor provid-

ed the information that led to tbe

recent arrests.

The new suspects, who were
remanded yesterday for between
six and 10 days, were friends ofthe
youths convicted.

Tbe police spokesman, in a state-

ment, said two offoe suspects con-
fessed to aridreenacted the murder,
and incriminated the third suspect

“The investigation is continu-

ing,” and it remains unclear if the

arrests will lead to the release of
either of foe teenagers convicted,

foe spokesman said.

Both the minor and Bengaiev

told the court (faring their trial that

they were coerced into signing the

confessions.

“If die new evidence uncovered

toms out to be true, it will clearly

show that we were right from the

beginning when we argued they

were coerced Into signing confes-

sions, being kept awake for hours,

and threatened,” said attorney Yair

Golan, who represents Bengaiev.

Golan, and Michael Horowitz,

who represents die minor, this

week appealed tbe convictions to

the Supreme Court, with hearings

set for next month.

Golan said he hoped to hear from
the District Attorney’s Office

beforehand that the charges were
being dismissed.

Attorney Eli AbartnneL of die

District Attorney’s Office, said he
had informed tbe judges in 1994
that Bengaiev’s confession was
shaky, because it didn't fit with

evidence found in die Derech Beit

Lebem apartment

The minor, however, confessed
to the murder in a taped phone
conversation he made to his girl-

friend, and only afterwards in a
statement to investigators.

He and Bengaiev lived across

the hall from Cohen, and in their

confessions said they bad original-

ly just planned to rob him.
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High Court throws out Kleiner’s Hebron petition

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

mourns the passing of

YVONNE MAIERSDORF
devoted supporter of the University

for many years,

and expresses its condolences to the family.

THE High Court of Justice threw

out a petition by MK Michael
Kleiner (Gesher) yesterday against

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s plan to initial die

Hebron agreement before bringing

it to die cabinet, and sharply criti-

cized Kleiner for going to court

without first trying to use his influ-

ence as an MK in the Knesset
In response, Kleiner submitted

a bill to die Knesset yesterday

which would require the govern-
ment to update foe Knesset on the

progress of international negotia-

tions once a month, bold a Knesset
discussion on the finished agree-

ment before initialing it, aid bring
it to the Knesset for ratification

after initialing ir.

Kleinerhad argned that while tbe

cabinet authorized Netanyahu,
Foreign Minister David Levy and
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mardechai to negotiate die agree-

ment, initialing it would exceed
foeir mandai»» and would unfairly

limit the cabinet’s ability to make

EVELYN GORDON

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing-of our beloved husband,
father, grandfather and brother

SAM FRIDE n
TTie funeral wSI take place on Friday, November 22, 1996 (11 Mstev)

at 10:30 a.m. at the Herzliya Cemetery.

Mourned by:

His wife, Channa Fride-Durst
His children, let, Esther and Elll, Sofia, Nettie
His sisters, Chelfy van Gaidar, Flags Uplnstd
and Nathan, Thala, Benno, Basis, Danny, Rlkky, Karen, Avlllor, les-Udy
and children, Hans-Lea and children

Shiva at 30 Helen! Hamalka. Herzliya Pituah (nearAccadia Hotel).

changes in the agreement later.

However, Justices EUahn Mazza,
Ya’acov Kedmi and Ya’acov
Terteel jumped on him for not hav-
ing made any effort to solve the

problem before going to court

‘You sent one letter to tbe prime
minister, on November 16 - which
was Sbabbat - and filed foe petition

on November 17. Is this tbe way to

act?” demanded Mazza. “Did [foe

ministers] take any action, in the

cabinet? Did foe petitioner take any
action in tbe Knesset? This is a
very strange system: If a minister

has a complaint against foe govern-
ment, be sends an MK to petition

the.High Court”
the Knesset he added, is foe

proper forum for criticism of foe
government; that is what it exists

fbrJGeiner’s attorney, Han
Bombach, said Kleiner learned
only a few days ago of foe plan to

initial foe agreement before bring-

ing it to tbe cabinet and was afraid

to wait because the negotiations

could end any day. However; the

justices said the petition also

appeared to be baseless on its mer-
its, since initialing does not prevent

the cabinet from rejecting the

agreement if it pleases.

“What international agreement is

handled any other way?” Mam
asked.

“It seems to me that you have
already wasted five times as much
of our time as this petition

deserves,” Mazza finally said in

exasperation. “Do you still insist

on our giving a rating?” In tight of
this clear hint, Kleiner withdrew
foe petition.

“It is a pity that the High Court,

which has seen fit to intervene in so
many things, didnotsee fitto inter-

vene in such a fundamental mat-
ter- as enabling tbe cabinet to dis-

cuss foe agreement [seriously],”

Kleiner said afterwards. “To dis-

cuss it when it is already initialed,

when any change will mean a

blow-up with America, with tbe

Palestinians, with foe Arabs-. This
is foe way to hold a serious discus-

sion?”

•Rescinding of Veteran Citizens* Law

•Ministry of Internal Security 160
-Mnisoy of bHezto. local government

145

-Higher education 80
-The PnbQc Works Department 40
•Minittiy of Foreign Affairs 36
Ministry of Refigioin Affairs 25
•Ministry ofAbsorption 25
•MmjsayofAgriaunng 25
•Mbrisby of Transportation 25
-Mhnsby ofComnnwrarton 18
•Ministry ofTbararo 15
•Mbristiy of Science It

-Plrime Minister’s Office 10
•Mnustryofftake 10
•Msris&y ofEnagy 7
-Israel lands Administration 5
•Minisny of Environment 5

- Compiled try David Harris

come in different shapes and sizes
...the long and ihe short and ihe rail and they come with different talents and ambitions,
and they come rich and poor and mostly in between. And some come, ‘usually through
no fault of their own. disadvantaged.

ThaiS where we come in.

For nearly fifty years, readers of The Jerusalem Post, both in Israel and in some 100
countries around the world have been sending money 10 help rliose less fortunate.

The Forsake-Me-Not fund, together with social workers and volunteers in tin1 field use
your donations to help old folks living in distressed circumstances.

With your help weVe been able to alleviate suffering and provide a little hope.

Help us to help people by sending a contribution todav to:

TDRSWEI

BOOT'

The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81

.

Jerusalem 9iooo. Israel

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,
20 East 56th Street, New York. N.Y. 10022, U.S.A

Together, we shall overcome.
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a weapon on duty, but fe is not

allowed to keep guns or ammuni-

tion at borne in Hebron.

“Tbe grenades are not regulation

weaponry." Goldberg said.

“The. grenades were found by

my son-in-law who brought them

to me because I am a policeman,"

Abu Mayyaleh said.

He yud he was also surprised to

hear die police take responsibility

as die men who entered "wore

army uniforms and brown berets.

His brother, also a Force 17 mem-

ber, was arrested, but Abu

Mayyaleh was allowed to accom-

pany his wife to hospital.

Goldberg said the police

allowed her to go, accompanied

by her husband, because she com-

plained of pain, but he denied tins

. was caused by beatings

Asked why Abu Mayyaleh was

not arrested, Goldberg said. We

ordered him to report to the police,

but he has not come yet."
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Disabled veteran sets

himself alight opposite
Defense Ministry

At

YOSEF Benvenisti, a disabled

IDF veteran who is around 60
years old, set himself alight oppo-
site the Defense Ministry in Tel

Aviv yesterday, charging that be
had not received what the min-

istry owed him.
Benvenisti, a Haifa resident,

was recovering from the suicide

attempt at Tel Aviv's Ichilov

Hospital last night, with serious

bums covering his body.
The Defense Ministry, which

pays him a NIS 4,500 monthly
disability allowance, said that this

was not his first suicide attempt.

Benvenisti, who has a 32 per-

cent disability, and his daughter
Orit went to the Defense Ministry

yesterday to request assistance to

RAFNE MARCUS
and it!m

purchase a car, using his disabili-
ty rights. Orit had entered one of
the offices, while her father stayed
outside.

Without warning. Benvenisti
took out a bottle containing flam-
mable material and set himself on
fire.

Witnesses, who called Magen
David Adorn and police, said
Benvenisti ran down the street

while on Are and passers-by
extinguished the flames, before an
ambulance arrived and transport-
ed him to Ichilov.

Orit complained bitterly that her

father had given his life to the
army, which had not awarded him
his frill disability rights.

“He is unable to walk and after

34 years in the IDF, the Defense
Ministry is ignoring him.” she
said after the incident.

The Defense Ministry said that
Benvenisti had first filed a claim
in 19S7 for a head and a foot

injury, which were recognized as
a 10% permanent disability.

Over the years, he filed a num-
ber of other complaints, some of
which were rejected as having no
connecdon to his injury.

Others were accepted, and by
1993 he bad a 32% disability.

20% of which was for mental dis-

ability.

MKs mark International

Children’s Rights Day
taC,Udi,,g“ d°65’™ 0ffidaDy“S2SS

New canine drug detection unit
begins work at B-G Airport

(Ytsrael Melovni)

CUSTOMS and VAT authorities officially
launched their new drug detection unit at
Ben-Gurion Airport yesterday. Six dogs and
their handlers, specially trained in the USA,
will work full time to help crack down on
smugglers.

Up until now police ran a small unit of
trained dogs, but now. as in other countries
such as the UK. the customs authorities will
manage their own division, which will work
in cooperation with the police.

So far six dogs, three of them golden
retrievers, are being used both in the arrivals

lounge and in the cargo department.
Those used for sniffing out narcotics in the

RAINE MARCUS

arrivals lounge are categorized as “passive"
canines. They are taken around the lounge,
between suitcases and passengers, and if

they detect varieties of drugs hidden on per-

sons or luggage, simply sit near their target.

They are praised and given a prize by their

handlers.

The “active" dogs are situated in the cargo
department and run wild barking if they
detect drugs hidden in containers.

The dogs have already discovered two
drugs smugglers this past week.

The unit was launched by new Customs
and VAT chief Motti Ayalon and authorities

are now testing electronic equipment,
including X-ray machines for detecting both
drugs and explosives.

Various companies from the US and
Europe are competing to sell their hi-tech

equipment to authorities, and such sophisti-

cated machines, which will cost millions of
dollars, are presently being experimented
with. Customs authorities are also working
on the development of detection devices for
use in the cargo department, to discover the
smuggling of drugs and even explosives in

containers from abroad.

A day after the Knesset dedicated

committee meetings and plenum
discussions to violence against

women, the House marked
International Children's Rights
Day with several activities.

Members of the Knesset Caucus
for Children’s Rights yesterday

- met with their counterparts from
the German Bundestag to bear
about some of its activities. MK
Anat Maor (Meretz) and Dr. Philip

Veerman, of the Israeli office of
Defense for Children
International, initiated the meet-
ing.

The German parliamentarians
said their activities focus cm three

fields: educating toward nonvio-
lence; dealing with the media,
including the advantages and dan-
gers of the Internet; and involving
children in political decision-mak-
ing.

Court demands reason for state’s request

to bring woman,children back from US
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Maor noted that 12 bills on chil-

dren’s rights are being submitted
in the Knesset. She said the com-
mittee here is concentrating on the

problems of poverty and children
at risk; sexual exploitation; the

children in certain sectors, includ-

ing Arabs, new immigrants and
the disabled; protecting children's

rights in fields such as forced hos-

pitalization; and employment con-
ditions.

Maor called on the German par-

liamentarians to work to strength-

en democracy, prevent anti-

semitism and racism.

Veennan said the group is acting

to create an international parlia-

mentary lobby for children's

rights.

International Children’s Rights

NEWS IN BRIEF

Day marks the anniversary of a
UN covenant created in 1989 to

further children's rights in eco-
nomic, social, cultural, health and
educational fields. Israel signed
the covenant in 1991 but, Maor
said, “the existence of 329,000
poor children in Israel is a denial
of its obligations towards children

expressed in the covenant.”
The Knesset Education

Committee, chaired by Emanuel
Zissman (Third Way), discussed

prostitution among minors.
Calling the phenomenon “shock-
ing,” Zissman called for greater

preventive and punitive measures,
including more attention in the

educational system to the problem
of dropouts; more centers for

needy children; and greater police

action against people having sex
with minors or spreading child

pornography.
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THE High Court Of Justice' gave
the state 45 days this week to jus-

tify its attempts to get the US
authorities to send a woman and
her three children back to IsraeL

The woman, Elsa Nimberger,

met and married her Israeli hus-

band, Zvi. in New York, where

they were both working in a hos-

pital.The family came to Israel in

February 1995 — according to

Elsa, for a visit, according to Zvi,

to live.

A few days later, the couple

quarreled, and Elsa tried to take

her children back to the US. Zvi

got an order from a rabbinical

court preventing her from leaving

the country, but this was canceled

nine months later after Elsa peti-

tioned the High Court.

Zvi then filed a custody suit

against Elsa in the Jerusalem

District Court, which ended in her

getting custody while he got visit-

ing rights. As part of this settle-

Benizri

seeks funds

to reduce
geriatric

institution

waiting lists

JUDY SIEGEL

DEPUTYHealth Minister Shlomo

Benizri has asked Finance

Minister Dan Mendor to allocate

an additional NIS 525 million to

eliminate the waiting list for

entrance to geriatric institutions.

At present, 2500 people are on

the waiting list, and 300 more are

added each year. The extra funds

would eliminate the list over the

next three years.
, .

In a meeting Tuesday, Benizri

said the Health Ministry currently

pays for 7,000 geriatric beds in

public and private institutions, but

because of the lack of budget,

another 2500 are waiting at home,

often in very difficult conditions or

getting inadequate care.

Meridor said be was aware of the

importance of finding an honor-

able and quick solution to the

problem, and he promised to

examine it carefully with an aim to

accede to his request.

Benizri said be intends w exam-

ine the costs ofhospitalization and

try to reduce expenses, while at

the same time preserving the level

of services.

That way, be.said, more patients

can be treated for thesame amount

of money.

EVELYN GORDON

toent, the district court canceled

another order preventing Elsa

from leaving the country, arid she

returned to New York with the

children in January 1996.
' In February, Zvi asked
Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair to ask the American authori-

ties to return the children. Ben-
Yair did so in July, saying Elsa’s

return to the US had deprived Zvi

of his visiting rights, and therefore

violated the Hague Convention on
international kidnappings of chil-

dren. This convention states that

both parents must consent before

relocating tire children.

At the rime of the settlement in

the Jerusalem District Court, Ben-

Yair argued, the couple’s place of

residence was Israel. Therefore,

Elsa's unilateral move to the US
constituted kidnapping.

Elsa then petitioned the High

Court to get Ben-Yair to withdraw
his request to the American
authorities.

Elsa said the family originally

came to Israel only fortwo weeks,
to visit Zvi’s father. Her attorney,

Ron Weinstock, noted that she did

notquither job, sell her apartment
or make any of the other prepara-

tions one would normally make if

one were planning a move. The
family even bought round-trip

tickets.

The fret that Elsa was forced to

stay here for almost a year against

her will by court orders obtained

by Zvi does not mean she ever
consented to making Israel her
place of residence, he said, and
therefore her return to New York
does make not her a kidnapper.

She was merely following the

couple’s original plans, he argued;

it was Zvi’s choice to move to

Israel and waive his visiting

rights.

Zvi’s claim is that the couple
had intended to move to Israel,

but Elsa got cold feet after they

arrived. Ben-Yair said the district

court settlement, which gave Zvi
tire right to visit the children twice

a week, supports the theory that

the couple was living in Israel at

the time.

At a hearing earlier this week,
however. Justices Aharon Barak,
Mishael Cheshin and Dalia
Dorner appeared to find Elsa’s

version of events more believable.

If the couple had really intended

to move here, they said, how was
it possible to explain the round-
trip tickets, which were only for a
two-week stay?

They therefore issued the sbow-
cause order, which shifts the bur-

den of proof to the state. The final

hearing will be in about two
months.
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Jenin man!sentenced for rape
A 18-year-old Jeinn man was-sentenced to 12
years’ imprisonment by Nazareth District Court
yestejriay forraping a gid, sexually assaulting

other women and theft.

: Ahmed Elantar raped the 15-year-old gid who
was walking in a dark area to hex boarding school
in the North, according to the conviction. He then
told her be would kill her if she reported the crime
to the police. A month later he broke into an
apartment and sexually assaulted a woman. He
fled, however, when she screamed loudly, him

Woman almost dies from bee sting treatment
JUDY SIEGEL

A 52-YEAR-OLD JribbutzniJc who submitted to bee

stings in an effort to relieve her shoulder pains nearly

died recently after going into anaphylactic shock from
the stings. Doctors at Knpat Holim Clalit’s Lin Clinic

in Haifa gave her emergency treatment and saved her

life.

The woman, a member ofa kibbutz in the North, went

to a complementary medicine practitioner who said

beestings would relieve her pain. After the 12th sting,

an allergy appeared that caused a rash and shortness of

breath.

Dr David Nusam. a senior Lin allergy expert, said

that while complementary
(
medicine could be helpful,

patients should be aware of the fret that they can also

be dangerous and even life-threaiening “if they are car-

ried out in an irresponsible manner."
The woman will have to undergo irumotherapy at the

Liu clinic to ensure that she doesn’t suffer a serious

reaction to bee stings in the future. If she hadn't been
exposed to so much bee allergen at once, the “acci-

dent" would not have happened and she would not

have to be careful in the future, he said.

Now that you’ve finished the Ulpan, you are ready to begin
- LEARNING Hebrew. Tired of the dull drill? Cant find the

right verb? Confused by many meanings derived from the

¥
same root ?

^ Here is a new approach to learning Hebrew verbs.
SOFTVERBS - the personal computer program - is:

- a manual for mastering Hebrew grammar
— a verb dictionary and computerized verb tables
— self-teaching aid
- a new method for quick teaming and memorizing the

material, and much more.

Produced by Rolnik - Something Different, publishers of the
Shalom From Jerusalem series for learning Hebrew - in

cooperation with The Joint Authority for Zionist Education.

The kit Includes 3.5" diskette, user’s manual, and a
basic pocket Hebrew-Engiish/English-Hebrew dictionary.

System requirements: IBM PC 286AT or higher, or
compatible, with VGA/EGA/SVGA screen and card
MS DOS 3.3 or higher.

JP Special: NIS 279 Inel. VAT, p& h In Israel

THE GIFT THAT LASTS Aj?c~z

A WHOLE YEAR . . .

Perfect Birthday gift ^SujjP «pp|f\
Original Bar/Bat Mtzva gift

A subscription to The Youth Magazines of The Jerusalem Pc

ZOOM YOURS
English for children Easy English

for ages 9-12 for ages 12-14

HEY THERE! STUDENT POST
Intermediate Level Advanced Level

for ages 14-16 for ages 16-18

These monthly papers appear 10 times a year. They contain lively and

exciting material on topics of interest to young people: sports, music, science,

fashion, current events, social problems, stories, and crosswords.

A years subscription to any one of the papers ,

NIS 98 (price Includes VAT and postage)
|

To subscribe, fill in the coupon and mail it along with a check to:

The Jerusalem Post Youth Magazines, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send the following newspapers) as a gift in my name (indicate dearly which newspaper).

Trv liBBWiagB The Jetusetem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 31000
Please send me copies of SOFTVERBS , I

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusafem Post, or see my credit card details.

VISA QISRACARD DINERS QAMEX
CC No -Exp.

Ctty_

Tel. (day)

ZOOM I

Enclosed is a check for NIS

(please print)

Recipient’s name

Address

City

Code.

Telephone

YOURS HEYTHEREI I

! payable to The Jerusalem Post.

Your name

Address

City

Onri ft

Telephone

STUDENT POST
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Thousands more said

heading to Rwanda
rnMA zaire (Reuter) - between Zairean rebels, supported

Thousands more refugees, by Rwanda, and soldiers from

Mrtad bv US satellites, trekked Rwanda’s Hutu-dominated ex-
Udt&cu / rm_; uuimrrlc armu on/4 ....

eastern Zaire towards army and militias, who organized

ening the case for a UN interven- mkoriiyThtsis.

force. _The UN refugee agency m
^ The°tS’

,

s World Food Program

report^ diar perhaps as

100,000 Hutu refugees were on

the road, *e possible vanguard of

a second mass exodus to tec

homeland they fled in panic after

the 1994 Rwandan genocide.

-There are strong indicanons

that a large movement of people

from the Bukavo area are heading

north towards Gonja. We believe

there could be more than

100,000 " WFP spokeswoman

Michele Quintaglie said in

Nairobi.

If confirmed, the WFP
.

report

would clear the mystery surround-

ing the whereabouts of many of

the estimated 700,000 Hums still

in Zaire since 500,000 others

walked back into Rwanda from

Goma between November 15 and

A second mass movement would

almost certainly lead the world to

call off plans to send a Canadian-

led humanitarian mission to the

region.

Hundreds of thousands of Hutu

refugees fled back into Rwanda
last weekend to escape fighting

me UIN refugee agency m
Goma said yesterday a substantial

number of Rwandan refugees
from the Bukavu area were mov-
ing towards Goma.
There is a substantial number

of refugees moving northwards at

the moment,” said Filippo Grandi,

head of the UNHCR in the town.

“We are receiving information

from local staff, local authorities

and American intelligence satel-

lites ” he said, adding the figures

on foe move varied enormously.

“The thing with the information

we are receiving from US satel-

lites is they do not give numbers.
All we can say is that it is definite

that a substantial number of these

people are - on the move north-

wards along the west of the lake,”

he said.

Witnesses said suspected

American intelligence-gathering

aircraft also circled Goma this

morning. They twice came under
fire from rebel-held Mount Goma.
but were not hit

Meanwhile in Germany, Foreign

Minister Klaus Kinkel announced

a meeting in Stuttgart to discuss

the military composition of any

international force had been put

back to Friday.

Later, however, a US military

spokesman said no firm date had
yet been fixed.

Canadian Forces, in a statement

issued by the US European
Command -in Stuttgart, did not

mention a date for the meeting but
said that preliminary planning for

the mission was under way.

The United Nations continues

to reevaluate die fluid situation in

Central Africa. It would be prema-
ture to discuss options with con-
tributing nations before a new
mandate is issued,” the statement

reads.

The statement said that the

Canadian general marked to lead

the mission, LL-Gen. Maurice
Baril, “will reassess any changes
of the mission being discussed by
die United Nations and conduct

US President Bill Clinton said

yesterday fhaf the US had mqdft no
final decision on involving US
forces in relief efforts. Earlier,

Defense Secretary William Peny
said the US was instead preparing

a military air relief operation.

Vice President Paul Kagame
said he was “deeply suspicious” of
the need to link humanitarian aid
for thousands of returning

refugees to the presence of an
international force in Rwanda.
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Bombs found at Manila Airport

one week before APEC Summit

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian President Boris
Yeltsin, rosy-cheeked and sranfagin- Iris fijst

television appearance since his heart operationT
said yesterday he bad no pain and was in fight-

ing mood.
Yeltsin, '

MANILA (AP) - Philippine offi-

cials brushed off concern over

security preparations for next

'week’s summit of Pacific Rim
leaders despite the discovery of

bombs yesterday at the summit

site and Manila’s airport.

A travel bag left outside the air-

port arrival area contained several

grenades and a timing device, said

airport security guard Mutalib

Abduladjid, who found it Another
grenade was found later inside die

airport at a hotel transportation

desk be said.

Another bomb was found earlier

in the day by a janitor in a crowd-

ed area near the main gate of the

Officials, however; gave con-

flicting explanations of the Subic

incident, with some saying that the

bomb found there was part of a
drill to test security preparations.

But the incidents raised new con-

cerns about precautions far the

November20-25APEC meetings in

Manila and summit at Subic Bay in

Olongapo City west ofthe capital.

Philippine authorities have
assembled a 26,000-member secu-
rity force to protect Clinton,

Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto, Chinese President
Rang Zemin and the other leaders.

A single incident could be disas-

trous for the Philippine govero-

,§ubic Bay Freeport, a former-US - -meat's hopes of-using APEC to

minimize the incidents and said

they showed security preparations

were working since the bombs
were found promptly.

“Let me tell our people honestly

that there is no confirmed infor-

mation about any terrorist of any
kind, foreign or local,” said far-

mer General Lisandco Abadia,
head of die APEC organizing

committee.

Subic’s leader said die bomb
was placed there without his

knowledge by the Presidential

Security Group, die Philippine

version of the US Secret Service.

But air force CapL Ruben
Carandang, who is assigned to the

Yeltsin, wrapped up in a fur hat, scarf- and
coat, moved stiffly and slowly but spoke flu-

ently as he strolled with his family through die

grounds ofMoscow’s Central Clmiral Hospital

15 days after his quintuple bypass operation.

“My heart already does not hurt 1 can’t feel

my heart, unlike before the operation,” the 65-
year-old president said as be walked on his

granddaughter Masha’s arm. His wife Naina
and one of his two daughters, Tatyana, strolled

with them.
*T am in fighting mood,” Yeltsin told a

reporter fromRIAnews agency, speaking more
clearly than for several weeks. “Generally

speaking, of course. I feel,well compared with
- ffiefirardays after me opefatiem. .

’

Yeltsin arttt Bis granddaughter eftweirleri as be
explained bow be hal his surgery stitches

removed earlier yesterday andsaidhe would
probajbly move to the familiar smrouudmgs of

the Barvflcha sanatorium outside Moscow
today or Friday.

“Now I can move about freely. Now I need

to exercise. I need to exert myself more physi-

cally and emotionally to start regaining my full

strength,” he said.

With a slight croak in his voice, he thanked
Russians for their moral support since be fell ill

just before his reelection on July 3.

Doctors said after die operation, intended to

improve the blood supply to ins brat, that

Yeltsin could be back in the Kremlin around

New Year.

Yeltsin had his first full official meeting since

tee operation on Tuesday, when he met Prnrie

Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin for more

90 minutes, and doctors say his recovery *s

going according to plan. ''i

The president touched on politics only once

in his interview, reminding Russian officials

they will have to account for theiractions white

be has been out of the Kremlin.

“Yesterday I started asking Chernomyrdin to

report and everybody will have to report oh

what has been done, what they propose to do

and what they are thinking ofdoing, how toput

things right where it is difficult, and so an.” he

said.
i

Some officials became involved in a battle

for influence in the beliefteat Yeltsin might not

be- fit enough for his operation or might not

make a full recovery.
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Tension rises after Serbian

opposition wins poll

BELGRADE (Reuter) — Serbia’s

opposition urged its supporters

yesterday to defend their sweep-

scored clear majorities against

the Socialists.

Djindjic and other leaders of

Pressure mounts as Belarus *
leader fails to meet

parliameiat foes, mediators

i

naval base west of Manila-where
.President Clinton and 17^otfier

leaders meet next MondayTor tee

annual Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation summit

convey to tee world that tbeeotm-
^try is now ip ideal investment

destmation after decades of eco-

nomic stagnation.

APEC officials attempted to

Subic, said he knew of no bomlF-^rccused authorities of trying to

drill. - ^joeyesc the results through mas-
“Wc don’t conduct bomo%tis srve fraud

because it will scare people,”' he Opposition leaders said ten-

said. sions were mounting in several

MINSK (AP) *. Belarus's hard- heard that Chernomyrdin is

Presidential Security Gronprat -jng’vfptory iniocal-elections and - the Zajedno -(TogetberJcaBedam -'Jiac-' ^President *.*"vAteXstftier ’dttfciing; v so Lt&dafotettko

Subic, said he knew of no bomtF-^accused authorities of trying to their conocfllors acrosrtbe conn-
~ "Lukashenkortfafled ttfanaa^with C .ddBlrilflMl tt^gO.”

'
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Republicans renominate
Gingrich as House speaker

WASHINGTON (Reuter) -
Republicans rallied around Newt
Gingrich yesterday, nominating
him for a second term as speaker

of the House of Representatives

despite concern about ethics

charges swirling around the con-

troversial Georgia conservative.

Gingrich was approved unani-

mously at a gathering of
Republicans elected to the House
in the November 5 vote that kept

Republican majorities in both
bouses of Congress.

This is a bittersweet day for

me,” Gingrich said in accepting

the nomination. His stepfather,

Robert Gingrich, died of cancer

earlier in the day.

Gingrich seems certain to be
elected speaker by the fall House
membership when the new
Congress convenes on January 7.

The vote is normally along

straight party lines, and
Republicans will have a majority

of at least 20 seats in tee 435-
member House once a few unde-

cided contests are resolved.

The only threat to Gingrich’s

reelection could arise ifthe House
Ethics Committee makes damag-
ing charges against him in a report

to be issued before die end of ’96.

The committee is probing
whether a tax-exempt foundation
he formerly headed was used ille-

gally far political purposes, and
whether Gingrich had provided
accurate information to the com-
mittee about a college coarse he
taugfrt.

Opposition leaders said ten-

sions were mounting in several

major towns where local author-

ities had failed to verify voting
results by Tuesday evening as

required by law.

“In practically all towns in

Serbia where we have won
results are being canceled, exact-

ly to the extent it is necessary to

cancel our victory and to give it

to those who have lost the elec-

tions," Zofan Djindjic, head of
the opposition Democratic Party,

told reporters.

Authorities on Tuesday con-
firmed the opposition’s victory

in the capital Belgrade, a srun-

ning blow to ruling Socialists led

by Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic.
But no results bad been

announced in several towns
where tee opposition said it

their councillors acrossfthe conn- ' Lukashenko’ ;failed ta/tieta^with

try toj uphold their legal) rights n his' legislative* andi”»p
and form new local govern- Russian mediators -ryesterday.

meats.

“You should enter immediately

into municipal and city assem-
blies, establish new authorities

and defend' them together with
us,” said a statement issued by
the opposition.

Electoral commissions by law
were required to confirm official

results by Tuesday evening. 48
hours after polling stations

closed.

“Such an illegal situation and
attempt to •reverse tee will of
tee people is leading to a desta-

bilization of tee state and the

consequences could be very
dramatic,” Vesna Pesic, head of
tee opposition Civic Alliance,

said.

The coalition later warned that

Socialist authorities may be
preparing to declare a state of
emergency.

British rage at Tunnel fire; French barely flinch

LONDON (Reuter) - Britain’s press dis-

missed the futuristic Channel train link as
a Tunnel of Blunders” yesterday, but
France played down a freight train blaze
which injured eight people as a catastro-
phe that never was.
French media showed no pictures of

Monday’s fire - dwelling instead on the
speed of the rescue operation - whereas
Britain's papers were dominated by tee
story.

"It was like the worst horror film I’ve
ever seen,” one survivor told the tabloid
Daily Mirror. “I was ready to die.”
The Independent proclaimed “darkness at

the end of the Tunnel,” capturing the som-
bre mood following Monday’s blaze.

For while France has always backed the
project, many Britons - ever leery of
links with tee continent - feared rabidlinks with the continent - feared rabid
dogs, underwater bombs and a loss of
their island mentality.

Following this, the first major accident
since the Channel opened two years ago,

The Independent said a project once her-

alded as a feat of engineering had now
“lost its innocence.”
“Promised as tee safest form of travel

between Britain and Europe, it suffered

the fire teat everyone feared,” it said.

The Times was even forced to rejig its

usual layout, shifting a token for free trav-

el through the tunnel deeper into the paper

to make room for its * blanket coverage of

the blaze.

Nor was the rescue operation glitch-

free, according to passengers. British

truckers aboard the freight train com-
plained of a “terrifying shambles” in

which officials argued as passengers
were felled by noxious fumes. Some
papers said fumes were spotted before tee
train even entered the tunnel.

Yet France played down tee fire, which
damaged the 51-km. rail tunnel, as a dis-

aster that didn’t happen. French televi-

sion repeatedly ran' archive, footage of
security trials in. which passengers are
calmly evacuated.

News bulletins highlighted the speedy
arrival of die first rescue services and the

efficient evacuation of passengers. Long-
planned security measures functioned
properly, they said.

.

Unlike their British counterparts, French
national daily newspapers barely men-
tioned the inferno on their front pages.

Only the popular France-Soir chal-

lenged reassuring official and company
statements about the handling of the
blaze with a front-page editorial head-
lined “shameless lies.”

The most incredible part of this stray

is that despite the information which aU
day undermined their initial lies, cheerful
Eurotunnel spokesmen continued to flood
tee airwaves with tranquilizing but total-

ly phoney statements ” it said.

further eroding hopes Ofa politi-

cal compromise inthe-tense for-

mer Soviet republic. ..

Lukashenko and the lawmak-
ers, who are seeking to impeach
tee president, are locked in a bit-

ter fend over a nationwide refer-

endum setfor Sunday.The refer-

endum migfrt extend tee presi-

dent’s term, to the year 2001 and
expand his already sweeping
powers.
The Belarusian Constitutional

Court said it will consider tee

issue of Lukashenko’s impeach-
ment on Friday.

Meanwhile, amid a fresh round
of recriminations in Minsk,
Lukashenko and the opposition
parliament - speaker, Semyon
Sharetsky, called off a planned
meeting.

Russian - President Boris
Yeltsin teen attempted to medi-
ate a compromise and ease ten-

sions with separate phone calls

to- tire president and parliament
speaker.

The Russian president, still

recovering at the Kremlin hospi-
tal following heart bypass
surgery on November . 5,
expressed “deep concern about
tee developments in Belarus,”
said Vasily Novikov, Sharetsky’s

first deputy.

.

Butin spite of Yeltsin’s efforts,

Lukashenko refused to meet
with Russian Prime Minister
Viktor Chernomyrdin and the
leaders of Russia’s parliament
yesterday afternoon in
Smolensk, on tee Russian side of
their common border.
“The president has a full

schedule.” said his deputy ideol-
ogy chief, Vladimir ZamctaHn.

js Shdte&kyvibu the odteptewnd,

beaded for Smoleask to- beet
with his Russian counterparts,

the speakers of tee bote cham-
bers of parliament.

In Moscow, Russia's State

Duma, the lower bouse ofparla-
ment, approved a statement call-

ing for Lukashenko and
Sharetsky “to show goodwill and
find a political solution.”

In Minsk, several hundred
presidential supporters, some of
teem waving Soviet-era
Communist flags, gathered in

tee square outside parliament!

Sharetsky says he wants the

president to recall his referen-

dum, work with parliament on
constitution amendments mid
annul “unconstitutional”
decrees. In exchange, parliament
would drop its plans to impeach:

.

the president. *'

Sharetsky called off a planned;,

morning meeting with
Lukashenko after the presides^
broke up a parliamentary session
by calling his supporters in the
legislature into his office.

Parliament moved to impeach •

Lukashenko on Monday after
Prime Minister MUteatt.QgOT.Vj*.
resigned to prot&ti tee refoteh-’v^
dum. •— .

'

Fearing the president, might ^

.

disband parliament, scores of
deputies since have holed up&
there and resinned discussions’^
yesterday. .

-J?-The country’s Constitutional
Court has to nile on whether the T;

president has violated tee consti- 1-1

tution and must approve any
impeachment motion before par-
liament votes. -

It will hear tee case Jb'day, ..^
said court spokesman Oleg '£

Moskalev.
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POLICY OSLO TAX
(Continued from Page 1)

for his negotiating brinkmanship
there is a growing readiness
among Palestinians to wait it out
rather than to allow Israel to spell

out what many believe is the
humiliating weakness of Oslo -
lack of effective Palestinian sov-

ereignty, and lack of reciprocity.

Sensing this, Hamas yesterday
organized a protest in An-Najah
University in Nablus against the
Hebron accords, the first oiga-
nized demonstration since the
fatal September riots, and called

for jihad.

“I think tee differences are con-
ceptual. This government dunks it

must bring back something much
better than the last government, to

show it is stronger. This cannot

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

happen,” Erekat said.

Israel maintains that toe

.Palestinians have violated the

Oslo Accords, but it has not pre-

sented any cases in tee talks, said

Erekat. “Not one single comma of
the interim accord has been
implemented by Mr. Netanyahu.
He has not even put his finger tips

in the water ycL”
Erekat also accused government

coordinator Maj.-Gen. Orem
Shahor of “trying to seek forgive-
ness” from tile government for his
unauthorized meetings with the
opposition, by accusing, in the
Knesset yesterday, the
Palestinians of violating tire

accords.

American diplomatic sources,
manttaining a studied optimism
despite the deadlock, noted yes-
terday that considering how none
of the negotiators bad met or
trusted each other before these
talks, “they have made great
Strides in achieving personal rap-
port.”

(Continued from Page 1)
September in an intentional and
deliberate manner;” It also notes

that Palestinian policemen and
security men participated in the

shooting against CDF soldiers.

“We are talking about crossing

the ‘red line’ and a concrete attack

on tee agreement,” tee report

says.

Representatives of Peace
Watch, an independent group

monitoring violations of the Oslo
Accord, presented their own
review to the committee.

Opposition committee members
vehemently complained teat com-
mittee chairman Uzi Landau
(Likud) should not have invited

them because of the group’s per-

ceived right-wing ties, and
because it is tee first time a non-

government body has testified

before the committee.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand called

it “unprecedented” and Ori Oir
(Labor) said ft “cheapened and
harmed die committee.”

Gideon Ezra (Likud) said it was
justified because Peace Watch’s
report “has more precise and bet-
ter details.” He later said, howev-
er, that even tee Peace Watch
report lacked note of certain vio-
lations such as tee disappearance
of Israeli Arabs in tee
autonomous areas.

Peace Watch ’s. chief researcher

Pinbas Inban said the violations

could lead to a breakdown of tee
peace agreement, while Bob
Lang, also of tee group, said tee
violations are being carried out
systematically and intentionally.

The committee is scheduled to

discuss Israeli violations of tee

accords next week.
Shahor briefly answered jour-

nalists’ questions on the reports of
his meetings with opposition
MKs, saying be is continuing to

work in the IDF and is scheduled
to meet with Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai when
Mcndcchai returns from a visit to
the United Kingdom,

(Continued from Page 1)
Netanyahu insisted teat the bud-

get cuts would be passed in tee

end, however.
There will certainly be some

changes, but [the final version]

will in the mam be what we pre-

sented," he said. “We passed it in

first reading — and when we get
to tee second and third readings-

well pass ft as well. We’ll pass ft

because we have to cut tee huge
national overdraft”
However; at least one coalition

member i$ already threatening to

vote against tee budget.
“I think we should vote against

this budget, even ar the price of
bringing down tee government,"
Gesher faction chairman Maxim
Levy said last night
Netanyahu also used tee press

conference to try to scotch rumors
test he has been' undermining
Mendor behind the scenes.
“We are cooperating fully [on

the passage of the budget],” he
said. “I am backing [Mender]
completely.” . .

Arafat: No Israelii

changes in Hebron
*

ELDAP BECK
PARIS

PALESTINIAN Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat said yes-
terday teat he had not expected
the Israeli demand to change tee
content of the agreement that was
signed on IDF redeployment in
Hebron.

There is an a^eement, they
want to change it, and I can’t
accept . that,” Arafat said, adding
teat, there is no problem in the
negotiations on Hebron, despite
Israel's attempt to modify an
international agreement teat was
signed in the White House in the
presence of US President dill

Clinton.

Arafat was speaking at the end
of a meeting of the donors to tire

Palestinian Authority Iwl&ygttr*
day in Paris. ..%
According to Arafat tiod'Wbrid

Bank President
Wolfbnsohn, the meeting suc-

cessful and the participants: from
34 countries and from 12 interna-

tional development agewfcihftve
agreed to contribute more tban

$845 million to tire Wfiforing
1997, the sum Arafat revested
during his speech in fronta| dQoor

representatives yesterday.

However, tec two rcffefgd; to

reveal tee exact amotmt ^;
In his speech. Arafiq^^^twd

Israel of violating tire 1994|§£K»-
raern and he be
rewritten.
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Too familiar
to be exciting

GREER FAY CASHMAM

G UCHES may be annoy-
ing, but they often contain
more than a grain of truth.The cliche which comes to mind

the fashion
mdustry m Israel and abroad is
that femilianty breeds contempt
Almost everywhere one goes in

tte. rag teade, people arc com-
plaining that business is bad. And
rtjs no surprise - there is so little
that is new and exciting.
Designers seem to have run out

of ideas. Retro, which started oat
as a cute gimmick, is here to stay,
zjg-zaggmg backwards and for-
wards from the flapper era, with
so much deja vu that one begins
to suspect that designers have
been replaced by parapsycholo-
gists.

At a time when pundits arc
forecasting a period of economic
austerity, even the most fashion-
conscious ofwomen thinks twice
before forking out for a new out-
fit- Does she really need it? Does
her wardrobe already contain
similar garments, and if so, are
they in today’s fashion colors? If
the answers are No, Yes, Yes,
she's not going to buy, even
when the clothes are immacu-
lately crafted such as, for
instance, those bearing the
Erreuno label which have joined
the ever-growing list of high-
fashion imports.
High fashion never comes

cheap, and Erreuno, sold exclu-

sively at Silhouette boutiques in
Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Ramai
Hasharon, has a price range veer-
ing between NIS 4.000 and N1S
6,000.

For the social butterfly who
must have at least one new outfit
each season, Erreuno, Versace,
Kenzo, Armani, Max Mara and
all die other international brand
names

. now available in Israel
offer elegant choices—bm not too
much variety. There is a samem^s
that verges on boring, even when
the clothes are exquisitely cut and
sewn.
. Where some of the fashions
may do well is in the booming
religious market, which will glad-
ly welcome long sleeves and
maxi skirts. Some of the neck-
lines are a little too daring for
Orthodox requirements, but this

can be easily remedied by a face
body suit, which enables the
wearer to remain within the con-
fines ofmodesty without compro-
mising the design of the outer
garment.
Fashion manufacturers, in an

effort to promote sales, have been
pushing grays, khakis, mahogany
and dark wood browns rather
than black, to virtually bulldoze
women into buying.
But with the uncertainty of the

financial future, many women are
rummaging through their closets
instead of the sales racks and
coming op with long-forgotten

QUESTION: What’s worse

than finding a worm in

your apple? Answer
Finding half a worm. Question:

What’s worse than finding half a
worm in your apple? Answer
Finding a piece of broken glass in

your can of Chinese food.

Question: What’s worse than find-

ing glass in your Chinese food?
Answer Being ignored by the pro-

ducers of that food, after you sub-

mit a complaint

Most consumers don't give too

much thought to die food they buy
at the supermarket other than to its

taste and price. Unless it has for-

eign objects floating around in iL_

particularly if the objects are dan-
gerous.
RJL was invited to partake of a

meal at a friend's house. While
munching away at a “delicious”
mouthful of canned Chinese veg-
etables, R-R. almost chomped her-
self into the hospital. Among the
other marinated delicacies was a
shard of glass. Wasting no time,
RJL sent a letter of complaint to

the Metzuyan Mazon company in

Rosh Ha'ayin. In the letter, which
she sent by registered mail, she
enclosed the shard as evidence.

This was in July. No response,
either by telephone or by mail

,

was forthcoming.

As time went by, and RJL had
other pressing life-related matters

to attend to. the fragment of glass

was temporarily forgotten. When
September and October tolled

around, however, and still no word
was received from Metzuyan

Glass in food:

Yeah, so what?

Erretmo, sold exclusively at Silhouette boutiques here, has a
price range between NIS 4,000 and NIS 6,000.

treasures which are just perfect- coat, which after a long absence
One of the most important win- from the limelight is once again

ter garments will be the frock in the forefront

Beaujolais Nouveau:
Tonight we’ll drink to that

EVERY year, on die third DANIEL ROGOV drink it on die first day of its

Thursday of November, 50 appearance has been overiy corn-
million French men. women nins that make same voting wines mereialized. Those nennle areEVERY year, on die third

Thursday of November, 50
million French men, women

and children anxiously await the

arrival at their favorite bars and
bistros of the wine known as
Beaujolais Nouveau. Two weeks
ago. when I wrote about this wine
in the Jerusalem Post Magazine, 1

observed . sadly that we Israelis

would have to wait a few weeks
longer than most Frenchmen to

drink,the wine ofthe 1996 harvesL

To my great surprise and plea-

sure. I was wrong, and several

local importers have succeeded in

making arrangements that will

allow Tel Avivians, Jerusalemites

and Haifaites to sample die wine
tonight, at precisely the same hour

dial millions of other bottles will

be opened in Paris, Tokyo, San
Francisco and London.
Beaujolais Nouveau, which is

made from Gamay grapes that

were harvested barely eight weeks
ago, is a wine with neither preten-

sions nor complexity. In feet, so

frivolous is the wine that nobody
takes it with even the least bit of

seriousness. The truth is, however,

that few wines offer greater plea-

sure, and the ritual of gathering

together in bars, restaurants and
wine stores to taste it is one of the

most delightful events of any har-

vest year.

Made by the process known as

carbonic maceration, which means
that die whole bunches of grapes

were allowed to ferment in sealed

containers with carbon-dioxide

gas, this is a wine with lots of fruit

and color and very little of the tan-

DAN1EL ROGOV

nms that maka some young wines

hard and bitter. Tbe ligbt, crisp,

fresh Nouveau Beaujolais is so
easy to drink that many consider it

.
at its best when served chilled and
dnmk not in small sips but in large

mouthfuls.

At this writing, no one outside of
. the wineries ofPrance has eventhe
vaguesthint ofwhat theJ996 wine
wiU.caste tike. We do know that in

mid-September the vines in the

major BeaujolaisNouveau produc-

ing areas were in excellent condi-

tion; winemakers anticipate about

the same quantity of wine as they
had last year and are hoping that

the quality will be quite high. One
winemaker in France assured me
in a telephone conversation

(swearing on “his mother’s eyes”)

that “die 1996 wine has a light,

lively and unusually attractive red

color, a clean and fresh taste, and a
remarkable level of fruitiness.”

Whether his prediction will

prove fully accurate remains to be

seen. Until tonight, however; spec-

ulation on just how high that qual-

ity will be, will be a topic ctf dis-

cussion of every major city in die

world. Regardless of those specu-

lations one ran be quite certain that

tonight, as the wine makes its first

appearance, men and women who
enjoy the combination of wine and
sociability will once again be
standing in line, waiting more or

less patiently until the first glass is

placed in front of them-~

There are some who say the wine
is overpriced and that the race to

drink it on die first day of its

appearance has been overiy com-
mercialized. Those people are

probably right, bat they are miss-

ing the point, for dnnkmg this

delightful wine is as much a social

and aesthetic ritual as it is an exer-

cise in pure fun.

As in Ranee, from the simplest

bars to the most prestigious restau-
- Tams*we Israelis will waitmore or
• less patiently until die glasses are
: fiDed, apd then thirstily gulp down
a first glass. Second, thud and
fourth glasses will then be ordered,

all accompanied by loud discus-

sions about the quality of die wine,

comparing this year’s wine to last,

reminiscing about how great die

wine of 1985 was, and dreaming

about how truly great the wine erf

next year will be.

Among the wines scheduled to

debut tonight are die Beaujolais

Nouveau of George DuBoeuf and
the Beaujolais Villages Nouveau
ofJoseph Drouhin- both ofwhom
are among the best and most
respected wine negotiants of the

Beaujolais region. Also appearing

tonight wQl be die Beaujolais

Nouveau of Reine Pedauque.
Celebrations will start at about

midnight in Tel Aviv at Yo’ezer

Wine Bar, the winestore of
Slovatik, and restaurants including

Dixie, Cafe Rose, Marie
Antoinette, Moul Yam and Picasso,

fir Givatayim, a special midnight

tasting will take place at Special

Reserve, die wine store ofNaftalL
Jerusalemites will find celebra-

tions at Avi Ben, the Nahalal Shiva
wine store, and in Haifa the late-
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night festivities will take place at

Special Reserve, die wine store

adjoining die Dan Carmel Hotel,

and at the Ackennan wine store on
Rebov Hanamal.
After die first-night celebrations

are over; die wines anil be avail-

able atmany wine shops. The wine
of DuBoeuf and Drouhin are

expected to sell for about NIS 55
each; that of Reine Pedaque for

a

about NIS 49. The wine of
Domaine Longere, which will cost

NIS 42.50 per bottle will be sold
exclusively at Tirosh Auction
house in Herzliya Pmiah during
special sales to be held from II

rein. to about 5 pun. on the 29th
and 30th of the month. Keep in

mind that most stores offer dis-

counts for purchases of full cases
or more.

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
RUTHIE BLUM

Mazon Ltd., R-R. became more
annoyed by being ignored than she
bad been by having nearly cut her
tongue.

Phoning die company on her
behalf, I was told that “it is not
possible that a customer who com-
plained was ignored.” since “we
respond to anyone who turns to

us."

“Fine,” I said, “I'd like to speak
to the . manager and hear his
response.”

“No problem.” said the unidenti-
fied person (perhaps the manager,
not wishing to identify himself?)
who answered my call. “We'll get
back to you.”
Like R.R., I’m still waiting.
Along die same lines; when S.R.

opened a container of Strauss
yoghurt, he was met with the
unpleasant sight of a dead worm.
Unlike R.R., be has not yet sent
die object of his “distaste" to the
company. Hopefully, he will not
be ignored when he does. But
what is it we consumers can do
when our packaged food makes us
question what other substances we
may be ingesting without being
aware of ft?

The Health Ministry
spokesman’s office suggests the
following: The first step is to do
what R.R. did. Sending a letter

of complaint without the “evi-

dence” is virtually a waste of
time. Without proof that some-

thing was wrong with a food
product, there is little anyone
can do. Furthermore, according
to a ministry spokeswoman,
some people make false claims
in this area, in hope of being
rewarded with “compensation"
packages from certain compa-
nies.

If the first step produces no
results, the next step is to phone
the regional food-control depart-

ment of the health office in your
area to complain both about the

food product, and about the com-
pany’s attitude towards it. The
health office can run tests on food
which may be contaminated in

some way (as in the case of the

yoghurt), or packaged in a danger-
ous way (as, perhaps, in the case
of the Chinese food).

The following is a list of the

health offices you can contacr if

the need should arise:

Jerusalem (02) 531-4811; Tel

Aviv (03) 563-4848: Haifa (041
761-9777; Nazareth (061
573030/1; Ramie (08) 922-1263;
Beersheba (07) 646-4711;
Tiberias (06) 79181 6/7 or
791819/0; Netanva (09) 335052;
Acre (04) 991-5901 or 9915902;
Afula (06) 592016/7; Peiah Tikva

(03) 931-6221; Safed (06)
970985/7; RehovotIRishon Lezion
(08) 946-8994/5: Hadera (06)
3231 14/5 or 341381.
You are invited to offer per-

sonal stones about goods and
services in this country. Write
to: Rnthie Blum. POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem.

Millenium bug approaches

S
OME European firms axe still

unaware they could face obliv-

ion. because of die miOemtium
bug. which is set to causemayhem in

some computers at midnight cm
December 31, 1999, business leaders

mid a conference emliw this month

The problem could also hit some
cnnipiilHs in Inael.

As docks tide past the start of the

new millennium, many -computers

across the world will either crash or
start pumping out wrong data.

Despite widespread publicity

about the threat, many companies
have failed to take action soon
enough and many could find their

systems crashing — possibly trigger-

ing a company collapse.
- “By the end of 1999, more than 50
percent of information technology

(IT) firms will have systems produc-
ing erroneous results because of die

2000 issue,” Gartner Group analyst

Peter Sandergaard told the confer-

ence:

The problem stems from shortcuts

taken by programmers in die ’70s

and ’80s who tried to save computer
memory by abbreviating dates to fe£

last two digits. This will work fine

until die end of die 20di century, but

computers will read the year 2000
as 00, sparking possibly feral errors.

Semiring through millions of lines

ofcomputers’software code to solve

the problem will take a massive

army ofcomputer ptOgia»imgs.

European IT leaders at the confer-

ence expressed concern ai the world-

wide throat posed by the bug, which
maitycompanies are onlyjust begin-
ning to wake up to.

“Wfe have to raise die profile [of

die problem] to make sure all indus-

tries are aware of it,” Ludo Stance,

general manager ofIBM said.

Stanca was on a panel with leaders

of COMPAQ Computer Corp.,

French computer anker Groupe
Bulk Germany’s Siemens Nixdorf,

and German software giant SAPAG
to discuss the impact of information

technology in Europe. The confer-

ence was organized by US technolo-

gy consultancy Conner Group.
’This is a huge problem. Time is

critical; when we get closer, demand
for fixes wall get huge and industry

maty not be able to handle it,” Stanca

said.

Stanca said that this would not

include IBM's customers, telling the

conference: “We have made this

commitment dot all our products

will be enabled fra the year 2000."

Information technology experts fear

that even though a huge amount of
effort will be invested in curing this

problem before 2000. many pro-

grams dating back to the 1970s are

buried deep in computer systems
and wiD least discovery.

Some forecasters have said the

problem could be serious enough not

only to cause many corporate bank-
ruptcies, but might even trigger a
worid economic depression.

The industry leaders said they
would stand by their customers.
“Wfe have a duty to safeguard our

customers, and all ours will be Year
2000 compliant. It is a huge invest-

ment, a huge task: we have 300 peo-

ple working on this,” said Jean
Marie Descarpaitries, chairman and
chiefexecutive of Groupe BulL
Gerhard $chulnaeyer, president

and chief executive of Siemens
Nixdorf, said his company would
notabandon its customers, but added
that it had to be a joint effort.

Schuhneyer reminded the confer-

ence feat a huge amount ofComput-
er time was also needed fra* compa-
nies to prepare for European eco-

nomic and monetary union, set to go
ahead on January 1, 1999.

“Wfe are assuming it will happen.

But it win take so many resources

feat other projects wifl fell by fee

wayside,” Schulmeyer said. (Reuter)
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OFFERS

BABY CAR SEAT -0- 1 year. NIS 100;

baby bathtub, NIS 50. 09-833-8850.

MAGAZINES - Rcdbook, Good
Housekeeping, Kiplingers Personal

Finance. new condition. Jan. '95 to June

’96, NIS 90 set of 18. 04-823-2641

3 MEN’S SUITS - like new, English

material, NIS 80 to NIS 120. 03-555-

3898.
BOOKS - German, English and

Swedish, NIS 4 each. 03-696-5851.

CHILDREN’S SLIDE - indoor, NIS
100; rocking horse, NIS 70; Comfy
Keyboard, NIS 200, as new. 03-641-

9612;
SETTEE - teak frame, 4 sears, brown

upholstery.NlS 350. 04-824-2207.

STACKING SHELF - for

wasbet/dryer, NIS 350 o.foo. 03-710-

7586 (day).
, .

LEATHER JACKET - women s, sue

48. NIS 350. 03-505-9171.

WICKER SWAG CEILING LAMP -

US plug, NTS 50; 30 paperbacks

(Ludlum, Jackie Collins, Le Carrd, S.

Sheldon, L. Deightoo, G. Green and

more. NIS 5 each. 02-673-8192. NS.

LOFT BED - practically new, pine

wood. NIS 350- 02*72-4804.

SOCCER TABLE- game, good cotxh-

tioo, NIS 120; hamster cage, new. NIS

90.02-573-2319.

NSW SNEAKERS -Nike Ait, 13/47.5

and 1 15/45.5. N» 240; Adidas. 9-5/44,

NIS 175. 02-651-9943. '

4 PACKS MARLBORO LIGHTS -
NTS 75. 02-651-9262.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - Smith-

Corona, NIS 125; General Electric

mixer, exceUest condition. NIS 25, both

need transformer. 02-566-6230.

ORTHOPEDIC ANKLE BRACE -

new, perfect for ankle fejiny. fits inside

shoe, NIS 300. 02-533-5152.

LIGHTFIXTURE“ large, ramd. fluo-

rescent. for eating or wall, 49 cm, hard?

Ivused. like rcw, NIS 75. 02-563-1990.

GRAVITY INVERSION DEVICE -

ETbadbac*. NIS 80. 02,538-5590

LADIES WATCH - new, large face.

NIS 165; blender, new, Hamihou Beach.
7-speed, needs transformer, NIS 60. 02-

537-3314* NS.
NIKE LEATHER SNEAKERS - size

41 ; new, NIS 175; ladies’ Soft Spots'

leather moccasin, wide 39. NIS 175. 02-

535-1975, NS.
CANON SURESHOT CAMERA -
stillm box, NIS 350. 02-66-3068, NS.
DOUBLE DUVET — feather/down for

full-size bed. good condition, NIS 200.

02-571-0206.
DOWN COMFORTER - NIS 150:

lathes" wool coat, size 44, NIS 150. 02-

643-8661.
SINGLE BED - wife 2 large drawers

and mattress, wood, NIS 350. 02-566-

6435.
AMERICAN CLOTHES AND
SHOES - 2 large bores, medium and

umall new condition, NIS 250;

B&W television, free to buyer, perfect

picture. 02-585-8023.

MATTRESS - NB 50: coffee table

(bamboo and glass), NIS 120; exercise

mat; NIS 100; sofe (upholstery needs

repair), NIS 60. 02-586-5839. NS.

BICYCLE - needs some repair, NIS -

100. 02-566-1005.

GRIU/rOASTER OVEN - Accord,

new, white, timet; thermostat, NIS 280.

02-582-5516.

WOMEN’SWALKINGSHOES-arch

support, very comfortable, almost new,

Oxford wedge, US, extra-depth, size 7

1/2 IVA, wine color, NIS 150- 02-581-

1294, NS.
FOOTMAS5AGER - new in boot, NIS

250; 100* camd-wod rug. as new, red-

dish brown. NIS 100. 02-563-2595.

SKI GLOVES - ladies, large, NIS 40;

bedspread/Wanket, acrylic, tike can-

dlewick, cream colored, 220/220 cm,

NIS 75 o-b-o. 02*652-6634.

MEN’S SUIT - new. from Australia,

ifarlr blue, 42-44, NIS 280. 02-651-

9424b

DOWNQUILT -as new, NIS 275; shoe

rack. NIS 35; mattress protector, NIS 30.

02-537-6546, NS.
MEN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED
JACKET- navy blue, new, pure wool,

M&S, size 38 in. (97 cm), medium

length. NIS 350. 02-566-6241.
MEN’S JACKETS - sizes 52 and 54,

and pants, NIS 50 each. 02-991-7554,

CAMERA - Canon Sure-Shot M, new,

never used, NIS 315. 02-586-2927, after

5 p.m.
BOOKSHELVES - NIS 250WX 96 L.
wood. NIS 225; kerosene heater.

Friedman, tike new, NIS 125. 02-641-

8370.
BED - spring base, English. 90x190,
NIS 300 o-b-o. 02-651-1489, NS.
MEN’S PANTS- almost new, sizes 34-

36, dark colors, NIS 30 each. 02-58J-

2850.
BABY CAR SEAT— Century, NIS ISO.

02-671-3247.

RACCOON FUR JACKET - good
condition, size S/M, NIS 350. Nancy, 02-

624-9772.

AMERICANHIGH RISER- NIS 250.

02-566-9182, NS.
"LITTLE CARGO” PORTABLE
SAFETY SEAT - for car or plane for

infant/todefler. packs flatm cany-on. NIS
90. 02-566-4925.

WINTER COAT - beige, fur lining and

collar. 44 regular (US), excellent condi-

tion, NIS 300 O-bJX 02-5824)024.

JACKET/W3NDBREAKER - 100*
down Hting, light blue, f^wuiriiim-niaria.

size 16, as new, NIS IOO oJlo. 02-533-

5902, eves.

RICCO 35MM CAMERA- good con-

dition, wife flash and case, NIS 100. 02-

582*-ll57.NS.

TEACH YOURSELF RUSSIAN -
phrase book and three cassettes, new,

NIS 50. 02-566-1005.

BOOKS - about American Indian

tribes, written by Indians, Franktin 1973.

NIS 30 each. 02-582-2840.

SINGLE BED - complete with mat-

tress, barely used, NIS 35a 02-561-

7067.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS - ages 1-3.

NIS 5 each; compact disc. Kenny
Rogers, NIS 12; Prevention health
iwwatiiv^ NIS 3 each. 02-561-1240,

NS.
2GAMES FORGAME GEAR- anper

columns and NBA Jam TEL NIS 40. 02*

566-6890.

LADIES’ 3-SPEED BIKE - light

bine, excellent condition, size 26.

South African, NIS 300. 02-533-5902.
eves.

2 DENIM JUMPERS - ladies’ size

18/20, new, NIS 50 each; Ernies wall-

mounted bathroom heater. NIS 40: 2
Indian skins, NIS 45 each. 02-651-3654,

NS.
2 STAND-UP FANS - one season old,

40 cm high, NIS 80 each. 02-623-6798.

VACUUM CLEANER - excellent con-

dition. NIS 250. 050-358104.

TYPISTS CHAIR - NIS 75; electric

typewriter; Brother. NIS 100 (needs new
plug). 02-679-2337. NS.
MEN’SSHOES - black leather; size 45.

elegant, new, NIS 80. 02-651-8543, NS.
INDIAN DRESS - 2-piece, medium,
new, cream/black with gold beads. NIS
270.

02-

586-1207, NS.
BMXBICYCLE-20 ire, excellentcon-

dition, NIS 200. 02-581-5416. NS.
SAMSONITE SUITCASE -large.

29x11x22 ire, used once, perfect condi-

tion, NIS 350- 02-561-9710. NS.
STOVE TOP- 3 burners, NIS 250. 02-

641-5142.

electronic typewriter -
Fnplich, Casio Writer, with memory, NIS

180 ohjo. 02-586-4864, NS.

MANUAL TYPEWRITER - old, in

good condition, free. 02-585-7213.

MINK STOLE - excellent condition,

NIS 350. 02-563-9437, NS.
AMCORPONYDISHWASHER- stiti

trotting. NIS 250. 02-65 1-3 136.

HEATER - 13 fins, model EDS. 3 heat

levels, NIS 350 oJm>. 02-676-5054.

NS.
BABY STROLLER - excellent condi-

tion, NIS 300; Mofecrcare bouncing

chair and hrad support cushion for new-

born. NIS 50. 02-671-3247.

MEN’S RED WING WORK BOOTS
- American size 10, sew. never worn,

NIS 325. 02-991-8535.

COLORFULSEQUINEDVEST-NIS
80; 2 long-line bras, new. NIS 40 each;

bathroom new, NIS 30. 02-6S1-

8325, NS.
GAS HEATER - good condition. NIS

300.02-

563-3879.

WANTED

WOODEN DOLL’S HOUSE - new or
second-hand. 09-582-078.
SADDLE AND BRIDLE - English or
Western, for small horse; also cavesson,
brushing boots, etc. 07-991-4252.
COMPUTER MONITOR - SVGA or

VGA. to purchase. 04-853-0764.
HYBRID BICYCLE - preferably

Univega, Camvmdale or Trek, doesn't

have to be in good condition. David, 06-

768688 after 9 pjre
MEN’S BIKE - wife gears, excellent

condition, Tel Aviv area. 03-523-0147.

EXERCISE BIKE - and file cabinet, to

purchase. 04-853-0764.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - to

establish an amateur orchestra, not too

expensive. 03-672-6403.

VIDEOTAPE OFCHICAGO HOPE-
oo Murder I from November 10? 03-

642-7844 and leave message, or 03-642-

7218 eves.

PRINTER - very good condition. 02-

586-6254 or 02-531-5628 (work).

PIANO - reasonable condxtion/price.

02-641-2546.

GUINEA PIG CAGE - good condition,

02-563-9668, NS.
ROCKING CHAIR/RECUNER/GLI-
DER - good condition. 02-5634165,

NS.
PARDESS HANNA OR NEARBY -

lifts from Jerusalem needed by car-less

family visiting institutionalized child;

flexible .times, participation in expenses.

02-561-9363. NS.
DOG BASKET - for medium-sized

dog, good condition. 02-566-9877.

CELIAC/GLUTEN-FREE DIET
INFO - reripes, shopping sources need-

ed for visiting family. 02-566-5988.

REFRIGERATOR - badly needed by
senior citizens’ dub. 02^581-1958,

mornings or early cvcS-

GAME GEARWITH GAMES-vacu-

um rlrxnmr, giri’S COOl rize 7. 02-993-

1266.
BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
REVIEW - magazines from first issue

on; archeological artifacts (legal of

course). 02-653-6349.
BOOKCASE - either open shelves or

enclosed. 02-678-9012.

PIANO -reasonable condition/price, for

three little girls who want to learn. 02-

641-2546.
BABY DRESSER - 02-993-2253.

COMPUTER — 276 or 376. in very PETS FOR PROTECTION AND
good condition, wife hard disk. 02-586- AFFECTION - cats and dogs avail-

7910. able at the JSPCA adoption day. tomor-
BABY CARRIAGE - good condition, row, 12 to 2:00 at the grounds of fee

02-586-7032, NS. Natural History Museum, Rehov
RAIN SUIT/SLICKER - preferably Hamagid. Veterinarian on-site. Sony
jacket and pants, for 4-year-old boy. 02- the JSPCA cannot accept new pets at

641-8084. the event. In the event of rain, the cam-
VIOLIN - for unemployed adult, to paign will be postponed. Details 02-

raise his spirits while job hunting, to bor- 585-153 1.

row or rent inexpensively. 02-651-9927. KITTENS - beautiful, healthy, house-
NS. trained, some vaccinated, very friendly,

TV - 14”. blade and white or color, in free to good homes. 02-628-3521 , NS,’
good condition. 02-587-6265. GINGER CAT - neutered, and black -

ROCKING CHAIR - comfortable. 02- and-white spayed female, desperately

652-4717. seeking loving home. free. 02-535-

AM/FM CASSETTE - with counter, 5459.

prefer small size. 02-563-8351. 2 BEAUTIFUL BUDGIES - big cage,

MOUNTAIN BIKE- reasonably priced accessories, NIS 120. 02-643-6372.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASBUBfT accepts ads of up to 20 words
free of charge on these conditions:

• Onlyone adperJemsalem householdper week
- Prices in the "Offers? cobjmn mustbe stated in shekels.
• Total costofHamperedmust not exceedNIS 350.
• The text must be printed dearty in English and submittedon the coupon bekrw.
• The toSovring are NOT accepted: business offers; apartment sales, rentals or

exchanges; car sales; job mars; situations wanted; solicitations for donations;
offers or marriage or otherpersonal relationships.

- The right to r^ector and ad is reserved

Ads must be addressed toe

Bargain Basement
In Jerusalem, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
and must reach us by noon Thursday of the week HMmgfjmiju^M

\

or as donation for yeshhra in the Gush
area. 02-581-3549.

SMALLFRIDGE - for non-profit orga-
nization. Braeha, 02-623-6083.

ads maybe held over and published the foflowing week.

The price of each Item must be stated.
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Unchanged melody

NERO may have fiddled while Rome
burned, but in these more enlightened

days, the United Nations manages to

ignore global brush fires while it gets on with

the important task of trying to fiddle the choice

of who is to head the creaking organization.

The directors of any corporation that has to pur-

sue its goals in a competitive and unpredictable

world could assess arid solve the UN leadership

problem in a matter of minutes. A major investor

i$ withholding substantial funds because it thinks

the current corporation chairman has failed to

address major organizational problems. The

investor has long made it clear it wants him

replaced and in any case has a veto on die choice

of chairman. The problem solves itself - faced

with a veto, the chairman must step down grace-

fully, take his golden handshake and vanish onto

the lecture circuit, while die corporation briskly

gets on with electing a new chiefexecutive officer

Not so the United Nations. The very haggling

over who should be secretary-general is in itself

an example of what is wrong with the organiza-

tion - incompetence, poor planning and consul-

tation, the priority of pettiness over necessity,

and a failure to get die job done. With tiresome

predictability, tbe self-elected spokespeople of

the Third World have declared it is all the fault

of the United States and, rather than seeking an

alternative candidate to Boutros Boutros-Ghali,

have decided to waste time extracting as much
propaganda juice from the impasse as possible.

Of course, as well as the United States,

Britain, France, China and Russia, all have veto

power on the Id-member security council. It

just happens that these members are strong sup-

porters of Boutros-Ghali, yet the British UN
Ambassador Sir John Weston very sensibly told

council members that while London would have

liked to see Boutros-Ghali reelected, US oppo-

sition simply has changed the situation and
members should deal with it and move on.

Instead, the squabbling members want either

the dispute"
1
in die words ofone diplomat who

added “in doing so, they will damage the credi-

bility of tbe United Nations.** Tbe reporter of
the remark might well have asked the diplomat

“what credibility?”

It is clear that though the world has changed
since the' days of the Cold War, many United

Nations members continue merrily along Iheir

unchanged, inefficient, money-grabbing. West-
bashing, pathways and furthermore expect the

United States to foot die bilL The ultimate con-
demnation of the way the United Nations con-
ducts its business is the fact that the candidates

African and other countries want to promote are

being considered because they come from their

regions or from certain (usually backward)
political alignments. Hardly a voice has been
raised to protest that maybe the best person for

the job should be chosen - some person who
would clamp down on the glaring abuses in the

United Nations' and redefine desirable and
achievable goals before tbe next century catch-

es it by surprise. . .

The simple fact stated by Washington is that

the Egyptian diplomat Boutros-Ghali has been
less than successful inajob thatnow requires an
entirely new caliber of leader. His failure has

been one of leadership, pure and simple. There
remains a bloated bureaucracy,, agenda-driven

and money-gobbling UN organizations, inept

officials who bold top jobs not on merit but on
die principle the British call “Baggms’ turn.”

All are as a firmly entrenched now as when
Boutros-Ghali arrived.

The time has come to' turn this “job for the

boys” organization over to anew breed ofleader

entirely. The organization could do far worse
Ibis rime than to make “one Of the boys" one of

the giris - there are plenty of promising women
candidates. At die vety least, tbe Security

Council should stop its Third World squabbling.

It might also .try to ensure die job goes to some-

one who can be guaranteed to do better as head

of tbe United Nations than many of the previousto force a compromise on die United States, of die United Nations than many of the previous

such as ahalf term feff Efputros-Gnalz, or- eycn ’ sccretaries^ner^l' havfc everdoheto improve

more petty - want Sb'ggD^piize’flie damage of ^conditions «LthejrJoine countries.
*

Romania chooses real change

OF all fee countries of eastern Europe
which formerly were in the Communist
bloc, Romania has left fee most nagging

doubts that fee job begun with getting rid of

Nicolae Ceaucescu has been left unfinished.

Last weekend’s election hopefully should go
some way to redress that.

The 57-year-old Emil Constantinescu won the

presidential contest wife a far bigger margin -
54 to 46 percent over the incumbent Ion Iliescu

- than polls and pundits bad predicted. The pres-

ident-elect is well aware feat Romania is the

most ill-favored of the eastern poor cousins of
Europe and it continues to retain a dismal image.
The European public knows Romania from die

images of its scandalous orphanages full of
unwanted and neglected children, investors and
businessmen know it as the regional basket case

where theft and bureaucratic dishonesty are ram-
pant and which has failed to defiveron promises

of authentic democratic and market reforms.

Constantinescu is well aware of fee challenge:
“We will only succeed if we do away with

incompetence and theft and if the austerity pro-

gram starts with austerity for people at fee top.”

The president-electalso benefited from a partic-

ularly crass error by fee outgoing president who
accused Romania’s substantial Hungarian

minority during bis election campaign of being

disloyal to die state and not real Romanians.

Constantinescu picked up 92 percent of the 1.6

million ethnic Hungarian votes and, added to

his powerful showing among the educated

urban middle classes, fee result paints an elec-

toral image of a man seen as good for national

unity and reconciliation, as well as for promot-

ing progress, business and fee good fife.

That indeed would be a welcome change in a
country that has appeared to be headed down a
divisive and seedy pathway for the past couple

of years. The post-Ceancescu government has

all too often raised suspicion feat the overthrow

of fee dictator was not a genuine democratic

movement, as in fee Czech republic, Hungary
or Poland, but a mere putsch by one faction

against another:

Tbe new president now has a chance to bong
Romania into line with the other progressive

newly-democratic states of Europe. He may
only have one chance to do so.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POWER OF
ATTORNEY

FOR USE ABROAD

CANADIANS INISRAEL

Sir, - With reference to attorney
Leon Fine's article in your recent
real-estate supplement, I would
like

^
to clarity the verification

requirements for a power-of-attor-
ney agreement signed in Israel for
use overseas.

If the power-of-attomey agree-
ment is not signed before a con-
sular officer ofthe overseas state,
it must be signed before an Israeli

notary. The notary’s signature
must then be verified by the
Ministry of Justice in Jerusalem.
In addition, and in order to assist
fee public, fee minister has given
authority to the Chief Clerk of the
Magistrates’ Courts in Tel Aviv
and Haifa to verity the signatures
of notaries in theirs areas.

If the overseas state is a sigoato-
ry to fee Hague Convention,
which can be checked out at fee
time of verification, as apostille
will be affixed and signed. The
power-of-attomey agreement can
then be sent overseas.

If, however, the overseas state is
not a signatory to the Hague
Convention, after verification as
above, the power-of-attomey
agreement must be taken to the
consular department of the
Ministry for Foreign Affaire in
Jerusalem before it can be sent
overseas.

BTTYESHED.
Spokesperson,

Ministry ofJustice
Jerusalem.

Sir; - For a book on Canadians

in Israel, including those who
arrived long before statehood, I

am interested in receiving on loan

(to be returned) memoirs, anec-
dotes, personal and family histo-

ries, sagas of early absorption,

hardships, successes, failures, rec-

ollections of those who returned.

JERUSALEM GRAND MUFTI
Sir, - Jay Bushinsky did not

have to wait for Jennie Lebel’s
15193 book on Jerusalem’s Grand
Mufti of Mandate days, Haj
Amin el-Husseini, to team about
el-Husseini’s Nazi links and
active attempts to participate in
the Holocaust (“Startling cover-
up," October 27).

Joseph B. Schechtman’s vol-

ume on tbe subject, published in
1965. contains all relevant mate-
rial necessary to realize feat el-

Husseini’s traveling to Berlin,

his meetings with Hitler and
other high Nazi officials as well
as his coordinated trips through-

out fee Balkans, were a natural

outcome of Ins anti-Jewish cam-
paign. begun in 1920 and
bequeathed to fee Fatah (Yasser
Arafat attended his funeral) and
the other Arab terror organiza-

tions.

YISRAEL MEDAD
Shiloh.

PROSTATE CANCER
Sir, - Many thanks for your

informative article of November
10, “Bringing prostate cancer out
of fee closet”
1 recently received an article on

prostate cancer published in
Sports Illustrated that raised
frightening questions to which
your article gave definitive
answers, and feat yon reportetiso
well from responsible and author-
itative sources. Because of your
acumen in reporting journalism, I

will now be able to sit wife my
doctor, and in a calm mode, show

him the “scare tactic" of fee

American Cancer Society and
Cancer Research Institute that

was displayed in a frill page ad
sponsored by- guess who?! - (fee

bottom line in small, small print:

“Sobering Corporation is proud to

sponsor the Prostate Cancer
Initiative"). What do you think

fee odds are feat fee Sobering
Corporation produces the Prostate

Specific Antigen test kit?

Neveh Ilan.

STANLEYKIMMEL
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Facts of the matter
LONG before Israel's election

last spring Binyamin
Netanyahu’s enemies, home-

grown and Western, warned feat if

be won die economy of Israel

would swiftly be shot to bits.

Direct foreign investment in
Israel would plunge downward.
So would foreign investment in

Israelii stock markets. Israel's for-

eign-exchange holdings and cred-

it rating would dive. Trade wife
Arabs - forget it.

Now predictionsare stared as tact

in newspaper columns and op-ed
pieces. They announce that invest-

ment by foreigners is faffing steadi-

ly, Arab businessmen are edging
away, hope fra huge Israeli-Arab
regional projects is gone.

When predictions are stated as

reality they achieve their objec-

tive of worrying more people.

Including potential investors.

I believe feat even if the predic-

tions had become fact Israelis were
right to select Netanyahu, not
Shimon Peres, to protect their secu-

rity. But there is no evidence thatthe

predictions have become feet, con-
siderable indication they have not
The latest statistics from the

apolitical Bank of Israel show feat

direct foreign investment in Israel

increased 29 percent to a record

.
,$1.936b. in the first nine months
of 1996, as compared wife the

Haute' period last yean Foreign
investments in Israeli financial

markets increased from S700m. to

SI.lb. Foreign exchange stands at

a new high ofSlid
The bank says it does not keep

monthly tabs. . So it cannot say

how much of the increase hap-

pened during Labor’s five months
in power this year; how much in

Likud's four. But top nonpolitical

Israeli economists say there is no
sign of a turndown during the

Likud’s months, particularly of

A.M. ROSENTHAL

'

foreign investment in Israel’s piv-
otal high-tech industries.

Tbe recent economic confer-
ence in Cairoshowed Arabs eager
to deal wife Israel — obviously
saying that peace wife the
Palestinians would trade.

About those ideas of vast Arab-
I&raeli projects for airports and
power stations - no, none took

Predictions that

a Netanyahu victory

would mean an

economy swiftly shot

to bits do not seem
to have materialized

place in tbe Likud's months.

But none took place m ail of

Labor’s years in power. Maybe
they never wifi. Trust between
Arabs and Israelis is too fragile

for them to root their economies
in same joint rose garden.

Netanyahu government to

became so destabilized that it will

have to take Peres and Labor into

a coalition, giving him power that

tbe voters declined to renew.

. Anotherpiece ofdepressing news
for destabilization fans is expected

soon: agreement on Hebron. It

would give Israel fee right notonly
to pursue terrorists into fee Arab
sections after they kill Jews but to

go in if it gets credible word that

kDhngs were bang planned.
The Hebron issue was hyped by

Yasser Arafat! Peres - who never

settled it when be was in power

-

and Prporfenf Orwfinfi More erifiral

issuesremain between Israel and the

Palestinians, meantime Palestinian

stawfmnr^ fee size arid armor offee
Palestinian army aridJerusalem.

And, though ft has escaped
Western interest, the Israelis not

only have to protect themselves

against terrorism, but also against

countries that dearly want to

destroy them, including Syria,

Iraq and Iran.

A military alliance by these

countries against Israel is not a
fantasy but the essenceofstrategy.
By voting for Netanyahu most

Israeli Jews knew they might pay
an economic price to protect feeir

^jurct, mriiyhj

smaller enterprises, hot in 'were taken

that multinational curjxalffitJfi?’***so disrespe

will come a-dancmg to invest bil- of trade baJ

lions in mammoth - projects. The vote

between longtime enemies in an right and c

area given to war; terrorism and economic
]

shaky dictatorships. * security. It

Meanwhile Israeli inflation goes according I

down, from fee 15 percent Libor But if ev

bequeathed to 11 pacatnow. Israel’s will cantic

international credit rating, recoct- right and b<

firmed recently, wasneverhigher every other

All this will come as a disap-

pointment to Israelis and (Courtes
Westerners who yearn for the Times)

of frade^iata^ steels.

The voters gave Netanyahu fee

right and duty to risk paying an
economic (nice for his country’s

security. It has not come to that,

according to the Bank of Israel.

Bat if ever it does, Netanyahu
will continue to have fee same
right and bear fee same duty- like

every other elected leader.

(Courtesy of the New York
Times)

Women hold the key

conditions that inspired aliya, and
conditions of fife in

Palestine/Israel. Loan of pho-
tographs wifi be appreciated.

Please write to me at P.O.B.

18098, Jerusalem 91180, fax (02)
581-7749.

MELVINFENSON
Jerusalem.

I
sat in tbe Knesset balcony on
Tuesday and listened to MKs
talking about violence against

women.
Yael Dayan read out a fist of

names of women who have been
murdered by their partners. Silvan

Shalom said we needed to do
more. Various other MKs spoke
about the need for prevention and
education, but none seemed very

clear about bow to go about ft.

The prime minister hit fee nafl on
tbe bead when he called violence

againstwomen and children anoth-

erform of terror.

Physical, verbal, psychological,

mental ra sexual abuse is terrorism.

Often the physical abuse is fee last to

manifest itself after the others have

been ewdemin the relationship.

My ex-husband never hit me. I

wish he had. He was an expert at

psychological terror.

He would drop “bombs" on me
out of die blue, devastatingmy life

while he remained in control. Only
after 5Yi years was I able to figure

out what was going on and see a
clear partem.
Mark (not his real name) used

violence in a subtle way. When he
became angry because, for exam-
ple, hjs favorite sports team wasn’t

performing to his expectations, be
would pummel the wall wife his

fists. It was enough to scare me and
keep me in line.

He would deliberately pick argu-

ments wife me right before we
went out then threaten to leave me
behind unless 1 promised “to be
good."When we did go, he degrad-

ed me in front of our friends.

He started refusing to take me to

restaurants because I “didn't know
how to behave properly in public.”

He wouldn’t talk to me because I

was “stupid and boring" and

CAROL RUSHTON

From time to tune be would
threaten to divorce me, saying we
didn’t have anything in common.
Two minutes later be would look at

me in astonishment and aslc,

“Carol, why are you crying?” He
did this the evening beforewc were

supposed to sign for our house.1

AFTER a particularly horrible

weekend I finally realized some-
thing wasvery wrong. He wasangry

had done.

I’m sure feat had I stayed in the

marriage, physical abuse would
have been next.

ftetty speeches aid passing laws

arevery nice,butthey wotftsolvefee
problem offamily violence. Nor will

spending huge sums of money on
rehabCitating these men. They usual-

ly don’t change Even ifthey want to,

they often can’t they are too locked

Pretty speeches
and passing laws

are very nice but

they won’t solve the

problem of

family violence

that I had decided to gofermarriage
counseling (he refused to go).

His verbal castigation started at

5:15 a.m. on Friday morning
before I had to go to wrakand con-
tinued fra several boors tbe next
day, concluding wife his banging

his head against the walL
When he asked me on Sunday

night if I had had agood weekend I

knew tins man could loll me and
not remember afterwards what be

The key is educating women
before they become involved wife
these men. And there are almost
always warning signs early on in a
relationship.

When Mark, a keen golfer, and
I were dating he once missed a
putt during a game and got so
enraged he threw bis golf club
across the green and began curs-
ing violently. I pushed fee inci-

dent to fee back ofmy mind; now
I realize it should have made me
question continuing fee relation-

ship.

Women who have been in violent
relationships and learned to spot
the warning signs are the best ones
to talk to others. Their personal
experience will have a greater
impact than any psychologist ever
could.

If I bad heard someone talk about
whathadhappened to them, pefeaps
it wouldn’t have happened to me.

_

The writer is a radio journalist
living inJerusalem.

POSTSCRIPTS

wouldn't do anything wife me after

we were married because I sudden-

ly “didn’t know how to have fun."

It got to the point that be would
refuse to go to tbe store and getme
something or even open a can of
soup and fix it if 1 was'fll.

Having to get up, get dressed and
get out in tbe middle of a
Minnesota winter wife six or seven
feet of snow on fee ground when
you have the flu is not a lot of fan.

A JOURNALIST’S job isn't as
easy as it seems, as witness tbe

adventures of Diane Thompson.
The reporter for Los Angeles

radio station KNX was in her car
rate recent rooming when she was
told to head for the Century Plaza
Hotel and do an immediate live

feed on Natan Sharansky, address-
ing a conference on fee Israeli

economy.
Thompson rushed to the hotel

and was directed to a room where
an Israeli dignitary was speaking
to a group ofpeople. At this point,
her station signaled that she was
on tire air, so Thompson whipped

army
YOSEF GOELL

ON her popular morning

radio talk show recently

Sbeli Vechimovitz inter-

viewed fee editor of Ma'am's

women’s supplement, who raid

she was bring inundated with let-

ters from women shaking over tbe

prospect ofsending feeir 18-year-

olds off to do army service.

It went totally against the gram,

against their role as mothers,

which is to do everything in their

power to protect their children.

The editor stressed her own

neutral position, adding though

feat she felt it was her duty to

open her pages to fee discussion

of such an important social phe-

nomenon.

Her claim of neutrality was

disingenuous, to say the least. By

first highlighting this (unre-

butted) point of view and further

magnifying it on Israel Radio s

highest-rated morning program

the two journalists were in fact

according those views consider-

able social legitimacy.

Not that I oppose a judicious,

balanced airing of tire issue; on

the contrary, I believe it could

come to grips with the implica-

tions of the decline in army

morale rather better than the jere-

miad the chief of staff had deliv-

ered a day earlier.

That we are finally confronting

the morale problem rather than

mmlinking to deny ft is healthy.

And fee problem does exist those

mothers’ fears are quite normal.

They are also in the mainstream
of Jewish historical tradition.

We have been perhaps the most

anti-militaristic of peoples fra the

past 18 centuries, ever since fee

bloody suppression of the Bar

Kochba revolt of 135 CE. This

attitude began to change only in

tiie 1940s, in response to the

imminent demise of the British

Mandate and the total helpless-

ness of European Jewry in the

face of the Holocaust.

We are at last

admitting the morale

problem exists -

and that’s a& beginning-,,**.,

mal” Jewish attitudes, we would
never have established an inde-

pendent Israel. We woo our War
of Independence by tbe skin of

our teeth, at a cost of 6,000 dead,

due to a tremendous “abnormal”
outpouring of patriotism and the

readiness of many - never all,

there were many more draft-

dodgers in 1948 than ever since -

to risk their lives for the future of

the Jewish people.

out her mfloe and started the inter-
view.

.
And indeed, she got a very good

interview with Sharansky, except
that the gentleman was Ron
Nachman, mayor of Ariel.
Nachman was the guest of fee

Rev. Jerry FahveU, and for fee
next few minutes, spoke animat-
edly on the meeting's topic, name-
ly the importance of returning to
fundamental religious values
None of the KNX listenere

seemed bothered by the change of
topics, but the station eventually
issued a clarification.

(Tom Tugend)

SUCH A profound and sudden
change in deeply-entrenched atti-

tudes was near-miraculous and
could easily be reversed if we do
not exercise vigilance against fee

periodic outcropping of our long-

established contradictory and sui-

cidal instincts.

One may ask: Are we still a
nation under military threat? Isn’t

peace around the comer? If the

threat has truly disappeared why
continue to risk our fives and our
children’s?

The answer lies in our difficulty

in understanding complex situa-

tions and in our insistence on
thinking in black and white.

We have entered on a process
that coukl lead to a reduction of
hostilities; but tbe history of the

past three years shows there is no
“total peace” around the comer,
Yitzhak Rabin was at times

quite honest in presenting the

“peace process'* as crucial in

preparing Israel to confront even
greater strategic threats more
effectively.

On that there is is abroad mid-
dle consensus among most
Labor and Likud leaders. But
narrow party politics has matte it

impossible for most of them to
project such a complex, realistic
view.

And it is thar failure which has
been so ruinous to national and
army morale.
Meanwhile die morale problem

can be dealt with only by redis-

tributing the security burden more
fairly. And the problem is most
acute in the reserves.

According to MK Ra’anan
Cohen, 70 percent of men
between the ages of 22 and SO do
not do reserve duty. The cata-

strophic proportions ofthis avoid-
ance could well lead to fee total

collapse of fee reserve array sys-
tem.

One dung is Obvious. The IDF
high command ispart oftheprob-
lem and cannot oe expected to

come up wife solutionis.

The problem calls for the
urgent intervention of the gov-
ernment, or preferably the mere
widely-based Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee,
which must reassert its primacy
over what » basically a peopfc's
army.

The writer comments on public
affairs.
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Care for yourself - then for hubby
Ruthie.

My husband
is very infirm

and difficult for me
-- to carefor. /, too, can

&cttmg on in years,
though l am in eood
proMm & thJ my^ any°ne e*e

feed, bathe, or shave him. He feels
uncomfortable having a stronger

even if the stranger is a regis-
tered nurse - perform these “inti-
mate tasksfor him. Oursituation“ thm wc xm hve in our men
home, as neither of us wishes to
move into a homefor the elderly.
Luckily, we have the financial
means to hire help. Buz. though I
understand my husband's ill ease.
Iam too exhausted to do all ofthe
things for him which I have been
doing. How can l convince him to
allow a private nurse to live with
us?

Exhausted Elder
Ramaz Hasharon

Dear FF
Before you will be able to con-

vince your husband to accept out-
side assistance,, you must first con-
vince yourself that hiring a private
nurse does not constitute a shirk-

DEAR RUTHIE

RliTHIH BLUM

ing of your responsibilities. Your
husband may not wish to have a
“stranger” perform “intimate
tasks” for him, but if you were to

collapse from exhaustion as a
result of having to perform the

tasks yourself, be would then have
no choice but to succumb.
Instead of reaching the point at

which circumstances such as these
force him into compliance, it is

possible for you to impose your
will in advance. Obviously,
imposing your will on this particu-
lar issue has been even more diffi-

cult for you than tending to your
husband’s physical needs. But
now that the scales are tipping in

the other direction, you will have
to muster up the inner strength to

believe that your needs are worth
at least equal consideration.

If you can manage to invest your
mental energy *n withstanding
emotional pressure put on you by
your husband, both you and your
husband will emerge victorious.
Furthermore, a private nurse will

only be a “stranger” initially.

Eventually, she (or he) can

become a part of the family.

Dear Ruthie,

My granddaughter entered the

army not long ago, and since then

she has begun behaving in a way
I find offensive. She brings boys

home for the weekend, and they

spend the night in her bedroom. I

am upset with my son and daugh-
ter-in-law for allowing this, but

especially peeved when they

allow it in my presence. Last
Shabbat.for example, when I was
a guest at my son's house, my
granddaughter had a boy over.

They even had the gall to wake up
late, and come to the table in a
slovenly state of half-dress, just

to eat in a hurry, and run offwhen
they were done.
Should I have a talk with my

granddaughter, or with my son? /
think my daughter-in-law will see
this as interference.

Grimacing Granny
Haifa

Dear Grimacing Gran,

I hate to break this to you. but

havinga talk with your son or with

his daughter will not serve to alter

the situation. Unless your purpose

is to announce that you do not

wish to be invited on a weekend
during which your granddaughter

plans on being present with a male
escort in tow.

It is your prerogative to disap-

prove of your son and daughter-in-

law's house roles regarding their

daughter. It is your prerogative to

stay away from their home when
your granddaughter has a boy
sleep over. But it is not in your
power to change their mores.

Their manners, however, are a
different story. If wolfing down a

Shabbat meal and running off at

its conclusion is behavior which
offends you as a grandmother and

as a guest, you certainly have die

right to speak your mind. Just

take into account that reprimands

often have the opposite effect on
those reprimanded than the repri-

mander originally intends.

Letters should be addressed
to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:
ed3tors@jpostxo.il
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Demonstrators fasten a banner earlier this week outside Tfexaco’s Los Angeles refinery calling for a boycott ofthe company follow-

ing its multi-nullioii-dollar settlement of a race discrimination suit The sign reads: *Do not buy Ifexaco.’ (Renter)

Racism comes out of the closet in corporate America

AMERICANS have recent-

ly expressed shock and
astonishment at allega-

tions of overt racism inside the

Texaco oil and Avis car-rental

companies, and those who are

amazed aren't black.

As sordid stories seep out that

some Avis Rent-A-Car locations

rebuffed prospective black cus-

tomers for no good reason, and

that, senior Texaco officials

derided African-American
employees as “black jelly

beans'* and worse, many blacks

are left with an “I told you so"

feeling.

“This demonstrates that we
aren't just paranoid about the

country we live in,” said Todd
Boyd, associate professor of

popular culture at the University

of Southern California. “I didn’t

need the managers at Texaco to

confirm that for me, but that’s

what they did."

Lawrence Otis Graham, whose

White Plains, New York, con-

sulting firm tracks the progress

of minorities and women in cor-

porate America, said he wished

the cases at Texaco and Avis

were aberrations. He doubts

they are. “Many companies have

no idea how bad a job they are

doing,” Graham said.

Charges of racism are nothing

new for 'police and courts, but

the Avis and Texaco cases gave

the pnblic rare glimpses of how
attitudes, about race can collide

with big business.

In the same way,, videotaped

evidence of Rodney-. King's

beating in Los Angeles lent cre-

dence to longtime claims by
minorities of widespread police

brutality, Graham said. The
Texaco and Avis cases will

qeraent forever the image of
racist corporate executives for

many blacks, he added.

“Upper- and middle-class

whites can cause the greatest

harm because they have the

power. They can keep corporate

boardrooms all white, or

exclude blacks from living in a

neighborhood,” said Joe Feagin,

a University of Florida sociolo-

gy professor who has researched

America’s race relations for 30
years.

Civil rights -lawyers in North

Carolina filed a class-action

lawsuit in. federal court against

Avis and the owner of five Avis

outlets in North and South
Carolina for refusing to rent cars

to blacks.

The lawyers representing

would-be customers said corpo-

rate officials did nothing to stop

it. A former manager for Avis

Rent-A-Car says franchises in

the Carolinas denied rentals to

blacks over the' past few years

“if there was any way out of it.”

Eleven days after a tape of a
secretly recorded Texaco board
meeting was made public, the

oil giant settled a long-pending
$520 million class-action law-
suit Friday for $176.1m. - the

largest settlement of a racial-

discrimination suit in the US.
The suit alleged prejudice in

Texaco’s treatment of minority

employees, and the tape added
to the evidence, depicting exec-
utives using racial slurs and
speaking of destroying docu-
ments sought by the plaintiffs.

Feagin said that outside of the

rare public disclosure of racism

from sports executives such as

Cincinnati Reds owner Marge
Schott and former general man-
ager A1 Campanis of the Los
Angeles Dodgers, corporate

officials generally keep incendi-

ary issues of race at arm’s
length. “Corporate executives

usually cover their tracks so

well," Feagin said. “For me, the

most chilling aspect is no other

person in the [Texaco] meeting

spoke out against the language,

or against destroying evidence.
There wasn’t one anti-racist at

the meeting."
Feagin, who is white, said he

thinks no one objected because
whites hold far more racist atti-

tudes than commonly perceived.

He cited a 1992 Anti-
Defamation League national

survey that listed eight stereo-

types for people on intelligence,

criminality and desire to work.
More than 75 percent of respon-
dents said one or more of the

negative stereotypes was true

for blacks, 55 percent two or
more were true, and almost 30
percent said all the characteris-

tics were true, Feagin' said.

“We whites are in denial,”

Feagin said “Our top political

leaders, scholars and commenta-
tors all tell themselves and the

general public that racism is

dead or dying, and it's a great

white lie. Racism is very much
alive."

(AP)
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In pursuit of
‘parity democracy’

True democracy
includes proper
representation

of women,
according to a
consultant on
women’s

empowerment,
Gail Lichtman

writes

'TkARITY democracy may
B-^soimd tike some kind of

R. Eurospcak gobblcdygook, but

fix Lesley Abdela these two words

have become a powerful argument

for advancing women.
“Usually, 1 don't tike Eurospeak,

but this is one phase 1 have adopted

because what it is saying is that

unless women are roughly in equal

numbers in the decision-making
levels of the political process, a

country is not a democracy. This is a

very strong argument in Britain

(where I am from), in Israel and in

the world,” she states.

Abdela. an internationally recog-

nized consultant fix' the advance-

ment and empowerment of women
in public life, who recently spent a
week in Israel as a guest of the

British Council, brought this mes-
sage to Jewish, Arab, Palestinian

and Beduin women. She is a senior

partner in her own equal-opportuni-

ties consultancy firm, fouiKter of the

UKAH-Party 300 group (whose aim
is to get more women elected to the

British Parliament) and winner of
the 1996 UK Woman of Europe
Award.

In Neveh Shalom, Abdela was the

keynote speaker at international

conference which included Israeli

Arab and Jewish women as well as

some 24 South African women
leaders. In Beersheba, she conduct-

ed a political skills workshop for

Beduin women. In Jerusalem, she

led a discussion fix a mainly Jewish
audience on women in politics. In

Haifa, she lectured on breaking die

glass ceiling in the workplace, and
in Nazareth, she conducted a work-
shop on empowerment for Israeli

Arab women. Id addition, lire' ran'

two workshops an lobbying skills

fix' Palestinian women in fiawi and
Ramahflh-

Over the past three years, Abdela
hastrained bothwomen andmen for

parity democracy in Ghana, India,

Malta, Jordan, Egypt, Ukraine,
Lithuania and Nigeria. But this was
the first time she has ever done this

in a developed country.

While tins was not Abdela’s first

trip to Israel (she took a backpack
vacation trip 18 years ago), it was
the first time she really got to meet
Israeli women and hear their views

firsthand.

“I bad the pleasure of meeting

three of women MKs
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat, MK Yael Dayan and MK
Naomi Oiazan, and lots of women
movers and shakers. Horn the inter-

national press, you get the impres-

sion that the whole of Israel is of(me
particular political view - conserva-

tive, right wing. I never realized

bow many women there are work-
ing fix coexistence and a peaceful

outcome in tins country.”

The two workshops for

Palestinian women added another

fl
Abdela: It is quite interesting that Palestinian and Israeli women
share the same problems. (BjftanGiiwui

dimension to Abdela’s visit. ‘It is

quite interesting that Palestinian

and Israeli women share die same
problems. Both have a lot in com-
mon in terms ofbarriers and legisla-

tion, die attitudes ofsociety towards
women in politics, die problems of
religious laws and attitudes, the

ongoing military culture, etc.

*T understand that only 10% of the

local councillors in Israel are

women and only nine out of 120
Knesset members. There are only

five women out of 88 on the

Palestinian Council"
“Palestinian women want the leg-

islation of the Palestinian Council

to be gender sensitive, which means
that women are included and die

laws are what they want So, they

^Imve ctxne tqi vith amarvelous idea
‘ (which win take place next March]
'to engage men in debate. They have
divided legislation into five sectors

and win be having a model parlia-

ment on each sector in which
women elected by otherwomen will

take part in policy debates with top

male opinion makers on policies

women want
This is a good exercise in practi-

cal democracy. And it is die first

time that I have ever heard of any
country where this has been done. I

am very excited and 1 think, if it

works, we can use it as a model for

other countries.”

Abdela was also very excited

about the Neveh Shalom conference

devoted to developing solidarity

between Israeli and South African

women. Sponsored by the New
Israel Fund and SbatiL, its support

project for voluntary organizations,

the event brought together Jewish

and Arab activists from Israeli

women’s organizations with 24 of

their South African counterparts.

“The South African women were

sharing their experiences, after hav-

ing gone through a very bitter con-

flict, on how they are rebuilding

their society.

“South Africa is particularly

exciting today because no commit-
tee that is involved in dismantling

apartheid and rebuilding society

has any validity unless there are at

least 25% women members. And
many of the committees have
50%.’’

The New Israel Fund workshop in

Beersheba for 40 young Beduin
women was another eye opener.

“What came out was that on top of
the same issues that Arab and
Jewish women in Israel and
Palestinian women face, were the

extra layers of it not being generally

accepted far women to go out ofthe
home for education or work.

“But in spite of this, these women
are doing some amazing things.

They are running some really good
income-generating projects - weav-
ing things at home. They even have
put out a catalog and are selling not

only in Israel but in other countries

as well. Also they have set up a net-

work for second-year women uni-

versity students to help fust-year

students because there are only
about 15 or 20 Beduin women in

Israeli universities.”

Abdela feels it is very important

fix these Beduin women, many of
whom feel isolated in their struggle,

to hear that other women have had
toovercome the same forces. “I was
actually telling diem that not so long

ago in Britain girls had to stay home
arid it was not considered the right

thing to go to university. Women
could only get a lull Cambridge
degree from about 1948. I don't

think anybody’s ever said to them
that other societies have had some
of the same things to face.

The Palestinian women [are] so

wise in carefully trying to piece

together something positive out of

an awful mess. The Israeli women
[are] working to see if they can

build bridges and change things. If

only these groups were running

things in this region. Imagine if the

Knesset were 50% women MKs. I

just think it would all be different:”
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Koor may sell

Israel Edible

stake to CPC
DAVID HARRIS and news agencies

KOOR Industries Ltd. is ai an advanced stage ofnegotiations to sell its 24.5

percent share of food distributorTami - Israel Edible Products to US-based

CPC International Ire.

Koor refused to reveal the terras of tbe deal, experts suggest the shares to

be worth some 535 million to $45ra.

CPC already hold a 51% share of DSP, with the remaining 24.5% owned

by the family of the late George Factor.

Tami already distributes a variety ofCPC brand name products, including

Mazola and Knorr. The firm also produces and markets Telma products,

Blue-Band margarine, \fered Hagalfl chocolate and 778 preserves.

Koor says the sale of its Israel Edible Products holdings is part ofan over-

all strategy to get out of activities which are not central to its operations, and

instead focus on electronics, telecommunications, energy and related fields.

tfp ranks 30th in terms of Israel’s industrial leaders by sales volume,

according m Dun &BradstreetIntematk»aL Sales totalled $2I1.6m. testyeas

Australian firms
look to invest here

Sunshine, IAI consider carbon fiber factory

DAVID HARRIS

SEVERAL Australian firms are cur-

rently considering raulti-tnUUan dol-

lar investments in Israel, die Center

for Business Promotion revealed

yesterday. Tbeir interests span from

agriculture and to engineering.

Negotiations between Sunshine

Consolidated Industries and Israel

Aircraft Industries to establish an

advanced carbon fibers factory are

**at an advanced stage,”CBP foreign

investment specialist Shachar

Meidan said.

The factory, which would be buOt

in Israel, would produce, amongst
other items, ceramic materials for

various aircraft parts.

Tlx; Australian company already

has a patent for foe anticipated

method of production and would
supply the knowhow for the opera-

tion, while IAI would manage the

industiialproduction and ,

aspects!The factory would cost tens

'OfmflHOhsijfdollars to set r

The partnership was initiated

when Sunshine approached the

Israeli embassy in Australia, winch

in turn asked CBP to hunt out

Ports and Railways Authority

Public Tender No. Haifa BN/18/96

wm •mm
The Ports and RaSways Authority, Haifa Port (hereinafter, the

"Authority" and/or "Haifa PorO. te interested in receiving Hds from

qualified marine works contractors [hereinafter, the Tjidoef(s)"l for

the recovery and removal of the sea vessel “San Andreas’ from the

sea bed In Haifa Port (hereinafter, the "prpjecn.

The anticipated period oftime for carrying out the project 48 day*.

Participation In the tender is dependent on the bidder meeting the

following conditions and/or supplying the foRowing information:

a) Proven experience that the bidder, fa the past 5 years, has

canted out similar sea vessel recovery projects which involved

the cutting up of the sunken vessel. The bidder shaR Include

with its tender details of the work and date thereof, the place

where the work was performed and references.

A bidder who has not performed simitar work for the Ports and
Railways Authority shafl attach to his bid written testimonials of

at least 3 efients forwhom he has canted out projects of a
simSarscale and fa similar engineering spheres in the past 5

b) The provision of a Bank Guarantee from a first-ciass bank for

the fulfillment of the terms of the bid at a rate of5% ofthe value

of the bid (which "value" includes Israeli VAT at the current rate

of 17%), and valid until 31/1797.

The Bank Guarantees shall be in US Dollars or New Israeli

Shekels finked to the US Dollar fa accordance with the

representative rate of exchange of the Bank of Israel.

c) Provision by the bidder of detaSs of the method of work as well

as a list of the equipment In its possession for the purpose of

carrying out the work, or which it is the bidder’s intention to hire

and from whom he Intends to hire it

d) Provision by the bidder of detags of its economic strength,
which make ft possible to Insure Itself and the Authority for all

risks as set out In the conditions of the contract

3. WitMn 10 day* of the notification to the successful bidder that it has
been awarded the works, and as a condition precedent to the
signing of an agreement for the carrying out of the Project, proof of
insurance as set out herein.

4. Payment to an Israel) Contractor Shan be made In New Israeli

Shekels Bnked to the US DoBar in accordance with the
representative rale of payment in accordance with the rate set by
the Bank of Israel as of tnedate of the payment after the

including, with regard to^^effiS, those requlradby the Public
Bodies Works Law (enforcement of bookksepfag and payment of
tax duties) - 1976.

w ’

Payment to a foreign contractor shall be made In US doBars.

Often shall be made in US DoHare.
5 - Atourof the ste wfit leave the building of the Building Department,

Haifa Port, on 28/11/36 at SbOOpjn.

Telephone +972-4-518228 to confirm participation.

6. The documents forthe tender and further details wfll be avaBabte
Harfa P**. tom 21/11/96 against payment

of NIS 500 plusVAT (rat refundable).
All documents and proposals should be submitted In Engfeft/Hebrew.

7i KSBlltiS&JSS*™m0M BIDDERSWHO DID
NOTBOTHPURCHASE THIS TENDERAND ATTEND THE TOUR

8, Parties interested in parlictoafing in the tender Shan submit their bids
fa writing together with afl the necessary documents in a sealed
enyefape marked "San Andreas” and the tender no. “HAIFA
BN/18/96 no later than 8/12/96 at 2.-00 p.m.
The envelope must be inserted into the tender box in the
Administration Building, Second floor, Haifa Port

9‘ Rallwmra[Authority does not commit itself to accept
the lowest bid or any bid whatsoever. The Authority reserves the
right, m accordance with Its (fiscretton, to negotiate with the bkJder/s
with reganl to those bkte which seem to ftthe most appropriate.

Mend! Zaltanan
tHwtM^rtw Port Manager

Indigo reports

$13.8m. in losses
INDIGO NV took a slight step

toward the red, with net losses

totalling S13.8 million-

Company revenues for the quarter

fell sharply to 522,6m-, a 47 percent

drop over last year, when revenues

totalled $43.2nL Third-quarter rev-

enues also dropped 23% compared

to the second quarter of 1996.

A statement released by the com-
pany attributed the drop in revenues

from the second to third quarter to a
continued slowdown in (he short-

run color printing wnito, slower
sales during the summer and
reduced price levels on sales to foe

company's Japanese distributor.

Analysts, however, were pes-

simistic about foe struggling

Netherlands-based maker of short-

run digital color printers’ ability to

rebound. Despite foe company’s
restructuring program, which was
implemented last May and entailed

foe firing of some 240 employees.

JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

about one-third of foe company's

staff, and a decrease ofsome25% in

operational expenses, analysts said

market demand for Indigo’s high-

quality product does not exist

“Personally 1 don’t drink there fa

much hope for Indigo,” said Tal
T .iani- chief analyst at Xanaex
Securities. “The overall picture for

the market for digital primers is not
growing as expected. Scitex and
Indigo both have losses. And even
though Indigo’s marhine would get

a nine out 10 compared to a six for

Scitex ’s machine, foe price of an
Indigo machine is twice foe price of
a Scitex machine, there’s no
demand for such quality.”

As competition from colored

xerox makers also takes a bite our erf

Indigo’s market share. Indigo will

have to do a great deal ofednearing
in order to survive and to meet its

“ambitious” goal of becoming prof-

itable by foe middle of next year;

experts said.

“There are a lot of {rig playere in

foe field that believe in [Indigo’s]

product, but tbey’E have to start

marketing and to refocus their prod-

uct in other markets,” said Douglas
Goldstein, director of foe securities

division at Commstock Trading,
adding that Indigo has . only sold
about 200 of its primers in the US.

In May. when foe company
announced its restructuring plan.

Indigo’s shares were trading at about
Si 6. Since then foe Nasdaq-traded
shares have dropped continuously.

OnTuesday. Indigo closed at$5375.
Indigo’s printing systems produce

brochures, flyers, business forms,

newsletters and other printed docu-
ments using digital imaging tech-

nology. The company’s customers
include AT&T, 3M and Japan’s
Toppan Printing Co. Group.

prospective businesspartnexs.

Elsewhere, Australian Multimedia
Enterprise lid. head ofpolicy Rohan
Melhmsh paid a three-day visit to

Israel last week in a search for busi-

ness partners. The company is look-

ing to invest up to $40 million in

mntrimi»Hia paiftimhip^
NSW, which specializes in securi-

ty systems software, recently met
representatives ofMLL, Tadiran and
IBM here with a view to waiting in

tandem on Conversion 2000. Finns

throughout tire world are attempting

to develop ways of amending soft-

ware to cope with foe change of
dates m the new miTtennhim.

One other unidentified company
has been meeting Israeli advanced
aquaculture experts for help in set-

ting up a multi-million dollar fish-

breedingproject in Australia.

: “The AttstalianTebonorny waS tra-
'

ditionaQy based on natural resources
i

aridagriaihuxe;‘and was more or less 1

a closed economy,” Meidan said.

“They realized they couldn’t

advance their economy without

advanced technologies.”
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A lone cyclist passes a line of tracks blocking access to Bordeaux yesterday as French truckers,

striki)^ for better pay and conditions, snarled traffic for the third day In a row. oteneo

Treasury bought same land twice
THE Tfeasury has no inventory of
state-owned properties. Treasury

officials admitted to the Knesset

State Control Committee yesterday.

The admission was elicited during

a discussion of the latest State

Comptroller’s Report, which
revealed that foe Treasury had
bought a certain plot of land from
tire city of Rehovot twice, once in

1959 and once in 1988. The
Treasury is still negotiating with foe

municipality in an attempt to get a
refund for foe second purchase, and
has said it wfll sue if necessary.

When committee MKs demanded
to know bow die Treasury could
have bought a building it already

owned. Gabi Shohat, who is in

charge of government housing for

the Treasury, and Deputy
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Accountant-General Yoel Opbir
admitted they do not have a complete
inventory of government-owned
property. According to Shohat, die

Treasury inventory contains only

jroperty owried by government min-
istries. It does not foclade other gov-

ernment properties such as hospitals,

prisons, army installations and laud

ownedby the raflroad.

However; be continued, be is now
trying to create a complete listofall

government-owned properties.

Committee chairman Ran Cnh*n
(Meretz) said it was unbelievable

that the government did not even
have a complete list of properties

wrath bfllkns of shekels.
The committee also discussed

another incident in which foe

Treasury rented a building in

Rebovot with an option to buy, at

excessively high rent, and then later

waived its purchase option. State

Comptroller Miriam Ben-Poral

found foatbuying foe building would
have been cheaperthancontinuing to
pay the rent. Hie Comptroller's

Office estimated foe two Rehovot
fiascos together had cost foe state

between S&-7 mflfion.

Ophir told foe panel die Treasury

had had no choice but to waive its

option to buythe building, because it.

was unable to find money for the

purchase in foe budget foat year.

Cohen demanded that foe Treasury

report bade to foe committee on
what seeps it had taken to prevent

such mishaps from recurring.
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Ports and Railways Authority

Tender No. 1418/001

1. The Ports and Railways Authority - Israel (P.RA), in

accordance with the obligations with regard to selective

tendering procedures, under the GATTAgreement on

Governmental Procurement, invites suppliers to submit

quotations for

Railway Signalling System (Hereafter the "System”)
1

2. The Scope of Work includes the design, supply, installation .

and commissioning of the System, in Turn Key Project*

terms, in railway stations between Tel Aviv -South and Lod
,

and options for additions of up to 200%.

3. Potential suppliers must fulfill the pre-requisites as
specified in the tender documents (available free of charge
upon application by fax).

4. A meeting for bidders shall be held at Tel Aviv -South

Railway Station on 16-17 December, 1996, at 09:00 hours.

5. The P.RA reserves the right to negotiate with selected

bidders. Further, the P.RA is not obligated to purchase the
lowest priced system which might be offered by any
potential bidder.

6. Tender documents including technical specification are
available upon payment of NIS 3510 including VAT (net

refundable).

All documents and proposals should be submitted In

English.

1

7. The last date to submit proposals is no later than
January 30, 1 997, at 1 5:00 hours.

1 8. The address for the purchase of the Tender Documentation
and tor submitting the proposals is;

Ports and Railways Authority - Israel

Purchasing Division

74, Petach Tlkva Road I

11th Floor, Room 1103 1

Tel Aviv 61201, Israel
|

Fax: 972-3-5616027 i

BUSINESSBRIEFS

Geneva court decision won’t affect Nissim Gaon-slo«l

interests: A Geneva court’s decision this week to declare

businessman Nissim Gaon’s Noga company banknipt,wU not

affect his interests in Israel, his representative here told Ma anv

Noga ’s debts with Bank Leuxni, Bank Discount and Bank

Hasapanot amount to some $18.5 million, the newspaper reported

However, Gam’s main interests in Israel, mejuding^rofim, we

not owned by Noga. Jerusalem Post staff

AMR declines to comment on big plane order: AMRCorp., the

parent ofAmerican Airlines, declined to comment yesterdaym
reports that it will announce an order fra up to S6 billion in

Boeing Co. aircraft today. AMR recently said that it planned to

replace its McDonnell Douglas Cotp. MD-lls, foe largest and

lemgest-range aircraft in its fleet, and might acquire Boeing 757s to

service its domestic routes.
. , .

AMR’s board was scheduled to meet yesterday but foe company

declined to comment on the agenda-

The Wall Street Journal reported yesterday that-American

Airlines plans to announce an order for “several

Boeing jets worth almost S6b. to be ttebvc^ tiuough 2020. The

newspaper said the contract is for a total of500 to 600

which will mostly replace older models in the fleet tike Airbus and

Fokker. It said foe airline would not make the announcement

before foe leaders of the airline’s pilot union voted yesterday to

bring a recently negotiated agreement to their membership fra

approval.
Reuter

US trade deficit

climbs 10.1%
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - Costly

oil imports and weak overseas

sales of commercial aircraft

helped drive the US trade deficit

with the rest of the world unex-
pectedly higher in September, the

Commerce Department said yes-

terday.

The deficit climbed 10.1 percent

to $1134 billion from a revised

$LQ3b. in August, contrary to

Wall Street economists* expecta-

tions tor a narrowing of foe trade

gap to $93b.
A politically controversial short-

fall on trade with China continued

to swell in September; while a
small improvement was posted
with Japan.

Total exports of goods and ser-

vices dropped 1.4% in September
to $68.79b., while imports
increased fra a third consecutive

month, rising a slight 0.1% to

$80.13b.

“The export side was very bad
with a decline of over 0.

1 percent
versus an expected rise, and it was
really based across major cate-

gories,” Lee Youngdahl, an ana-

lyst at Aubrey G. Lanston & Co.
Inc., said. “Clearly the dollar's

Arab bank union calls on
sector to invest in region

BEIRUT (Reuter)-TheArab bank-
ing sector has a vital role to play in

increasing the flow of foreign

investment into the Arab world, foe

Union of Arab Banks said yester-

day.

“One of the current and future

challenges facing Arab banks is

their ability to capitalize on grow-
ing international interest in theArab
region as a worthy investment
area,” it said in a report to an Arab
banking conference in BeiniL
‘The Arab banks are urged, in

view of this feet, to wade to increase
foe volume ofinvestment flows into

foe Arab world on several sectors,

foe first of which is developing the
base of tbeir investment products
and instruments,” foe report aMeA-

It said direct foreign investments
into Arab stales rose to $1.8 billion

in 1994 from $1.7b. in 1993, but
both figures were less than I per-
cent of private international invest-

ments.

The Arab banking sector should

become foe main player and the

motor of the Arab capital markets
and should issue eurobonds on
international capital markets, rise

report said.

“These steps by foe banks can
boost the Arab world’s position as

an important investment region and
contribute to attracting both expatri-

ate and foreign capital and invest-

ments,” it said.

Arab banks’ share in financing
Arab economies increased by
14.9% in 1995 to $254b., mainly
through project finance and syndi-
cated loans fra major investment
projeas, the report added.

Total assets ofArab banks rose by
20.7% in 1995 to $289b. compared
wtfo a 6.1% increase in 1994.
Hits was partly due to the return

of expatriate money, increased
inter-Arab investments, high inter-

est rates coupled with monetary sta-

bility in many Arab countries, and
die introduction of several new
financial investment instruments.
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CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.
Buy Sad Buy Sail Rates**

3.6139 3.8722 _ - 28480
02012 32529 3.14 3JO 22320
2.1338 2.1681 209 220 2101
5.3742 5.4809 &2B 5JS4 6.4290
0.6308 0.6410 0.82 0,65 04373
2£768 29233 282 297 2.9084
1.9022 19359 1.89 1.96 1JB221
2.5256 24664 248 261 25499
0.4845 0.4924 0.47 080 0,4692
0.5067 05148 0.4S 0.03 05122
05S58 0.5646 0.54 Q£S 0.5815
0.7078 0.7193 0.69 0.73 0.7149
2.3872 242S8 234 246 24104
05498 2.5811 250 283 26784
0.6874 0.6885 0.82 0.70 0*934
1.0352 1.0519 1.01 1,07 1.0487
3.0318 3.0808 297 213 20637
2.1280 21603 208 220 21496
4.4500 4.7600 4.45 4.76 46056
0.9100 0.9900 0.91 0.99 0.9688
4,0988 4.1648 _ 4.1413
53844 5.4713 529 255 5.4411
2.5356 25766 249 262 28822

strength earlier this year and slug-

gishness of recovery abroad is

weighing on exports.”

The Commerce Department said

foe US’s cumulative deficit on

trade for foe third quarter of

$33.2b. was the highest in nearly

nine years, since it hit $38.6b. in

the fourth quarter of 1987.

A day after a high-level Chinese

delegation met US officials to dis-

cuss trade and economic issues,

foe department said foe third-

quarter deficit with China soared

to $13Jb. to surpass the quarterly

deficit wife Japan of $1 1.9b.

Once again in September, China

was the country with which the

US had foe biggest bilateral deficit

of 34.73b., an increase _of_0.4&

from August .

-The- deficit with Japan eased

0.3% to $3.79b. in September.

“China has definitely surpassed

Japan as the highest deficit coun-

try. This is going to cause some
political rumblings, because we
already have representatives over

there right now and it’s very con-

tentious.” Donald Maude, chief

US economist at Scotia Capital

Markets Inc., said.

CSX*

€

"TlwMratM vary aecordbig to bank. ^Bankoflarwl.
SOURCE: BANK LEUM
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Two-sided trading
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures. Options,
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PM’s remarks
boost TASE

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

196+32
+0-56%

TWo-Sklad index

SHARES rose yesterday after

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu called for additional

public spending cuts, boosting

Optimism that interest rates will be
lowered.

Prominent rising stocks included
First International Bank, which
jumped 4-5 percent after posting

63% higher third-quarter earnings.

Team, a software company, added
3.25%; its parent is expected to

sell shares on Wall Street shortly.

Teva dropped 2.5%+ after its

American depositary receipts lost

3.2% Tuesday in New York.
‘This is nice talk, and now let’s

see the actiom”said Idan Azoulay.
a portfolio manager at Impact
Securities, a subsidiary of Union
Bank.
Tf he cuts the subsidies for old

people and the poor. I don’t know
if he can go on with thru.” Such
cuts must be approved by the

Knesset. “If it will be taxes on
expensive cars." for example,
Netanyahu will have a better

chance of success. Azoulay said.

The Two-Sided Index climbed

0.56% to 19632, while the Maof
Index moved up 0.63%,to 206.03.

Supermarket operator Super-Sol

was the most active stock, up
0.75% on N1S 3.6 million of

shares traded.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock
Pxrhnngr-, NTS 623m. of shares

traded, 19% greater than the

month’s daily average of 52.6m.

More than two stocks climbed for

every one that felL

Among shares traded on Wall

Street and in Tel Aviv, Koor
Industries climbed 0.75%, after its

206.03
+0.63%

Maof index

ADRs rose 0.7% in New York on
Tuesday.
Blue Square Investments, which

runs Co-Op supermarkets, added
1.75%. Its parent. Blue Square-
Israel, reported third quarter earn-

ings of 25 cents an ADR, against

20.

Koor subsidiary Tadiran eased

0-25fe. Elbit shares jumped 15%.
Elron Electronic Industries, a

holding company for technology
investments, including 40 percent
of Elbit, was 1% higher.

American-Israeli Paper Mills
moved up 2.25%.
Nice Systems, which produced

digital voice-recording and
archiving systems, shed 3.5%.
Israel Land Development rose

3%.
Among issues traded inTel Aviv,

the other banks followed First

International higher. Bank
Hapoalim, Discount Bank and
Bank Leumi climbed 0.75%. 1%
and 1.5%, respectively.

Most chemical companies were
higher. Makhteshim and Agan
added 0.5% and 1 5%, respective-

ly. Israel Chemicals finished up
2.25% and Bromine Israel leaped

1.75%. Dead Sea Works was
unchangetL
Agan was reiterated as a “buy"

by Salomon Brothers analyst

Victor Halpert in London.
Chi Israel closed 1.75% up, Clal

Electronics jumped 1.5% and Clal

Industries added 1.25%.
Department store chain Shekera

slipped 0.5% while EIco
Holdings, which has investments

including 44% of Shekem, was
unchanged. (Bloomberg)

European bourses

end mixed
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

.JLQNDON (Reuter) — European
'bourses ended mixed yesterday,

burdened by inflation worries and
ignoring Wall Street which again
set a record-breaking pace at die

opening.

On currency markets, the dollar

was down by more than half a
pfennig in late European trade,

pushed lower by a widening US
trade gap and signs of growing
business activity in Germany.
Frankfurt ended with a gain of

0.4 percent, outshining London
and Paris which closed well down
with investors fretting over higher
interest rates amid signs of infla-

tion re-emerging.

German floor trade closed

before New York’s opening but

had been boosted by the overnight

showing on Wall Street, which
saw its 40th record close of the

year at 6397.60 points.

But the Frankfurt stocks lost

some of their gains after ajump in

the October business confidence

index of Germany’s Ifo think-

tank. Its survey showed a higher-

than-expected jump in the busi-

ness climate index to 97.4 percent

from 95.7.

“The Ifo index was more or less

stable but now there is a decent

improvement," said one trader,

adding that this had eroded hopes
ofa rate cut.

The figures pushed the comput-
erized SlS index, which mea-
sures after-hours deals, down to

show a loss of around 0.6 percent

at the close.

London’s FTSE index ended 0.4

percent lower as investors took
fright at stronger-than-expected
October retail sales and money

supply growth! which sparked the

interest rates fears.

Dealers said they saw little

scope for the British market to

shake off its lethargy even though
Wall Street touched a new intra-

day peak of 6,438.59 points short-

ly after opening.

New York stocks jumped in

early trading as investors ignored

US economic figures showing a
big September trade gap but prof-

it-takers later ate into some of the

Wall Street’s initial 40-point
surge.

“We’re not getting sucked in by
Wall Street at the moment because
we’re so close to the budgeL..we
Deed evidence of a tight budget to

get us bad: on track " one dealer

said.

“And the higher Wall Street

goes, the more cautious we
become of the correction that is

bound to happen," he added.

The market, already anxious
about prospects for the British

budget on Tuesday, was alarmed

at 10.3% rise in M4 money sup-

ply, a leap in bank and building

society lending and the largest rise

for two years in three-month retail

sales figures.

In Paris, French stocks finished

in the minus column but they did
succeed in clawing back some
losses as investors watched Wall
Street advance to new highs.

Currency dealers, digesting fig-

ures showing the big US trade gap
and die robust business activity in

Germany, sold dollars for marks.
Against the yen. the dollar was

steady, trading at 11 1.20 after dip-

ping briefly below 111 yen on the

US trade data.

Stocks hit record highs

NEW YORK (AP) - IBM and

other big technology names led

the stock market to record highs

again yesterday in volatile trading

as interest rates fell to a new
eight-month low in the bond mar-

ket.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average rose 32.42

points to close at 6,430.02 six

weeks after its first close above

WALL STREET REPORT

6,000.

Broad-market indexes also

pushed to more highs after see-

sawing in the first hour, surren-

dering an early follow-through u>

Tuesday’s rally and then sprinting

higher again. The Dow quickly

gave back an opening 41^70inc

advance only to bounce higher,

gaining nearly 50 points during

the afternoon.
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Hap. Jerusalem coach
Piiii Gershon fired

SPORTS Thursday, November 21, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Agassi withdraws from tournament

after crushing loss to Sampras

HAPOEL Jerusalem coach Pm
Gershon was fired late Tuesday

night after his team's return from

an 89-80 loss to Portuguese cham-

pion Porto, the clubs fourth

-SSSST- a-™> >.

Gershon was called m for a meet-

ing with club officials after the

same, where it was agreed that be

would no longer continue as

coach. .

.

Asked about the move on his

return yesterday, Gershon hinted

that players unhappy with his

coaching style may have been

behind it, but refused to go into

details. Gershon was noted to have

feuded openly with several play-

ers, particularly Doron Sbefa.

Two of die club’s four consecu-

tive losses in the past two weeks

were particularly lopsided, includ-

ing Sunday's 110-73 drubbing by

Maccabi Tel Aviv, and a home loss
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to Bnei Hexztiya also shook up
Jerusalem fans.

Team sponsor Nahum Manbar,
who brought Gershon to Jerusalem,
said in an interview with Channel I

that Gershon’s “lack of time and
concentration” had affected his

coaching ability, and said that for-

mer Hapoel Jerusalem assistant

coach Gadi Kedar had the inside

track on the job,

Gershon ted Hapoel to the State

Cup championship and a second-
place finish in the league last year,

but was unable to get die maxi-
mum out of the team this season,

particularly on defense. In addi-

tion, he was largely responsible

for the club’s signing Dan
Bingenheimer, toe foreigner who
has been a major disappointment
so far in the capital.

Jerusalem isn't toe only team

making a major change: on
Monday, Maccabi Rishon Lezion
announced it was sending home
veteran foreigner Darren Daye,
who also played in the Israeli

league for Hapoel Galil Elyon.
Rishon officials claimed that

Daye's “disciplinary problems*’

were the reason for toe change,

but the club's continued poor
showing in toe Israeli league -
most recently a loss Sunday to

Maccabi Ra'anana - was too

much. Rishon also has brought in

former player Haim ZlotiJonan to
'

-work with coach Rcmi Bosani.

Hapoel Eilat is also floundering,

and is reportedly close to dumping
point guard Meir Tapiro. who may
be beading bade to Hapoel Tel

Aviv if foreign point guard
Michael Lloyd is dumped. Lloyd
has been blamed for many of
Hapoel Tel Aviv’s poor showings
this season.

Shoulder pain ends match early for Seles

Hapoel Galil Elyon scores

upset victory over Benfica Lisbon
HAPOEL Galil Elyon shocked

Benfica Lisbon last night, beating

the Portuguese visitors to Kfar

Blum 92-85 in toe eighth game of

the preliminary round in toe

European Cup competition.

In a magnificent second-half

display, Galil knocked back a
seven-point first half deficit to

beat Benfica (6-2), who were toe

the leaders of in the six-team

group going into last night’s game.

With the win, Galil (2-6), which

entered the game in last place

(with 1-6) kept their hopes alive of
being among the group’s four

teams which will advance to toe

next round. While still longshois -

they must win all three remaining

games in toe preliminaries to qual-

ify - the unexpected victory will
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nonetheless undoubtedly be a
great morale-booster.
The Portuguese opened with a

storm. They made the best use of
their superior height under the

basket, where- Roni Shais and
Americans Gary Trost and Steve
Rosha were unchallenged by the

Galil players.

The visitors also shot with
uncanny accuracy, scoring 73 per-

cent from die field and 100 per-

cent in freethrows.

Benfica ran from a early 10-2

lead to 16-8 and then to 22-8.

\t looked like it was going to be
a rout, but Galil pulled themselves

together toward the end of the

half.

Gut Sfaelef and Mark Carver

sparked the rally with key three-

pointers, just before tiie interval

buzzer.

Galil recovered to 45-38 at toe
half The Gylil breakthrough came
midway through the second half

when they scored 16 points in suc-

cession. Star perforaters John
Kennedy, who finished with 19

points. Carver (16). Sbelef (16)

and Chen Amiel (15) led toe sec-

ond half rally.

Galil’s feisty surge simply left

tiie Benfica players groping at air.

They lost their confidence, falling

apart both defensively and offen-

sively.

Karlos Saseish hit 16, Fabio

Ribeiro 14, Shais 12 and veteran

Pedro Miguel 10 for tiie visitors.

HANOVER, Germany (AP) -
Every time Pete Sampras has
played Andre Agassi over the past

15 months, be seems to hit a new
high.

In toe laics chapter in the rivalry

between the two Americans,
Sampras routed Agassi 6-2, 6-1

yesterday to begin his bid for a third

ATPWorld Championship tide.

“It was one of those days you
wish yon had every day," toe top-

ranked Sampras said after breezing

through in 51 minutes agamcr an
ailing Agassi, winning his fourth

straight match between the two.

“My tennis was the best I've

played in a long time."

Agassi said he fell ill two days
before coming here to a combina-
tion of an upset stomach and a
head congestion.

“I am still feeling weak, I wasn’t
fit to play. It wasn’t enjoyable to

go and play oat there,” be said.

Agassi later dropped ont of die

tournament, and his withdrawal

brought in alternate Thomas
Enqvist into the S33-million
championship of toe top eight

players in tiie world. Sampras' 1-0

record stands and Enqvist will

play two matches and have a
anm of maVrng the semifinalc

Sampras conceded that Agassi
may have haH an off day, but said

his own tennis had something to do
with Agassi’s poor performance.

“I was in a zone, I couldn’t play

any better. It was one ofthose days
when everything clicks," said toe

U-S. Open champion mid winner

of six other titles this year.

Sampras completely dominated

the march and toe capacity crowd
of 15,000 whistled and booed at

Agassi.

“I thought they were pretty hard

on Andre. I felt he was still com-
peting out there." Sampras said.

Earlier, Thomas Muster stayed

alive by beating Michael Chang 6-

4, 6-3 yesterday, leaving the sec-

“I’ve had spurts of tennis like

this, but noi for an entire match,"

he said.

Agassi, a former No. 1 wno has

now dropped to No. 7, has not

beaten Sampras since July 1995 in

Montreal- Sampras now leads the

series 12-8.

Chang virtually has no chance of

advancing from his round-robin

group, while Muster is now 1-1.

following his opening loss to

Goran Ivanisevic.

Tjje eight players arc split mto

two round-robin groups, with two

men from each group advancing to

the semifinals.

OY, GEVALT.- Andre Agassi contemplates his poor perfor-

mance against Pete Sampras yesterday. (Rcoter)

ond-ranked American and last

year's runner-up winless after two
matches.

Wednesday’s match was nearly

a carbon copy of the Sampras-
Agassi clash in Stuttgart less than

a month ago, when Sampras won
6-4, 6-1 in 57 minutes.

This time, Sampras was even

more devastating, winning all of
his 19 first-serve points. “This

maybe outdoes it. I dropped my
serve a couple of tunes in

Stuttgart, 1 didn’t today."

Agassi needed six deuces to

bold serve in the fourth game.

Over the next nine games, he won
six points.

Sampras was all over him, serv-

ing aces, hitting blistering returns

and firing winners from all over

tiie court.

Women’s Championships

With her shoulder hurting and

her father signaling for her to stop,

Monica Seles quit in the opening

set of her first-round match at the

Championships yesterday.

By being forced out of the match

with the injury. Seles gave Kimiko

Date her first retirement gift of toe

night, a second-round berth

against 16-year-old Martina

Hingis.

Date, considered the greatest

tennis player in Japanese history,

is playing in her final tournament

and was given a retirement cere-

mony after the match.

“There were a couple of shots

thaf made it even worse, and the

pain just started shooting down

myann." Seles said. “AH you can

really do ice it and numb it at that

point.”
_

The muscle tear in her left

shoulder has bothered her since

her Australian Open victory in

January, her only Grand Slam

tournament title of the yean

After Seles left the court. Steffi

Graf showed why she’s the

defending champion and top-seed-

ed. She showed no mercy toward

her Slovakian opponent, simply

overpowering Karina Habsudova

6-1, 6-4 in 48 minutes.

Maccabi seeking crucial win in Milan
SOME advice to Maccabi Tel Aviv: while in

Milan, enjoy die food, do some shopping and
see the sites. If tradition holds to form, winning
tonight's basketball game vs. Stefanel Milano
may be all but impossible.

It’s not that Maccabi doesn't have a chance -
they played one of their best games of the sea

.
ir
son vSo Hapbel Jenisalen).Sm)day night, and

- iist, stirring comeback vs. CSKA
Moscow*wayreason for optimism.'

:

They should also be up for the game, consider-

ing it's crucial bearing on their chances of mak-
ing one of the top three spots in their Group A.
But a look at the history books shows that

something just seems to happen to our boys in

blue and yellow when they land in Italy: then-

record in European competition there is 3-29,

the last trip ending in a 95-77 rout at the bands
of Buckner Bologna last season.

Adding to the difficult task ahead is tiie plain

feet that Stefanel has been playing superb balL
Not only are they 6-1 and at the top ofMaccabi’s
Group A, they are also first in the tough Italian

League, where they've achieved an impressive
9-1 mark. That’s some spicy baskefealL

Still. Maccabi owns one of the two victories

over this red-hot ballclub this season, a 78-68
triumph on October 3 atYad Eliahu, made pos-
sible by dutch foul shooting down the stretch

and Derrick Sharp’s superb defense on former
Orlando Magic playerAnthony Bowie.
Bowie had turned Yad FHrim upside down

with his variety of offensive moves until Sharp
shackled him in tiie second half. Brad Leafalso
had a big game against the Italians.

Bowie has been sensational in the

Euroleague so far, averaging 19.9 ppg and hit-
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ting 15-31 three-pointers. Shooting guard
Flavio Portalappi has knocked in 14-25 from
long range, and overall Stefanel is an impres-

sive 39.8% from beyond the axe. Maccabi’s big

men will have their hands full guarding Bowie,
but also Wanen Kidd, who fouled outearly in

toe Yad Eliahu encounter. Kidd is averaging

just over nine 'rebounds a game in the

Enroleange, while shooting an impressive

61.4%, even if most of that is the result of his

banging inside.

Point guard Ferdinando Gentile will also

have to be carefully guarded, although his out-

side shooting has been way off in toe

Euroleague, where he’s just 5-31 cm three-

pointers. Big men Gregor Pucka and Davide
Cantaiello are also threats to score.

For Maccabi, Oded Katash is recovered from
his injury and he and Doron Sheffer are likely

to start in the backcourt, now that coach Zvi

Scherf has apparently decided that’s his best

option. Boiko Radovitch is sure to see plenty

of court time, thanks to his fine play last week
vs. CSKA.
However; Maccabi will have to get a good

effort out of both tiie rejuvenated Randy White
and Buck Johnson to have any chance tonighL

Johnscm has been inconsistent of late, and
Scherf would be well-advised to get him into

the offensive flow as soon as possible.

The Italians pride themselves on their

defense, so Maccabi will have to avoid drib-

'bling tiie ball aimlessly for extensive periods at

the top of the key, an illness that has cost them
dearly over die season. Pssst try cutting to the

basket more, fellas.

As for Maccabi’s chances of making that No.

3 spot, they really need to win all three of their

upcoming Euroleague games to do iLA victo-

ry tonight and at home vs. Panionios and Ulker
in their last two games would allow them to

advance to tiie next grouping and play in a
group that would include themselves, Milan,

CSKA and the last three teams in Group B.

,OtiferwiSe,.Jhey will be at the mercy of
games played between CSKA and Ulker, with

CSKA stOl having an advantage over Maccabi
should tiie two chibs tie, by virtue of their two
victories over ScherTs club.-

Should Maccabi take one of the top three

spots in Group A and advance with Milan and

'

CSKA. Maccabi would also bring with it into

that competition two 'victories over Milan, but

also the two losses vs. CSKA.
However, if they fail to make third place, they

will likely end up playing some of the power-
houses ofEurope like Teamsystem Bologna, led

by Carlton Myers and former Syracuse

University center Conrad McRae, or

Olympiakos, who boast Greek national squad
point guard George Sigalas, formerNotre Dame
star David Rivers and formerNBAplayerWillie

Anderson, who was set to play for Maccabi last

.year until he was injured and replaced by Tom
Chambers. That would make a visit to the

Euroleague quarterfinals highly unlikely.

For now, it’s time to put speculation aside

and concentrate on the tough job ahead. Their
Euroleague chances somewhat dimmed in

recent weeks, it’s up to Maccabi to make sure

the trip to Milan is remembered more for the

winning than the shopping.

Juventus beats Manchester Utd.

to clinch quarter-final place
MANCHESTER (Reuter) -
European champions Juventus

beat Manchester United 1-0 in an

epic Champions’ League match
last night to clinch a place in the

last eight of toe European,Cup.
The only goal of amity mono- ..

ntble encounter camfc ^aftef 35
minutes when Alessandro Del
Piero smacked the ball past

United’s Danish goalkeeper Peter

Schmeichal from the penalty spot

after be had been fouled by Nicky
Butt - and then made toe most of
the incident with a theatrical tum-
ble.

Juventus gave United a lesson in

movement and passing in the first

half, then soaked up 45 minutes of
relentless United pressure in the

second.

United were a different team
after the break, almost totally

dominating toe play, but the best

they could give more than 53,000
desperate home fans was,a series

of near-misses, typified by a 20-

meter shot from skipper Eric
Cantona which clipped tiie bar in

the dying minutes.

It was the first time United had

ever lost to Italian opposition at

home in Europe and their second

successive home European defeat

after their 40-year unbeaten home
run was ended by Fenerbahce
three weeks ago.

. y ’AinmeT, Ajax 1
- French title-holders Auxcrrebcat
former European champions Ajax
Amsterdam 2-1 in a groupA
The result, Ajax’s second home

defeat in tiie competition, brings

Auxerre level with Ajax on points in

the group and leaves toe Dutch cham-
pions needing to find something spe-

cial on next month’s visit to

Grasshopper Zurich.

Auxerre, needing to win to keep
alive their hopes of reaching the

quarter-finals of Europe’s top club

competition at the first attempt, got

off to a dream start when Steve
Marlet chipped in from the right,

Lilian Laslandes beaded on and
Bernard Diomede had time and
space to rifle his shot past Edwin van
der Sar for his third Champions

1

League goal.

AC Milan 1, Porto 1
Italian champions AC Milan edged

closer to aplace in toe quarter-finals of
toe European Cup unto a hard-fought
1-1 draw against Potto in their quali-

fying group D.
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Scorer -JesHogh 75

BRITISH SOCCER SCOREBOARD: Liverpool 1, Everton 1
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ter - Double or large family rooms, priv.

bathroom. T.VjTei. quality furnished. TeLbathroom. T.WTef, quality furnished. TeL
02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED) High
salary! Cat) Eran at TeL 03-575-8255.

Olajuwon hospitalized

for tests as Rockets win
Donald cuts through
Indian middle-order

02-252-757, Fax I HOUSEHOLD HELP

SALES
BEIT ISRAEL, NEW apartment, 3-4
rooms. TeL 02-842-9376, 052- 678-654.

IMMEDIATE! HIGH SALARY for au pair,

live-in, for childcare and cleaning. Tel.
03-524-2085.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. ISRABUILD" Tel

Tel Aviv

sq.m, basement, garden, undergra
parking. Immediate. ISRABUILD’1

Q2-5606571
HOUSEHOLD HELP

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imma-
dtete. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-566-6571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, s, nth floor, view of Knesset, stor-
age. parking. $495,000. ISRABUILD, Tel.

FORGET THE REST! I We are the bestlJ

The biggest and oldest agency In Israel
For the highest quality ilva-in jobs

S
hone Au Pair International. 03-
190423.

International. 03-

HAR NOF (CHAI TJ'IV), 5 rooms, com-

DEADUNES Offices:
jtowalem

-
jwekdeys: 12 noon the day

tetarepjfofication; for Friday 4 pjn. on

pietely renovated + terrace + garden +
double conveniences + storaae. verv

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency wtth a heart for the Au Pairs. Cedi
HamaTeL 03-9659997.

ubfe conveniences + stor
adal, exclusive to TJCM. , Mu
1. 02-652-8041.

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGHGOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary, for
Rve-in/out, tor 1 grri. TeL 03-560-9531.

an
.

d Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 ctays before pubteatiatv, tor Friday

'H’Wsday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Tburstey in Haifa.

SySsS?"® emiulrieB p]{Jase M||

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African

RENTALS

au pair, live-in, Central Tel Aviv, S750 +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. Tel 03-620-200 NIS. Immediate bonus. TeL 03-620-
1195, 052-452-002.

dwellings
General

WHERE TOSW

HEHZUYA PFTUAHI FOR rent, fuffy for-
pahed, 4 bedroom cottage, long lease.
Immediate entry. MORAN REAL ES-
TATE. TeL 09-957-2759-

OFFICE STAFF

SALES

SWITCHBOARD + GENERAL, GER-
MAN-HEBREW. full time, good conditions.

Tel. 050-327489, 050-358641, 03-
6997205.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.
Bed and breakfast,
P-O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044,
Te^^6rt745 Fax;Q2-561-6541.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OKEANUS, 2
bedroom, 2 bathrooms, high floor, sea
vjew. fully furnished, immediate. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE. TeL 09*58*611

PUROHASE/SALES
General

BUSINESS OFFERS MiSC.

Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

General

PARTNERSHIP

BUY, SELL OR exchange antique furni-

ture, apartment contents and liquida-
tions. TeL 03-683-1724.

HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
ana rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Sheal Informa-

SEEKINQ INVESTOR PARTNERSHIP,
b^nj^busintHB with I without 3 rooms.

VEHICLES

HOUSTON (AP) - Hakeem
Olajuwon was hospitalized at half-

time with an abnormal heartbeat

but Charles Barkley had 22 points

and 17 rebounds as the Houston
Rockets beat the Minnesota
Timberwolves 122-93 cm Tuesday
nighL
Olajuwon had 10 points and five

rebounds as toe Rockets took a 71-

48 halftime lead. He the walked
from The Summit under Ins own
power to be taken to Methodist

Hospital for precautionary tests.

A team statement said
Olajuwon’s condition was not
believed serious.

The Rockets shot 8-of-II* on 3-

pointers in the first half and fin-

ished 10-for-20. The
Timberwolves had held their pre-

vious eight opponents under 100
points.

Kidds 92, Magic 88
New York began toe game with an

18-2 ran and led by 25 before having
to hold off Injury-riddled Orlando
behind a 24-point performance by
Patrick Ewing.
Ewing became toe 23rd player in

NBA history to score 20,000 career

points when he hit a layup midway
through toe second quarter. He fin-

ished 8-of-15 from the field, grabbed
16 rebounds and blocked seven shots.

John Starks had 15 points and
Charles Oakley contributed 12 points

and 14rebounds as the Knicks brat toe

twotime defending Atlantic champi-

ons at Orlando Arena for the first time
since March 27. 1994.
Gerald Wilkins led the cold-shoot-

ing Magic (27-fbr-76. 36 percent)

with 24 points.

Heat 104, Nuggets 86
Alonzo Mourning scored 23 points

to lead six visiting Miami players in

double figures as the Heat dominated
Denver inside and outside in a win
over the Nuggets.
The Heat, wbo never traded after the

first six minutes of toe game, shot 54
percent from the field and went 9-of-

14 from 3-point range to end their

three-game losing streak.

Antonio McDyess scored 27 points

for the Nuggets, who committed 24
turnovers and dropped to 1-4 at home.

AHMEDABAD, India (Reuter) —
South African fast bowler Allan
Donald cut through toe middle
order on Wednesday to reduce
India to 215 for eight at the close
of the first day of the first Test.

Donald dismissed newcomer V.V.
Laxman (11), Sunil Joshi (16) and
Javagal Srinath (14) after India had
wot the toss and elected to bat
He finished with of three for 33

from 23 overs.

After Sachin Tendulkar bad won
tiie toss on a pitch expected to take
spin. Sanjay Manjrekar and wicket-
keeperNayan Mongia puton 22 for

the first wicket before Mongia fell

to Fanie de Vffljers for nine.

Manjrekar struck four bound-
aries before he was bowled by
unorthodox left-arm spinner Paul
Adams for 34.

Tendulkar looked in excellent
form, striking three boundaries off
de VUliers before Jonty Rhodes
threw himself to the left at mid-
wicket to canto tiie Indian captain
for 42 off off-spinner Pat Symcox.
Former skipper Mohammed
Azhaniddm steadied the innings
with 35 but was run out by Rhodes
immediately after tea.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dfvtskm

Jerusalem

~ * -wi. fTMuoo. viidoi ii uur illa-
tion service tor Rats end nxms. 21 Kino
Ggoroe St.. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-

UNRESTRICTED

“Gorge St.. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-821
8919. Pax: 02-625-7205.

General ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

GENERAL

TUESDAY’S NBA RESULTS:
Seattle 186, Toronto 98
Oevetand 73, Atlanta <3
New York 92, Orlando 88
MBwankee 100, Dallas 97
Houston 122, Minnesota 93
Miami 104, Denver 86
Fnfrand SacramenlD 90, OT
LA Lakers 112, Golden State 209

W L PCt GB
New York 8 2 £00
Oriando 4 2 £67 2
Maml 6 4 .600 2
Philadelphia 4 5 .444 3’fc
Washington 4 5 .444 3’ft
Boston 2 6 .250 5
New Jersey 1 5 .167 5

Central Division
Chicago 10 0 1.000 _
Detroit 6 1 .889 1V2
Cleveland 7 3 .700 3
Milwaukee 6 4 .600 4
Atlanta 5 6 455 5'A
Charlotte 3 5 .375 6
Toronto 3 6 -333 St/s
Indiana 2 6 250 7

WtoienN CONFERENCE
MWwest OMston

W L Pet GB
Houston 9 1 .900
Utah 5 2 .714 2'k
Minnesota 4 5 .444 4'k
Denver 4 7 J64 5'lz
Dallas 2 7 222 Q'fs
San Antonio 2 7 222 SI/2
Vancouver 1 10 .091 81/3

SPORTS BRIEFS

keep Cy Young-winner Smoltz
B
,
raT r?“h“1“ agreement yesterday to re-sign star

keepmg mUct <he hHt "“ion in U.S. Major

Smoltz^ 29, led the majors this season with 24 wins and 276

feWoSdS^^

^

Mew Yo*

TOrew
t

tw
nti,e

l??
6 Award S‘val to the league's toppitcher. He is joined in the starting rotation by former CvYouncwinners and Braves teammates Greg Maddm?and TomGlavfo^commg °.ff a fow-year, S16 million contract. Terms of hisnew deal were not immediately available, hut Smoltz was exnectrd

1^“d bCCOn’C ^st-pai-T

Seattle
LA. Lakers
Portland

LACBppere
Sacramento
Golden Stale
Phoenix

Pacific Division
9 2 .818

Smoltz’s signing comes ooe day after the other bic name in thefo*-agem market, Albert Belle, signed a five-year, S55rq contract, AP

8 3 .727 1

l 5 J563 2'ft
s 4 .556 3
4 7 J3Q4 5
3 7 J3O0 5ift

9 .000

Tuesday’s NHL results
Pittsburgh 4 Sl Louis 2; New Jersey 2, Ottawa 1* Boston *>

Zurich (&tfftzeriand) 1 (MHim 04Q.

Scorers: Ranges -Afly McCofat 86 praa&f
72; Grasshopper-JsnBenpr 78.

Attendant* 30,000

f
c
H
d
N
A
H
D

Scorn: AJax-nte* BNangUa 44; Auxam
tamart|QkxnefeKstamltartet5fi

Wktaaw Lodz (Potand) 2, Borunla Ooftaanf
(GarnanjrJZp-l).

Scorn: WMaw - Jacek DamfaMd IV 19:

Bonoda- Paul Lragbsrt 13L Arsigm Kohler 62

AttBKtNMKlSJXn

Stotts Bucharest (Romania) 1 , AlMco
Madrid (Spain) 1(0-1).

Scorers: Steam - Sebln Be 51; Attsttco -
MBMoPanUc23

Attendance (MW

Porto (Portugal) 1, AC MBan 1 fW).
Scorers Porto: EdraOaon Ptaanta 70, AC

Wtan: Edgar OnridsS
Attendance: 60JM6

Fenwtntice (Itoflmy) 1, Rapid Vienna

1*1
Til

7* Vi
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenst*ADT

mJNGARVS KeUer Quartet is
«ere fora senes ofconcerts start-mg tonight (9) in Em Hashofet
and continuing Saturday (8:30)
“ T^chnioti in Haifa and
(10:30) m Kibbutz Ginegar, with

conceals next week in
Kfar Sava, Beersheba and Tel
Aviv.

VIOLINIST GU'Shaham plays
MBisler’s very rarely heard In

Style of Vivaldi Saturday
(8:30) with the -Israel
rnunannonic Orchestra under
the baton of lun’ichi Hirbkamj
who also leads the orchestra in.
Respighi’s The Birds and
Mendelssohn's Fourth
(“Italian”) symphony. At the
Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv.Tm^tow (2) at the same locale Sbaham plays Norton’s The Rouge Tool. Saturday (9) at the

Vlohn Concerto^hiJe tonigit (8:30) be Suzanne Dellal Center in Tel Aviv. Al 11 ajn. at the
p ys me same opus in Kfar Sava. same locale the Bateheva nn*wm«

Sir Georg Solti conducts Richard Strauss's ‘Four Last Songs’
on the Discovery Channel.

plays the same opus in Kfar Sava.

THE Israel Smfonietia Beersheba opens a

°lL
tS
,
very P°Pular “Jewels of the Opera" series

with Jonaihan Webb on the podium learftn^ a pro-
gram' of arias and duets from Verdi’s Falstqff and
Un ballo in maschera. Mozart’s Die Emfuhnmg
ous dem Serail and Die ZauberflSte, and
Beethoven’s Fidelity with soprano Shira Green and
baritone Viktor Kotick. Saturday and Monday at

•

8:30.
J

GUITAR FESTIVAL

Helen Kaye

JUG band music. Slide Blues and ragtime wtQ get
feet tapping tonight when Paul Moore and his
Washboard Wizards get going, together with Ely
Marcus and Danny Zuckerman. At Tel Aviv Tzavta
at 1U p.m.

DANCE

THOSE Jeapin’ Russians of die Moiseyev Dance
Company have a busy weekend. Tonight their col-
orful, exuberant show will be at the Haifa
Auditorium at 8:30. Tomorrow at 9:30 p_m. they’re
at the regional auditorium of Gan Shmuel and
Saturday night they’re in Givat Brenner at 9 p.m.

Helen Kaye

THE Batsheva Dance Company performs Ohad
Naharin’s Black Milk and Golub Queens, and Paul

Mwai MAIW ui iUXlTlT, eLL 11 0411. OL LUC
same locale the Batsheva Ensemble presents
Dance Party, a shorter version of Naharin’s highly
popular Anaphase. The Kibbutz Contemporary
Dance Company presents Rami Be’er’s powerful
and brilliantly performed When Most / Wink,
Saturday (9) at the Holon Theater. - Michael
Ajzenstadt

ENGLISH LECTURE
Helen Kaye

TERRORISM is the subject of a lecture by Yonah
Alexander of George Washington University.

Entitled “Terrorism - the Worst Is Yet to Come,”
the lecture is under the auspices of the English
speaking Friends ofTel Aviv University on campus
in Room 02 of the Sherman Building (entrance

through gate 1) tomorrow at 1 1 a-m.

TELEV ISION
Michael Ajzenstadt

DAME Kiri Te Kanawa joins Sir Georg Solti in

performing Richard Strauss’s Four Last Songs in a
concert televised live at the Free Trade Hall in

Manchester. But the concert itself is only tire sec-

ond, and less interesting, part of The Maestro and
The Diva, a one-hour presentation which follows

conductor' and soprano in conversation and
rehearsal. Tomorrow (10:30) and Saturday (4) on
the Discovery Channel.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Cancellation of credit
results in reprimand (4,3)

5 Treasury employs
tender-hearted surveyor

(7)

9 Introduce changes, but
fewer ofthem (9)

10 Land bought initially in

great delight (5)

IX Aerial acquired before
Miss Widdecombe
returned (7)

12 Silver ring found in
shallow water (7)

13 Nigel replaced a man foe

being remiss (9)

16A bit of a basket-case (5)

17 Swallow fast (5)

18 Anxious admission by a
hospital inmate (9) -

21 A large quantity doesn't
impress me! (3,4)

-

22 Either way, its a tome(7)

25 Some seem to be seriously
overweight (5)

26 Light in the darkness?
Nonsense! (9)

27 Sinatra became expert at
his trade (7)

28 Suffering endured by bid
marines under canvas (7)

DOWN
. 1 Ground coach without

hesitation (7)

2 Trainee accountant got up
to make hay (5)

3 Appeal to analyse verse in

an ancient language (5)

4 Chance to - impound
equipment from naval

5 Association needs to study
diplomacy (7)

6Understand that the
calculation is wrong (6*3)

7Four entered to

assassinate. Senior
manager (9)

8 Spare soft-headed man
malting advances (7)

14 Dying On the California

tra3u>,4)

15 She went in disguisewhen
making headlines (2&4)

17 Secretly in Rome (3,4)

18 If sick people understand
nothing, itfeabad sign (3.4)

19 Tenor serves unadult-
erated French wine (7)

20 Hill split asunder by
violaxt flood (7)

23 Caller without it may
squint in the sun! (5)

24 Utter depravity envelops

oriental leader (5)

SOLUTIONS

azjaafl QQSJtinaaa
a a a a
szaaa aanaasaa
a a a am
£330333 BEQIiafl

u s n
smoosano aasaas
n a l3 an2333 HESSHQBSm3 a
asaana smasaHas
n a a 3 s
acoaaaaa hqdh

a a a a
oaziaBana fUBaoBB
Yateiday,« Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Noras, 4 Kosher, 9

MlrireW 10 Pud, 11 Earn, IS

TenoMts. IS Boy. 14 Urns. 18 Note,

IS Am, 30 Tetanus, 31 Etch, 24
Auric. 36 Epic**™, 2S Dumper, 27

Apery.
DOWN; 1 Number, J Vlosr, 3 Stow,
30ppaoeot,SH*ttd*wt,7Refeh,8
Petty. IS Bsmsrlw, Ut Interim, 17

Strut 18 Aster, IS Whimsy, 22
TemgBDivs.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lMe&dow(5)
4 Warlike (7)

8 Two-line verse (7)

9 Fashion (5)

10 Gate fastening (5)

11 Confound (7)

13 GreekV(4)

15 Coupling (6)
17 Exterior plaster

(6 )

20 Unpunctual (4)

22 Fortress (7)
24 First appearance

(5)

26 Different (5)

27 Self-cantredness
.

‘

(7)

28Putdown(7)
29 Lucifer (5)

DOWN
1 Particular
aptitude (71

2 Rejoice (5)

3 Sea mammal (7)

4 Genetically
changed (6)

5 Plant exudation
(5)'

6 Blissful (7)

7 Yorkshire city (5)

12 Hop kiln (4)

14 Leer (4)

16 Spicysauce (7)

18 Boring (7)

19 Turkish (7)

21 Even though (6)

22 Mob (5)

• 23Taperingtucks (5)

25 Constructed (5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

6:31 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 The Cairo Geniza 8:30 Family
Relations 9:00 Looking at Arithmetic
9:25 Learning to Read 9:45 Programs
(or young children 10:15 Around the
Globe 10:30 Literature 11:00
Mathematics 11:10 Welcome to

Franca 11:30 Lite Sciences 12:30 Art

13:00 The Onedin Line 14:00 Surprise

Train 14:25 Kitty Cat and Tommy
T4-.45 Gaya, Gal and ©U 15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tlnytown Tales 15:50 The
Adventures of Dodo 16:00 The
Mysterious Island 16:25 Garfield
16:45 In TV - programs from around
ttie world 16:59 ANew Evening 17:34
Zap Outside the Studio - live broad-
cast Own around the country 18:15
News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting 19*0 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
10:30 News flash 19:30 The
Simpsons 20:00 News 20:45 A Strong
Card - magic with Lkx Manor 21:15
Basketball: Stefanel Milano vs
Maccabi Tel Aviv - five 23*0 News
00:00 Time for Language

CHANNEL

2

13:00 Make a Wish 13:30 Super
Duper 14:00 Echo Point 14:30 He Tac
15:00 The Best Israeli Video Clips
16:00 The Bold and the Beautiful
17:00 News Magazine with Rafi
Reshef 17:30 Open Cards 18:00
Santa Barbara 19:00 The Mossad
20:00 News 20*0 Zehu Zeh Live
21:05 Candid Camera 21:45 Dan
Shikm Live 23:20 Emosure 00:00
News 00*5 Ticket for Two 00:30 War
Italian Style (1964)' - spoof of WW1I
movies with Buster Keaton, Franco
and Ciccio, and Martha Hyer. D (90
mins.) 2:00 Through the Night 2:30
On the Edge of the Sheff

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:05 iris and Ovid and the Gang

WHERE TO GO
Notices in Oils feature are
charged at KIS28-08 per line,
including VAT. Insertion every
day of the month costs
NIS52AA5 per One, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

dally Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. tram
Bronfman Reception Centre.
Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a, 9, 23, 26, 28. For Info, call

882819
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. TeL
02-416333, 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Following the

Shock: Graffiti in Yitzhak Rabin
Square; Ten years to the Ministry of

^
education Prize In Plastic Arts"

Portraits: By a group of Israeli artiste
,!

Virtual Reality: The domestic and
reafistic to contemporary Israeli art;.

Two New Israeli Exhibitions: Portraits

-“Virtual Reality”; Face to Face:
Didactic Exhibition. New acquisition:

Two Tiffany Stained Glass Windows.
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Shkxno Ben-David and Amon Ben-
David, New works. Hours: Weekdays
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue. 10 am.-1Q pjn.
FrL 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Meyerhof! Art
Education Center, TeL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
374253.

14:30 Take Ybur Pick 15:00

1

Cross 15:30 Feature Hm 17:00 News
flash 17:01 Feature fHm, continued
17:30 French Programs 19:30 News
Headlines 19:35 Pacific Station 20:01
The American Chan Show 20:30
Material World 21:10 Kung Fu 22*0
News in English 2235 Feature Rim
00:00 Taratata

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 Quantum Shopping 8:00 TV
Shop 14:30 The 700 Chib 15:00 Larry

King 16:00 Hunter 16:55 Family
Challenge 17:45 Family Matters 10:10
Saved tnr the Sell 18:35 Day and Date
19:30 World News Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 CNN News 20:30 Beach Patrol

21:30 Land’s End 22*0 One West
Waikiki 23:30 The 700 Club 00:00 TV
Shog£Q0 Quantum Shopping 3:00

mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 9:00 Coure Marco 9:45
Pink Panther Show 10:20 Mirror,
Mirror 11:05 Welcome Freshmen
11:30 Little University - inventors
12ri20 Sweet Valley High 12:30 Hugo
13:00 Surprise Garden 13:10 The
Muddies 13:35 Surprise Garden
13:40 Bin and Tea's Excellent
Adventures 14:00 The Milky Way
14:35 Coure Marco 15:00 The Center

women's World Championship. USA
live 20:00 Tennis: ATP tour world

CABLE
I7V3C33)

lings Whk
17:15 From Day to Day 16:00 Amores
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30 Today -
news in Russian 20:00 News 20:45
Tetekessef 21:15 La Vie Devant Soi

(French, 1978) - the story of Madame
Rosa, an aging prostitute who takes
care of chfldren who have been aban-
doned by their parents. With Simona
Skjnoret. Directed by Moshe MizrachL
(t 01 mins.) 23:00 Neon Rider - new
series about a psychologist who aban-
dons his career for life m the Rockies

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Wonder Years 16.-00 Stories
from Life 17:10 Rights and Duties
17:35 Explore 18:00 Destinos 18:30
Art Workshop 19*0 The Cairo Geniza
19:30 Point ot View 20:00 A New
Evening, with Russian subtitles 20:30
Family Album 21:00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation 21:45 Pop Songs
22:00 Seventy Faces.22:30 Equinox -
science series 23:30 Herod’s
Kingdom: Between East and West

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpt) 9:00 One Life to Live

(rpt) 9:45 The Young and the Restless
10:30 Days of Our Lives (rpt£

India (rpt)

Sun

11:20 Peria Negra (rpt) 1
Neighbors (rpt) 12*5 Dallas (rpt)

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
•Jerusalem: Kupat Hoiim Maccabi. 15
Agrippas, 624-34OT; Balsam, Satah e-Dfci,

627-2315; Shuafat. Shuafat Road. 581-
0108; Dar AJdawa. HBrod* Gale, 628-
2058.
Tel Avhr. Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn

GviroL 546-2040; Kupat HoOrn OaH. 7-0
Amsterdam, 523-2383. TB 3 am' Friday:

Pharma Daf Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvfaol.

546-2040. Tifl midnight: Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London MHstoro Superpharm, 4 Shauf
Hamefech, 686-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Gte! Pham, 114
Ahuza, Ra’anana, 910211.
Netanya: Hadassa. 24 Herd, 822243.
Haifa: Hanasaf-Dsnya. 99Abba Khoushy.
834-1113.
Krayot area: Medfca. 1 Lehmann, Kfcyal
Yam B. 875-3880.
Harzfiya: Clal Pharm, Bert Mericazim, 6
Maafcif fair. Scleral Hagafim), Harzfiya

PBuahJ558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to
midnight.
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mail. 570468. Open 9 a-m. to ID pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Blair Hofim (internal, pedi-

atrics); Hadassah Eki Kerem (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology, ENT):Shears
Zedek (obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Petfiatiic Hospital (padtehlcs): Tel AvN
M^al Center^ugery).

POLICE 100
HRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

vi most parts ol the country. In

arc

13:30 Startino at 1:30 14:05 l

3114^5 Sisters 15:50 Days of

'

Lives 16:40 Neighbors 17:10 Dallas
IBrilO One Life to Live 18:45 The
Young and the Restless 19:30 Local
broadcast 20:00 Peria Negra
20:50 Baywzteh Nights 21:^

the Law 22:30 Confessions from the
Back Seat - fascinating documenta-
tion of nighttime conversations
between taxi drivers and their fares
filmed on candd camera (rpt) 22:50
The Meter is Ticking -Amos Lavi as a
taxi driver on night shift who tries to

earn a living and avoid getting
involved with his weird passengers
(rpt) 23:20 The Larry Sanders Show
23:50 Melrose Place 00:30 Silk

Stalkings 1:20 The Point Man 2:10
Sob Sotere 2:40 The Strauss Family
3:30 ENG - newsroom drama

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Stolen Innocence (1995) (rpt)

13:05 The Prince and the Showgirl

(1957) - comedy directed by and star-

ring Laurence Ofivier. An American
showgirl has an affair with an English
prince. With Marilyn Monroe. (Ill

mins.) 15:00; Seeing Stars 15:50
Smooth Talk' (1985) (rpt) - 15:20

the .Si^npe (1993) .(rpt).,

Ending Up (1989) - drama by
KingsleyArne about five oldmen in an
English village 20:15 New in the
Cinema 20:25 Duplicates (1992) - A
woman whose son and brother disap-
pear looks for them and recognizes
her brother in a hotel. But the brother
deawns her and
uncovered.
(1993) — the story i

In the early Hamburg days, when they
were a quintet with Stuart Sutcliffe as
bass player. With Ian Hart and
Stephen Dorff. (100 mins.) 23:45 A
Clockwork Orange (1971) (rpt) 2:00
Ballad of Little Jo (1993) (rpt) 2:55
Bare Exposure (1989) - erotic (85

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The Star Maker 5.
930 * Ltosbon Story 7:15 * The
House of Bevnada Alba 9:45 GLGL GIL
Jerusalem Mall (Malha) * 6788448 Too
MuchteFtoCMmulhonand FaftsdThe
Nutty Professoi^SteretituteeClrcfe of
Wends 4^5, 7:15, 9:45 + Jude 430,
7:15, 10 * A Time to Km 7:15, 10 *
Escape From LA. 4:45
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus
St * 5810011 ASummer InLaGoutette
9:30 * Le Afflnlta Eletlhre 7 LEV
SMADAB .Stealing Beauty 730. 10
Trainspotting

~

"5:45 * Ptanst Blue
12:15 am RAV CHEN 1-7 6792799
CredH Card Reservattonsw 6794477
Rav-Mecher BuDcQng, 19 Ha'omai St,
Tablet Spitfire Grin *7110 Quest
•Mutootiand Fads^The Pallbearer 5,
730, 9:45 * Independence Day 4, 7,
945 * Courage Under Fire 5, 7:15.
ffc45 * Lone Star 9^5 * Rumble In the
Bronx 5. 7:30
MEVASlSERETZlON
Independence Day 4:30, 7:15, 10 *
MuffwSand Falls 430.7:15,9:45

AVIV
\H HATR

and
1-4

5,7:30,10 G.G.HOD
Hod Passage, 101

St Jude 4^0, 7:15, 10 The
i Day 10 Escape From LA. 5,

7:50 St. Clara 5. 730. 10 Orcte ot
Friends 5, 7.-30, 10 LEV

AsHafcn 6551332
Bearehaba' 62747S7
SeftShsmash BS23133
Dan Redon- 5793333
aar^«44
HaBa* 8512233
Jarusalem* 523133
Kamler SS8S444

Kfa Saw* 902222
Nahariya* 9912333
Notarra' G0M44
FWiTtara" 9311111

Rehowr 9451333
RWnri* 9642333

Hal AuV 54601 11

Tfeorln’ 792444
’ Mobbe intensiveCara UnR (Midi) service inSw
area, around tfw dock.

HecBcsl help tor tourists (an Engtoh)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambom Hospital D4-B52r9205. 24 hows
a day, lor information m ease of poisoning.

Bran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chfidrertyouth 69&-1113). Haifa 667-

2222/3, Beersheba 8494333. Netanya
862-5110, Karmtel 988-8770. Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 346769.
Wizo hotlines lor battered women 02-

651-4111. 0^546-1133 (also m Rl
07-637-6310, 08-855-0508 (also

Amharic).
, T

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), TelAw
523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
825-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Bat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel
Cancer Association support service 02-

624-7676).

* A Time toKB 11 a.nu. 7:15. 10 *
Antonia’s Line 330, 530 * Mon.
Honsnm 1^0, 3 w Le Affina Eletthre

11 ajiu, 1, 5, 750, 10 aG. PFER
Jude 4c30, 7:15, 10 * A Tima toJCDO
430, 7:15, 10 * SubstftutePThe Oghtfl
DaydBoca Boca 5, 730. 10 FftV-
CHENb 5262ZB8 Dizengoff Center The
Quest 5. 730. 9:45 * MidhoHand
FallsdCourage Under Fire 5, 730, 9:45

* Feeling MnnesotaSRumble til the
Bronx 1130 arn, 230. 5, 730, 9:45
Independence Day 1130 ajn^4:15.7,
9:45 RAV OR Looking For
RfchurdThtiigs to do hi DenverieTha
PaflbearerBDogs Are Color Blind 5.

730. 9-45 * Lone Star 4*5. 7:15, 9*5
G-G. TEL AVIV • 5281181 65 Piaster

St FIcdATwlsIer 5. 730. 10 *
Substitute 5, 730, 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM Unlimited Joy 5, 8, 10
HAIFA .

CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Trainspotting 9:15 * CM Comfort
Farm SL , 7:15 Untintited Joy 7:15,

9:15 ATZMON lUfxttmd Falls 430,

7, 930 * Chain Reactionist,
CteraSTwtstar 430, 7. 9:15 *
Independence Day 4:15, R45, 9:15

GLOBECmr Mulholland FalteSToo
Much* Substitute*Fled 4:45, 7:35.

9:45 * Jude 430. 7:15, 10 MORIAH
Stealing Beauty 7:15, 930 * The
Planet Blue 1130 ORLY*
8361868 Lone, star 8:45. 9:15
PANORAMA Too Much 430.7.930
* A Time to KOI 7, 930 * The Nutty
Professor 430 *.The EJghtfi Day
430, 7. 9:30 RAV GAT Courage
Under FlrefOThe Quest 4:45, 7:15.

9:45 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898
Rumble In the Bronx 4:45, 7, 9:15

Chain Reaotlon*The Pallbearer
4:45. 7. 9:15 The Quest 4:45. 7.

9:15 Courage Under Fire 430. 7,
9:15 * Dogs Are Color Blind 7, 9:15

CINEMA
* Spitfire Grin 5. 7. 9:15 w James
and the Giant Peach 5 RAV OR
Spitfire GritiVThe Paltoearer 4:45. 7.
9:15 it Dogs Are Color BHnd 4:45,
9:15 + Looking For Richard 7
AFULA
RAV CHEN The Nutty Professor 7,

9:30* A Time to KM 7, 9:30* Dogs
Are Color Blind 7, 9:30
ARAD
STAR Tralnspanhig*The Nutty
ProfessoritiEscepe From LA. 7:15,

9:45
ARIEL
TWbter 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL • 8647202 Chain
Reactlon*Rumbte In the Bronx*Boca
BooWOMuIhonand Falls 5,730. 10*
A Time to KUI 7:15,10 G.G. OR1 1-

3* 711223 TOO MuchPRodPSutwtitute

as^Selon
G-G. GIL * 729977
Fled* Substitute* Too
MuchWMulhollmd Falls 5.730.10*
A Time to Kill 7:15,10 RAV CHEN
Chain Reaction 730. 9:45 * Dogs
Are Color Bfind*Rumble in the
Bronx*The Quest S. 7:30, 9:45 *
Independence Day 4, 7, 9:45 * James
and the Giant Peach 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Rumble In tha Bronx 5,

730, 9:45 * The Quest 5. 730, 9:45
* Courage Under Flre*Too
MuchSFeelfng Minnesota 5, 730,
9:45 * Fled 5. 730, 9:45 *
Mulhotiand Falls 730, 9:45 * Spy
Hard 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Fled*The Eighth Day*Too
Much*Sub8tttute 5. 730. 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4* 23527B Courage Under
Flre*Chaln Reaction* Feeling
Mbmesotai*Rumble In the Bronx 5.

730. 9:45 * The Quest 5. 730, 9:45

* HADERA
LEV Stealing Beauty*MUlholIand
Fa S ispottlng 730, 10 * A
Time to KIB 7:15,10
HER2UYA
DANIEL HOTEL The Eighth Day
730, 10 STAR « 589068 A Time to
Kl]l 10 * Fled 730 * Jude 7:30,

10 * Chain Reaction 730.10
KARMIEL
CINEMA A Tfane to KBI 7. 930 *
Rumble b) foe Bronx*Mufhofland Falls

7.930
Kfar sava
GuG. GIL *7677370 Red*Mulhotbmd
F3lls*Substittrt» 5. 730, 10 * Jude
4:45. 7:15. 10 The Nutty Professor
4:45 * A Time to Km 7:15. 10 * Too
Much*The Quest 5.730,10
KIRYAT biauk
G.G. GIL Fled*Spy Hard*Chain
Reaction*Tha Nutty Professor 4:45.

7, 930 * MumoHand Falls 7, 930 *
The Hunehbaek ofNotre Dame (Hebrew
tBaJog} 4:45 * Stealing Beauty 4:45,

7, 930 * Independence
Day*Substituta 7, 930 * A Time to
KUi 7j930 * TOO Much 4:45.7,930
KIRY^TSHMONA
G.G. GIL « 6905080 Mulhotand
FaHs*Chain Reaction *Rumbla In the

Bronx 430,7,9:30
LOD
STAR The Nutty Professor 730, 9:45:

* TWo Bits 10 * Esc^m From LA-
730
NAHARIYA
HEICHAL HATARBUT Dogs^Are
Color Blind 830 UPPER

championship from Hannover -
roundup2030 Tennis:ATP tour world
championship from Hannover - five

of Thin® 15:15 Pink Panther Show
15:35 The Center of 77iin« 15:50
Clarissa Explains 16:10 The Center ot

Things 16:35 Saved By the Bed 17:00
Utde University 17:30 Sweet VaBey
High 18:00 Hugo 18:30 Avanger
Penguins 19:00 Blinky Bill 19:30
Three'S Company 20:00 Mamed won
Chfldren 20:25 Roseanne 2030 step
by Step 21:10 Lois and Clark

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Vertigo (1958) - one of
Hitchcock's finest. James Stewart is a
retired policeman hired by an old
friend to keep an eye on his wife. He
falls in love with her and things begin
to go wrong. With Kim Novak and
Barbara Bel Geddes. (122 mins.)
00:05 The OwTs Cry (French. 1987) -
Suspense drama by Claude Chabrol.
A peeping Tom who follows a young
married woman introduces himserf
and becomes the object at her obses-
sive love. Based on a novel by Patricia
Highsmith (104 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Cousteau
(rpt) 13:00 Holy Men of India (rpt)

14:00 Open University 16:00
Cousteau (rpt) 17:05 Holy Men of
India (rpt) 18:00 Open University
20:00 Survival: Cortez Sea 21:00

Germany - live 23:30 Soccer UEF/
Cup, third round 1:30 Sailing
Magazine 2:00 Alpine Skiing:
Women’s Work! Championship. USA
(rpt)

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Soccer Asia Dubs
Championship games 630 Goff: This
<s the PGA Tour 9:00 Wolersports
World 10:00 Motor Racing 10:30
Motor Racing: Spark 11:30 Aslan
Soccer Show 12:30 Mole

Telescope 21:30 Wild Horizons 22:00
The Marriage of Figaro - opera 1:05
Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00 The
Ticket 7:30 NBC News with Tom
Brokaw 8:00 Today 10:00 Wall Street

Morning Reports 11:00 European
Money Wheel 15:30 Wall Street

Morning Reports 16:00 MSNBC - The
Site 18:00 National Geographic 19:00
Executive Lifestyles 19:30 The Ticket

20:00 The Sefina Scott Show 21:00
Dateline 22rtM> European Table Tennis
23:00 The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno 00:00 Late Night with Conan
O'Brien 1:00 Later with Greg Kinnear
1:30 NBC News with Tom Brokaw
£00 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
3:00 MSNBC - Intemight

STAR PLUS

6:00 Today's Gourmets 6:30 E! TV
7:00 Kate and Altie 7:30 Oprah
Winfrey 8:30 21 Jump Street 9:30
Santa Barbara 10:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful 11:00 Khandasn 11:30
Tehkikat 12:00 Home and Away 12:30
Lost in Space 13:30 Black Stallion

14rt)0 Kate and Atiie. 14&0 Today's
Gourmets 15:00 Destinations 15:30
News in Hindi 16rt)0 Small Wonder
16:30 The Bold and the Beautiful

17:00 Ghutan 17:30 Star News 18:00
Fawtty Towers 18:30 The X-Files
19:30 The Bold and the Beautiful

2thO0 Santa Barbara 21rtXI Baywatoh
Nights 22:00 21 Jump Street 23:00
Quincy 00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00
Bamaby Jones 2:00 Home and Away
2:30 Tne Sullivans

Racing: Macao Grand Prix (rpt) 13:30
Watersports World 14:30 WWF Action
Zone 15^0 Tennis: WTA Tour 17:00
Sports Asia 17:30 Golf: Omega Tour
from Pakistan 18:30 Futbcri Mondial
19:00 American PGA Golf 20:30
Rugby Hall of Fame 21:00 WWF
Wrestlemama 22:00 Boxing (rpU
00:00 Thai Kickboxing 1:00
Motorcycle Racing: Supercross Race,
Spain - roundup 2:00 GoH: Omega
Tour Ircm Pakistan 3:00 Watersports
world

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Around the
World in 80 Days (rpt) 10:05 Wheeler
On Amenca (rpt) 11:30 The Travel
Show (rpt) 14:05 Horizon (rpt) 15:15
World Business Report 15:30 Asia-
Pacific Newshour 16:30 Top Gear (rpt)
17:05 Around the World in 80 Days
(rot) 18:30 Film -96 (rpt) 19:30 The
Clothes Show 20:00 The World Today
22:05 Assignment (rpt) 22:30 Earth
Report 23:30 Tomorrow's Work) 00:00
BBC World News & Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Correspondent 7:30 Inside PoHUcs
8:30 Moneyline (rot) 9:30 Worid Sport
10:30 Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 Worid Report 13:30
CNN American Edition 13:45 Q & A
14:00 Asian Nows 14:30 Worid Sport
15:00 Asian News 15:30 Business

Today 21:30 CNN World News 22:00
Larry King (rpt) 23:00 European News
00:00 World Business Today 00:30
Worid Sport 1:00 Worid News 2:30
Moneyline 3:00 Headline News

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CBS E*
News 7:30 ABC World News 11:
Beyond 2000 12:30 ABC Nightline
13:30 CBS News This Morning - live

16£0 Live from Parliament 19:00 Live
at Five 20:30 Tonight with Adam
Boulton 21:30 Sportsline 22:30
Business Report 1:30 CBS Evening
News 2*0 ABC World News

RADIO

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bocfies in Motion 16:00 Botfies hr •

.Motion 16:30 Soccer League of >.

Champions (rpt) 20:00 Gillette World
of Sports 20:30 Women’s European
Cup Basketball - EBtzur Holon vs.

Pelro, Greece 21:00 Kickboxing 22*0
Spanish League Soccer 23:30 South
American Soccer

EUROSPORT

9*0 Horse Racing: World Cup (rpt)

10:30 Speed World: Moloreports
12*0 Motorsports Magazine 13:30
Motor Racing: Karting North American
Championship 14:30 Recreational
Sports Magazine 15:00 Tennis: ATP
tour world championship from
Hannover - five 19:00 Alpine Siding:

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9*5 Britten:

Young Person’s Guide to the
Orchestra; Dvorak: Piano trio In F
minor op 65 (Beaux Arts);

Tchaikovsky: Serenade for strings;

VertB: Excerpts from La forza del des-
.tino; Beethoven: Symphony no 7
12*0 Noon with Gideon Hod — famil-

iar- music and quiz 14*6 Encore -
:»piafto works arranged for orchestra
15:00 Voice of Music magazine 16:00
Camilla de Rossi: The Binding of

Isaac; Haydn: String quartet op 20/6
(Mosaic); Mozart Sonata in B flat for

piano and violin K454 18:00 New CDs
— James Levina conducts. Festive

concert at the Metropolitan Opera,
New York - excerpts from operas;
last-minute acquisitions 20*5 From
the Recording Studio - Zvi Plesser
(cello), Daniel Gortler (piano). Mozart:
Andantino In B flat K374; Brahms:
Sonata no 1 in E minor op 38; Jan
Radzinsky: 5 Duets for 2 cellos;

Chopin: Grande Polonaise BrtHante m
C op 3 21:00 Gauds, Celebrations
and Sirens 23:00 The Art of the Song

NAZARETH
G.G GIL PhenomenonQSubstitute
•Too Much*Boca Boca 430. 7. 9*0
* Fled*Rumb!e in tha
BronxOMulhotiand Fells 430, 7, 930
NESS ZlONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 » 404729 Too
Much*Fled 5, 730. 10 * Jude 7:15,

10* Substitute 730, 10 * Jamas and
the Giant PeacMThe Nutty Professor

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 » 828452 Too
Much*Fled*Mulhortand Falls

•Substitute 5, 730, 10 * A Time to

KUI 430, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
Courage Under FlreOThe PaUbearer
5, 7:30. 9:45 * Rumble In 'the
Bronx*The Quest 5.730,9:45
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN A Time to Km 7. 9:30*
Chain ReactfonWUuUiollend FbUs 7,

9:30
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Independence Day*A
Time to Kill 4:30. 7:15. 10 *
Mulholland Fa!ts*Boca Boca 5,730.
10
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Fled*Too Much
5. 7:30, 10 * Substitute 5. 7:30.
10 G.G. RAM 1-3 > 9340618 A
Time to Kill 7:15, 10 * Mulholland
Falls 5, 7:30. 10 * Boca Boca
4:30. 7:30. 10
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET La Afflnlta Efettfve 8:30
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Courage
Under FIre*The Pallbearer Fri. to.
12:15 a.m.; 5, -7:30, 9:45 * Lone
Star 4:30. 7:15.9:45 * Spitfire Grill

5, 7:15, 9:45 * RAV OASIS Fled 5.

730. 9:45 * The Quest 5, 7:30, 9:45
* Too Much 5.7:30.9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Stealing Beauty 7:15,
9:30
REHOVOT
CHEN Stealing Beauty 7:15. 9:45
Time to Kill 7. 9:45 * Nelly et M.
Amaud 7:30 * Unlimited Jov
9:45 * Jude 7:15, 9:45 RAV MOR
Mulholland Falls*Courage Under
Flre*Ruihb(e In the Bronx*Dogs
Are Color Bilnd*Too Much 5. 7:30,
9:45 * The Quest 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
RISHON LEZION
GAL A Time to Kill 7:15, 10 *
Trelnepottlng*Twlster*Rumble In
the BroRX*Mu!hoHand Falls 7:30,
10 GIL 1-3 The Nutty Professor 5
* St Clare 5 * Substitute 7:30. 10
* Jude 7:15, 10 * Too Much 5,7:30.
10 HAZAHAV Substitute 5,730.10
* The Qua$t*Fled*Too Much 5,730,
10 * Boca Boca 730. 10 * Thar
Professor 5 RAV CtfEN The i

5, 730, 9^5 * The Pallbearer 9:45*
Courage Under Fire 5, 730, 9:45 *
Spitfire Grill15. 730, 9:45 Rumble In

the Bronx STAR Courage Under Fire
730, 10 * Chain Reaction 730 *
independence Dey 10* Jude 730.
10 * The Bgtrth Day 730,10
YEHUD
STAR Spitfire Grill 5, 7:15, 9:45 * The
Pallbearer 5, 730. 9:45 * The Quest
5. 730, 9:45 * Rumble In the Bronx
730, 9:45 * James and the Giant
Peach 5

Phone reservations: Tel Avhr 5353244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878 AH
times are p.m. unless otherwise hxfi-
rated.
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Police question

Safed doctors

on suspicion

of possible

mercy killings
DAVID BUDGE

POLICE have questioned four

doctors at the Rebecca Sicff

Hospital in Safed in the past two

days on suspicion of causing the

deaths of two terminally ill

patients through negligence, or

perhaps mercy killing.

The two deaths involved termi-

nally ill patients who allegedly did

not receive the appropriate treat-

ment, which is suspected of hav-

ing caused or contributed to their

de?rfis Hie possibility of other

such cases has not been ruled out,

according to police sources.

If this proves true, a proposed

investigating committee will have

to contend wife philosophical and

ethical questions, regarding fee

law and so-called “acts of mercy."

The inquiries, according to fee

sources, are expected to take a
long time, given fee complexity of
the issue and the questions, likely

toberaised.

The police inquiries began offi-

cially on Tuesday when detectives

from fee northern region police

headquarters questioned two
senior doctors at the hospital. Two
more doctors were questioned yes-

terday. The questioning was car-

ried out in coordination wife the

director of fee hospital, after die

district attorney’s office received

the initial reports and authorized

the investigation.

The inquiry itselfcame about by
coincidence as a result of informa-

tion received by police in the past

few months while investigating an
entirely sepnale matter at the hos-

pital involving allegations of false

medical documents.

Northern region police spokes-

woman Chief Superintendent Orit

Messer-Hard confirmed that an
inquiry had been launched and

that four doctors at the hospital

had been questioned.
“The inquiry is at the initial

stage after the district attorney’s

office gave authorization for the

investigation to start,” said
Messer-Harel.

“Our intention is also to ques-
tion fee families ofthose who died

and other elements. The police
will also demand the establish-

ment of a professional committee
to examine the case.”
The inquiry has shocked staff at

the hospital. Management official-*

said, they could not comment
while the investigation was in

progress, and referred all press
inquiries to the Health Ministry.

According to hospital sources,
however, fee announcement of fee

probe put fee entire staff under a
cloud. “The atmosphere is very
bleak and certainly not very pleas-

ant, even though nobody believes

for one minute that anyone here
has done anything illegal,'’ said a
staff member:
According to police sources, the

Health Ministry will be asked to

co-opt doctors onto fee proposed
committee in order to assist in

investigating all fee medical
aspects of tire case.

Judy Siegel odds
Health Ministry Director-

General Gabi Barabash said last

night feat after discussing the mat-
ter wife Police Inspector-General
Assaf Hefetz and based on the

information already known that

fee story reported in fee media is

voy far from the truth.

Barabash said fee ministry and
fee police would jointly check
over fee material in the hands of
investigators in order to decide

what, if anything, to do.

Committee to examine
private, HIV tests

HEALTH Minister Yehoshua Mat?a yesterday asked his director-gener-

al, Prof. Gabi Barabash, to appoint a committee to investigate the func-

tioning of private HIV-testing clinics. His decision followed a story in

Ma'ariv in which an HIV carrier sent by the newspaper to six private

labs was told by two that be was perfectly healthy.

The two private labs feat gave fee wrong results were fee American
Medical Laboratories at fee Hcrzliya Medical Center, andthe TetmaLab
in Ramat Gan. Another lab, Medibit in Tel Aviv, violated ministry rules

by informing the young man over the phone that he was an HTV carri-

er, Ma’ariv said. * Judy Siegel

LEARN MORE ABOUT JUDAISM
Published by the Joint Authority for Jewish
Zionist Education, Department for Torah
Education and Culture In the Diaspora

POPULAR
HALACHAH

a guide toJewish living

STUDIES IN THE
WEEKLY SIDRA
by Prof. Ntchama Lalbowttz
Translated into English and
adapted byAiyeh Newman.
Studies in the Parashat
Hashavuah with questions,

comprehensive sources and
subject indices. Hardcover.

Bemhtt (Genesis) - 2nd ed.

624 pp. JP Pries NfS 49.00
Stwmot (Exodus)- 2 vots.

783 pp. JP Pries MS 78*0
Vsyfkra (LsvWcus) -2 vols.

688 pp. JP Price NfS 79M
BanUdbar (Numbers) -

444 pp. JP Price MS 48.00
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-

435 pp. JP Pries NtS 49.00

JP Special forALL 7 vote.
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POPULAR HALACHAH -A
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Rabbi Jacob Betman’s modem
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Vbl.1 Roots of Halachah, Rising.

Tzftzft, TefflSn, Prayer, Torah
Rearfing, Synagogue,
Blessings. 275 pp.
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359 pp.

VW. Uf: KJddush Hashem, Human
Relationships, Marriage and
Family Life, Between Israel

and the Nations. 127 pp.

JP Special for 3 voiume set
NIS 75.00
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VIce-Admiral Lnks Kroon, head of the Dutch Navy, salutes Israeli sailors as be disembarks from a Saar-5 yesterday. (Amir Phak)

Ordnance Corps improving daily life for

soldiers in Lebanon - down to underwear
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THE IDF has provided troops in south
Lebanon with top-of-the-line winter equipment
and invested tens of millions ofshekels to rein-

force army outposts in the security zone and
increase supplies.

This reduces the number of supply convoys
which must expose themselves to Hizbullah

guerrillas to reach fee troops.

The two-year program of the IDFs logistics

and technology branch has enabled fee out-

posts to go for some time without receiving

food, water and fueL
“The logistics branch supports the whole

front, so that when a soldier lifts his weapon be
hits his target and emerges victorious,” said

CoL D-, deputy commander of the Galilee divi-

sion on fee northern border.

Some of fee equipment being supplied to

combat units are foam mattresses to be used
while laying in ambush, electrically heated

sleeping bags and battery-charged, heated
insoles.

The traditional “gatkes" long underwear has

been replaced by Gortex thermal suits, which
remove the perspiration a soldier works np
while ona mission. Where once insulated over-

alls were passed around, now they are issued to

all soldiers.

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

“In any confrontation wife the enemy, our
soldiers have no excuse for failing because
they lacked something,” the colonel said.

JDDF outposts across the front have undergone
a transformation, from sand-bagged tentcamps
circled by corrugated tin-lined trenches, to

dug-in fortresses enveloped in concrete and
iron.

The dmmng rooms, kitchens and even the

showers and latrines are made out of thick
eemeni-, protecting them from mortar and rock-

et attack.

“A few months ago when there were no rein-

forced latrines, you’d be sitting in there and
praying nothing would happen,” said Ra’anan
Hartman, 20, from Kibbutz On, who maintains

the radios at the IDF outpost at the Beaufort

Castle.

“The IDF makes sure that fee soldiers in

Lebanon have the best there is.”

Most outposts have removed fee dangerous

solar hearers and replaced them wife off-the-

shelf electric radiators. Some have jweight
rooms and all have a public telephone wife' a
free open line borne. ^
At the Beaufort Castle position, Golani

troops helped unload the supply truck into

refrigerated store rooms that mil keep fee veg-

etables fresh: The food here is high in protein

and there are lots of chocolates, nuts and dried

fruit to go around.

All this is aimed at easing fee burden ofpro-
tecting fee northern border placed on fee

troops, who face daily skirmishes with

Hizbullah gunmen. Despite fee good inten-

tions, showers are permitted only once a week,
mortar fire is increasing and fee mud grows
thicker wife each rain.

Hizbullah has identified the supply convoys
as a weak point in the IDF line. In addition to

reducing the number of convoys, the army has

also paved alternate routes to some outposts

which are less exposed, a senior commander
said.

Brig.-Gen. Itzik ELimelech, head of IDF fed-

nance, said they have prepared for fee winter in

Lebanon from the individual soldier up to fee

level of die entire front.

He said combat troops wouldnever lack any
offee bestequipment available, despite the fret
jhat teat and less funds are being-allocated to
the griaitonriasEr Hfanrfi each year: . - .

’There is nothing we think they need which
they don’t have,” Bimetech said.
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Winning cards

IN yesterday’s daily Chance draw-

ing. the winning cards were the

queen of spades, queen of hearts,

10 of diamonds and ace of clubs.

Police to begin
questioning
MK Dayan

DAVID RUDGE

Shahai: Gold planted item
about Peres and Arafat

LIAT COLUNS

MK Moshe Shahai (Labor) yester-

day accused the Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s foreign pol-

icy adviser Dote Gold of deliber-

ately planting a news story claim-

ing that opposition leader Shimon
Peres had advisedYasserArafat not
to sign the Hebron agreement.

Shahai told the Knesset feat in

addition to Gold a “certain minister”

spake on the subject with threejour-

nalists, “two of whom threw tire

information in the bin while [Yediot

Aharanot] journalist Shimon
Schif&r used die information”

Shahai attacked feePrime Mims-
ter’s Office, calling it “ridiculous-

ly amateurish.” He accused Gold
“of being like his name,
Netanyahu’s ‘Golden Boy.’

”

‘The last 150 days were fee

worst in Israeli politics,” he said.

“Everything was trampled on and
kicked. Netanyahu surrounded
himself with a gang of inexperi-

enced [advisers] who step on each
other.”

Shahai went cm to ridicule the

responses put out by fee Prime
Munster’s Office tins weekfollow-

ing tiie publication of fee item.

“Who should we believe, [fee pre-

mier’s media advisor] Sh&i Bazak
or Shimon Schiffer? Netanyahu on
Sunday or Netanyahu on Monday?
Two people have two versions:

Schiffer mid fee Prime Minister's

Office. One ofthe two is not speak-

ing the truth. That’s clear.

Netanyahu and his boys played
wife dangerous matches and when
the bonfire ignited they ran from it

so they wouldn’t be blamed for the
fixe. This is not the first time he
planted a false item and afterwards

denied it,” Shahai said.

He stressed that the item had
been deliberately created and plant-

ed and notjust leaked.

Coalition MKs heckled Shahai
during his and Shahai n
return tried to use the Knesset
House Rules to preventMK Ruby
Rivlin (Likud) from responding by
withdrawing his motionafter it had
been presented. Rivlin accused
Shahai of creating a “blood libel

”

.Bazak issued a statement calling

Shahai’s claims “baseless,

unfounded and utter rubbish.”

Ramat Shlomo
residents demand
security fence

BILL HUTMAN

RESIDENTS of north Jerusalem’s

new Ramat Shlomo neighborhood
bave demanded a barbed-wire
security fence be built to separate

their community from “extremist

elements” in adjoining Arab
neighborhoods.

The municipality, however,
expressed opposition to building

the fence, although it has given its

backing to increasing security

measures in fee haredi neighbor-
hood, on Sbuafat Ridge, near the
Arab neighborhoods of Sbuafat
and Beit Hanina, and fee Shuafat
refugee camp.
T am against the budding of a

fence, and in favor of taking other

security measures fear might be
needed,” Mayor Hbud Olmert told

The Jerusalem Post, following a
meeting wife leaders of the haredi

community on Tuesday.
Even under framermayor Teddy

Kollek, fee municipality in genes-
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al opposed the building of fences

around Jewish neighborhoods that

bordered Arab ones, on grounds
such a move would only give fee

impression of a divided city.

There are, however, two excep-
tions - a now dilapidated security

fence between the northern border
of Neveh Ya’acov built (hiring the

intifada, and a smaller fence built

in about 1991 feat is.still in place

between East Talpiot and Jebel

Mukaber.
“From a security point of view,

we believe a security fence is

needed around Ramat Shlomo ”

said Yehuda Levinger, tire neigh-
borhood's security officer. “But
we understand, that the municipal-

ity doesn’t want to give the
impression feat fee city is divided,
so will be satisfied for now wife

other security measures.”

Levinger said that after fee

meeting with Olmert, Ramat
Shlomo residents met wife police

and city officials,' and a number of
steps were agreed upon. The
police are to be beef up patrols, be
city will block off fee dirt paths
connecting Ramat Shlomo to

nearby Arab neighborhoods, and
fee neighborhood council will

work to increase participation in

the Civil Guard, Levinger said.

Community leaders are also ini-

tiating a meeting, to be held next
week, wife the mukbtars of fee

nearby Arab neighborhood of
Shuafet, according to Levinger.

“In recent weeks we have had a
wave of break-ins that were car-
ried out by Arabs ” Levinger said.

“We bave received intelligence

.reports about extremist elements
in fee area, and are concerned that
our proximity to them makes uS an
easy target," he said.

NATIONAL Police Headquarters

yesterday authorized Ha'amakim
district police to question Tkomet
MK Haim Dayan over allegations

feat he beat his wife during an argu-

ment at their Migdal Ha’emek
home on Saturday.

Rachel Dayan lodged a com-
plaint with police in the town on
Saturday and also received medial
treatment at Aful&’s Emek hospital

on tire same day fra Nows and
scratches to various parts of her

body. Haim Dayan has denied

physically assaulting hen
Since fee alleged perpetrator is an

MK, permission had to be granted

by the national police. The police

must also inform fee Knesset
Speaker of fee pending inquiry,

especially as Dayan is fee deputy
speaker. The next stage, according

to police, will be to contact Dayan
and arrange a date fra the question-

ing to take place. It will probably

be held ax fee headquarters of the

Ha’amakim district in Nazareth. .

Dayan, himself a former police-

man, has stated that feeze was ten-

sionbetween fee couple, who have
four chikfcen, but he has denied
physically assaulting her.

Sharansky
cancels

Russia visit
DAVID HARRIS

INDUSTRY and Dade Minister
Natan Sharansky has postponed his

historic visit to Russia next week,
'

due to a death in the family.

IBs wife’s brother, CoL (res.)

Michael Shtiglitz, 48. died sudden-

ly yesterday morning. Until 18
mouths ago. Shtiglitz' served as

Israel’s military attache to Russia.

Since then he had run his own busi-

ness.. Shtiglitz is being buried at S

pjn. today atMl Herzl cemetery.
Some SO businesspeople were

scheduled to accompany Sharansky
to Moscow and Sl Petersburg.' In
all fee delegation was to comprise
some 100 people, including his

mother arid wife, AvitaL
Die visit was to have included
meetings wife businesspeople, gov-
ernment ministers and officials, in
addition to discussions with mem-
bers ofthe Russian Jewish commu-
nity. Sharansky was to have visited

a Moscow synagogue and the gulag
where he was imprisoned, met with

former colleagues who opposed the

Soviet regime, and payed his

respects at the grave of one of his

role models, dissident Andrei.
Sakharov.
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